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~ BANGOR PUNTA ,

ram has been downed, so the shooter
cocks the hammer and selects his next target.

For handgun hunters and com
petitive shooters, Smith & Wesson
offers unmatched versatility inmodels,
calibers, stocks, trigger styles, and ham
mers. Whatever your sporting needs,
there's aSmith & Wesson that will make
you confident that you'll never fmd a
better handgun.

~ Smith&\\esson

Together with
someofthe
most accurate
semiautomatics made, they comprise
the broadest line ofhandguns on
the market.

As the shot echoes across the valley,
the gun completes its comforting recoil
andgracefully balances itselffor
another shot. But the metallic

Leaning back on one elbow, he
draws up his right leg and rests the gun
where his thigh meets the flexed muscle
ofthe lower leg.His hand is fused to the
revolver's stock. The barrel seems to
reach halfway to the ram silhouette. The
shooter takes abreath. In smallerand
smallercircles, the target settles down in
the sights.

At two hundred meters,you
feel confident with alarge-frame
Smith &Wesson. In any caliber, any
size, Smith & Wesson revolvers are
universally acclaimed for accuracy,
smoothaction, and handsome, reliable
craftsmanship.
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Announcing ... authorized Gold on Silver Proofs of

The Official DuckStamps ofAmerica
Gold on sterling sliver Duck Stamps shown actual size, approximately 25% the size of the paper stamps.

The 1940 "Black Ducks" by Francis-L.
J"'lues is among the rarest issues in the
series. lis design is regarded as one of
the most powerful on any Duck Stamp.

The 1979 "Green-Wing Teal" by Ken Mi
chaelsen shows the artist at the height-of
his powers, .It established him as one of
the most gifted wildlife artists ofour time,

The 197/ "Cinnamon .Teal" by Maynard
Reece is popular not only for its design but
also because this artist has created an un
precedented five Duck Stamps.

The 1950 "Trumpeler Swans" by Walter
Weber is a' majestic design by an artist
whose work for the National Geographic
Society has delighted millions. -

The 1949 "American Goldeneyes'by Roger
Preuss, who has earned world-wide crit
ical acclaim. He was the youngest artist
ever chosen to design a Duck Stamp.

From "American Goldeneyes": Photo
graphically enlarged to show the excep
tional detail of each gold on sterling Proof
in the collection.

The 1960 "Redheads" by John A. Ruthven

~
'S'. favorite of sportsmen and collectors,

admire it both for its artistic merit and
fo Its mood of tranquility.

The 1934 "Mallards Dropping In" by Jay N.
Darling is the historic first Duck Stamp
issue, designed by the legendary ~rtist

who originated the Duck Stamp idea.

For the first time ever-the complete collection of
the 50 United States Duck Stamps, authenticially re-created
in 24 karat gold on sterling silver as officially authorized by
the award-winning wildlife artists who created them.

Address _

City _

The Official
Duck Stamps ofAmerica

(C) 1983 FM

I'" -- - - ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATH)N - - - -,

I
I
I
I
I
I

State, Zip _
The Franklin Mint "is the world's largest private mint. It is nOI
affiliated with the U.S. Mint or any other government agency.L ~ ~

Sign.~~u1.~';-;c,;:;c';;:TO;;:;o;;;Ns;-:':;;.:;-E-;SU:;';.;-;:JE;;:CT=TO::-':::C:;::CE;;;PT;;;'::N:::CE:-,
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss----::p::'CcEA=sE:-P==.==,N=T-=c::ccEA=.c'C'Y-----

Valid only if postmtJrked by August 31, 1983.
Limit: One Proof Set per subscriber. 20

The Franklin Mint
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091
Please enter my subscription for a First
Edition Proof Set of The Official Duck
Stamps of America, consisting of fifty
24kt gold electroplate on sterling silver
stamps, to be issued to me at the rate of
one per month and at the guaranteed is
sue price of $14.50' each. I need send
no payment now. I will be billed for each
new issue in advance of its shipment. A
custom-designed presentation case, and
informative reference literature, will be
provided without additional charge.

·Plus my stale sales tax and
$1,Jor shipping and handling,

... and the enduring beauty of gold on sil
ver. These are the features that collectors'
value most highly. And all are a part of The
Official Duck Stamps ofAmerica in 24 karlft
gold on sterling silver.

It is not necessary to send any payment at
this time. But to subscribe, be sure to mail
the accompanying application' to The
Franklin Mint, Franklin Center, PA 19091
by the advance subscriptiun deadline ofAu
gust 31,1983.

Each subscriber will receive a handsome
presentation case to house the complete collection.

the same dramatic frosted-on-mirror finish
that distinguishes the world's finest medals
and coins.

The result will be a breathtakingly beau
tiful collection. Officially authorized rep
licas of fine art stamps that are among the
most cherished and coveted in the world.

This historic First Edition ofThe Official
Duck Stamps of America is being made
available solely by direct subscription. It
will be permanently limited to the number
of subscriptions entered by midnight, June
30, 1984-exactly 50 years from the day
Congress authorized the first Duck Stamp.
Thereafter, it will never be offered again.

As a subscriber, you will be able to build
the collection at the convenient rate of one
gold on silver stamp per month. The issue
price of$14.50 per stamp will be guaranteed
to you for the entire series. Each stamp will
be accompanied by an informative com
mentary discussing both the bird depicted
on that stamp and the wildlife artist who
created its design. A Certificate of Authen
ticity and a custom-designed presentation
case will also be provided.

Official authorization .. . assured rarity
... historical importance ... superb design

First Edition Proofs to be issued in limited edition.

Advance subscription deadline:August 31, 1983.

It was half a century ago that the United
States Government issued the first official
Duck Stamp in support of its new national
wildlife conservation program. It bore an
original work by one of America's most fa
mous artists. And it opened a new chapter
in collecting history-inaugurating a series
of annual wildlife stamps that soon became
the most admired and eagerly collected
works of their kind in the world.

Today, these American Duck Stamps are
treasured for their extraordinary beauty
and historical importance, as well as their
rarity. Unblemished specimens of many is
sues are in fact so difficult to find that one
of the few complete collections in existence
has been entrusted to the Smithsonian Insti
tution, where it is on permanent display.

And now, to commemorate the issuance
by our Government of the historic 50th
Duck Stamp, the world-famous American
artists whose works have appeared in the
series have-for the first time ever-au
thorized the re-creation of the complete col
lection in precious metal. In the enduring
beauty of24 karat gold electroplate on solid
sterling silver.

Working from the actual Duck Stamp
designs, the sculptors and engravers of The
Franklin Mint will painstakingly recapture
each magnificent stamp in all its distinctive
detail. Then, the mint's master craftsmen
will strike every 24 karat gold on sterling
silver stamp in flawless Proofquality - with
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MASSAD AYOOB

coprA1K

HERE ARE THE LATEST EQUIPMENT,
TECHNIQUES FOR POLICE SURVIVAL

weighs from 9 to 14 pounds-totally
impractical for street wear.

A better answer comes from Rich Davis
of Second Chance, the founder of soft
body armor and still the leading innovator.
For only $9, the officer can buy an RK-30
panel which slips into the front of his exist
ing vest. In my tests, it defeated the current
KTW ammo in .357 and .38 calibers, and
was penetrated only by the old, point-nose
KTW that is long since out of production,
and presumably unavailable today.

I don't like the idea of a smooth steel
surface on the outside of my vest, because
a round-nose conventional bullet fired on
an upward angle (by a down-but-not-out
opponent) could theoretically ricochet off.
Much better is Second Chance's K-30
insert ($25), which is made of tougher,
flexible steel panels. This defeats both ar
mor-piercing handgun rounds and the .30
Carbine cartridge (in one case, an outlaw
biker punched an officer wearing a K-30
insert, and shattered his own hand.)

Cops and friends of cops, rejoice. The
famous police unarmed combat instructor,
Jordan Roth, once told me, "For every at
tack, there is a counter, and for every coun
ter, there is a new attack." This time, with
the new Second Chance inserts, the good
guys are on top of that cycle, at least for a
while.

It provides consistent, reliable
double diameter expansion
over a wide range of velocities.
Combined with the unique
Sierra hollow cavity design, it's
devastating.

The Power Jacket is a totally
new concept in hand
loading bullets. Ask for
the Sierra Sports Master

~~;:~. Sierra
The BulletsmitbsTlII

ammunition with their concealable vests.
One maker offered an expensive item

that resembles a chain mail vest and

Finally a visible difference in
handgun bullet performance.

We've made the most devas
tating handgun bullet on the
market today-the new Sports
master Power Jacket.

Thanks to six small serrations
around tlle nose of the
jacket, the Sierra Power
Jacket transfers energy
more efficiently than any
other handgun bullet.

Since the KTS "killer bullet" scare a few
years ago, more cops than ever are

looking for ways to defeat armor-piercing

BEST SPEEDLOADER
Speedloaders have become state of the

art for cops to carry spare revolver ammo,
but belt cases for them haven't kept pace.
The best to date is the Rogers Six Pack se
ries (made by Rogers Holster Company,
1736 St. Johns Bluff Road, Jacksonville,
FL 32216).

A shooter himself, Bill Rogers (an ex
FBI agent) knew how a speedloader had to
be grasped for fastest, smoothest use under
stress. He also knew that cops don't like a
loader case that bulges out away from their
belt.

I've been playing with his Double Six
Pack, and I like it very much. It's cut away
on the sides, so thumb and middle finger
can grasp the loader body as the tip of the
index finger unsnaps the flap. The front of
the case then folds down; instead oflifting,
you run the loader straight out of the belt
and into the gun. Because the loader itself
is carried above the belt, only about halfof
it sticks out in front; it's about as compact
as a conventional drop pouch.

The one problem with it is that the sides,
being open, causes the loader to be dis
lodged during extreme physical exertion,
such as rolling over barricades. Bianchi's
chief designer, Richard Nichols, has been
working with me on an improved loader
case. We took its standard leather unit,
which has a screw-adjustable tension de
vice and cut out the sides for better finger
access. Thanks to the tension device, you
can unsnap the outer flap when trouble
seems in the offing, and the speedloaders
will still stay put even if you do somer
saUlts. One or two more prototypes and I
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I Gentlemen PleL:s:::~:I:~~:e~~~::ing:
__ FREE Color Catalog
__ PMC Patch for which I enclosed $2 for each.

I My Name: _

Address: _

I City, State, Zip: .

My dealer is: _I.i _



Arm yourself
.. .with a complete arsenal

of firearms information

591 Camino de la Reina-Dept. 119
San Diego, California 92108

To aim for the latest, most accurate informa
tion, you need GUNS MAGAZINE. It's the one
that the experts read-the winning
competitors, the collectors, the gunsmiths,
the real gun buffs. The very next issue may
include just the article that could save you
many times the cost of a subscription. Can
you afford to be without it?
GUNS MAGAZINE gives you the most com
plete coverage ever assembled. You'll never
miss with GUNS. DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS.
SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SAVE UP TO 53%. And what's more,
if you order now, YOU'll receive the GUNS MAGAZINE TEAM
MEMBER patch-a $3.50 value-FREE!

Use the adjoining postage paid order card or write to:

Be onTargetOne year $14.95 (you save $9.05)
Two years $24.85 (you save $23.15)
Three years $33.45 (you save $38.55)
Foreign subscribers add $6.00 per year.

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery

For express service call
TOLL FREE

800/824-7888
Operator 40

Send for your
personal

subscription
NOWl

Charge your subscription to your
Visa!BAC or MasterCard

FREEl
This all fabric GUNS TEAM MEMBER PATCH
(a $3.50 value) with each paid SUbscription.

THIS OFFER IS VALID for only 3 months from the cover date.
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COMPII
The larger knob facilitates loading the
loader and the top of the CaMP II is
shrouded, protecting the primers. The
function of the CaMP II is the same
one motion loading as our CaMP I.

Available for:
J-K2C S&W medium frame plus

some Dan Wesson
J-P3C Colt Python, O.M.M. & old

model Trooper & O.P.
J-R4C Ruger D.A. .38/ .357
J-T6C Colt Trooper MKIII, Lawman

MKIII and other MKIII.38/ .357
J-L8C S&W "I..:' Frame

COMP II-One of the two best
Speed Loaders in the worLd!

Call our TOLL FREE
order line ...

(800) 423-7148
(except CA, Alaska, Hawaii)

We accept Master Card or Visa

$650 each

J-P3
J-S5
J-TR6

COMPI
The original one motion loader. NO
KNOBS - NO RINGS - NO BUT
TONS to operate. No jiggle or acci
dental loss of rounds. The spreader
star aligns rounds perfectly every time.
Just insert in cylinder & push, the
loader does the rest.

Available for:
J-Nl All large frame S&W .357
J-K2 Medium frame S&W .38/.357

& Dan Wesson Revolvers
Colt Python
S&W .44 Revolvers
Colt Trooper & Ruger DA
.38/ .357

J-C7 S&W & Charter Arms 5 shot
.38

J-L8 S&W "I..:' Frame Revolvers
J-D9 Colt Det Sp. & other small

Colts
J-AlO S&W Model 25-2 .45 Long

Colt

COMP I-One of the two best
Speed Loaders in the worLd!

think we'll have the ultimate heavy-duty
police loader case for the street. Stay
tuned.

DOWN-AND OUT?
"How down is down?" On TV, when a

cop gets into a gunfight, it's over as soon as
the bad guy drops. In real life, when they
drop, they're often "down but not ouC' A
couple of years ago in New York City, two
cops cut down a suspect who fell as if he
was dead. They ran up to him and he
turned over and opened fire with a Brown
ing Hi-Power 9mm, killing both officers.

There are various schools of thought on
this. John Farnam, one of the top experts
in police survival tactics, prefers to leave
the downed suspect where he is for half an
hour before approaching. I teach the same
method as NYCPD now does: the officer
who does the shootiI!:g stays behind cover,
calling for backup, reloading his weapon
or drawing his second gun, and constantly
scanning for another bad guy. When assist
ing officers arrive, they approach the
downed suspect from his blind side, step
ping on his gun hand and keeping him
covered. Then, even if he appears dead, he
is handcuffed and searched for additional
weapons, before being turned over to the
paramedics.

An interesting observation comes from
Jim Cirillo, late of NYCPD's Stakeout
Squad and now an instructor in firearms
and officer survival at the Federal Law En
forcement Training Center. Jim speaks
from an informal study done on criminals
who lost gunfights with the Stakeout
Squad, which collectively killed more than
30 armed robbers in shootouts before it
was disbanded.

WATCH FOR CROSSED LEGS
"When the gunman you've shot goes

down;' he said, "look and see ifhe fell with
his legs crossed. In our shootings on the
Squad, we found that virtually every sus
pect who turned out to have been killed
instantly, or rendered unconscious at the
moment of the bullet's impact, had fallen
with feet or ankles crossed. We theorize
that this is because one side of the brain
shuts off before the other, and the leg on
the opposite side crumples first, causip.g
the body and legs to twist when the indi
vidual drops. Naturally, you want to use
great caution when approaching any
downed suspect after a shootout, but I
think even greater caution is warranted if
the man has not fallen with his feet or legs
crossed."

According to statistics from the Police
Foundation, only 25 percent of the felons
shot by police are killed, and many of
those don't die instantly. The officer shot
him because that man presented clear and
present danger to innocent life-and you
have to assume that danger still exists,
even though he's fallen down
after being shot at.

AMERICAN HANDGUNNER • SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1983



DAN ConERMAN

HAND10ADING

READERS WRITE ON RELOADING FOR
.45 AUTO, EXCESSIVE PRESSURES

This time I'll list the address at the out
set: Handloading, POB 222, Pinon

Hills, CA 92372. This amounts to an up
front expression of our desire to have you,
the handloading experimenter, feel wel
come to take an active part in this column.
Ifyou have information to share with other
handloaders, send it along and we'll try to
inciude it here.

A wealth of useful information surfaces
as a result of this sharin'g plan. For exam
ple, a letter from Jack Williams of St.
Joseph, Illinois reveals some interesting
experiences with handloading for the .45
auto.

"I had to give up on myoid .45 with the
Bomar rib;' writes Williams. "I tried some
loads with Blue Dot and sheared all the
screws holding the rib; it ended up on the
right side of my nose, twice! Some of us
'lead heads' never learn. It's a good piece
of equipment, but should be used only for
mid-range loads.

"I am now shooting a Safari Arms

Matchmaster I bought as parts and as
sembled myself. I am very pleased with it.

"I bought 1,000 of the Hornady 4515
(200-grain FMJ match) bullets and have
loaded and fired about 500 so far. All re
loads were made with Federal brass, either
new or once-fired. Range was 25 yards and
a Lee machine rest was used. Overall
length was 1.270 inch and a moderate taper
crimp was used. Primers were Alcan large
pistol.

"So far, I have tried Unique, Bullseye,
SR 4756, 700X and WW 231. Of all loads,
95 percent grouped within IYz inches or
less. My best results were with WW 231.
Loading 6 grains, I got groups measuring
1.152 inch. With 6.3 grains, I fired a group
that had four in .639 inch with one flyer
that opened the group to 1.171 inch. Since
there didn't seem to be a lot of difference
between the two groups, I decided to use 6
grains for my standard load (cheaper).

"I fired these groups last winter with
about three feet of snow on the ground.

Later on, after the snow had melted, I
found almost all of the bullets. I picked
them up and sorted out all the ones that
had not been deformed, except for rifling
marks. Then I did what I thought was a
very stupid move. I reloaded the once
fired bullets, again with 6 grains of WW
231. I used a maximum taper crimp, which
still allowed the bullet to tum in the case,
but didn't allow it to move up and down."

Williams achieved what we might call a
point of structural ciimax. His expository
leads us to believe that, by recovering and
reloading fired bullets, he has allowed his
propensity for thrift to carry him to a
ridiculous extreme. However, he says,
"Hang onto your hat, Dan, and sit down;'
then continues as follows:

"I shot those rounds the same way as the
originals and the group measured 1.177
inch! I have 80 rounds loaded, but haven't
had a chance to shoot again to see ifit was
a fluke.

"I think this Hornady bullet is going to
be a winner. I have also tried som,e in the
.45 ACP cylinder of my Ruger .45 Colt
convertible. I loaded them in the same
way, except the length overall was 1.272
inch. Bullseye (5.4 grains) grouped 1.732
inch from a machine rest at 25 yards; and
Unique (6.3 grains) grouped 1.534 inch out
of the Ruger.

As far as obtaining accuracy with once
fired bullets is concerned, consider the fact
that they were subjected to but minimal
distortion in the snow, and that the rifling

THE HANDGUN
THAT ALTERED
THE GAME!

..

CONTENDER
Pistol Shootin' was once a close-up thing, Way down range was fifty yards and most
handgun cartridges had lost their "zap" by the time they made the journey. Designed

specifically for hunting, Contender has totally altered the history of handgunning.
Its superb accuracy, coupled with its unique interchangeable barrel system and

wide selection of meaningful calibers has extended the range of the hunting hand
gun to over 200 yards. Whitetails, Mule Deer, Antelope, Grizzly, Elk, you name

the North American big game animal and Contender has the trophy to show for it.

The first "out of the box" production pistol to shoot a perfect score in Metallic
Silhouette, Contender Is now available In .357 Rem. Maximum.

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT HANDGUNNING write for our new
.~ free, 34 page catalog. One glance through'the Contender section and you'll

"..,,.,;.,.... see why Contender IS the leader In down range performance, '
~.""

THOMPSON/CENTER ARMS Farmington Road, P.O, Box 2426, Dept. TAH 9
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867
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Bianchi's wortbligbtia' over!
These are some pretty tough words, but the fact
remains Bianchi is the best darn gunleather you'll
ever draw a six:-iron from.

Bianchi remains the absolute leader year after
year in developing the finest quality leather
money can buy. Bianchi's complete line ofleather
products is designed and produced for ,sports
men, police and military worldwide. Bianchi
boasts well over 3,000 variations of hand-crafted
belts, holsters and slings - all from the best cut
prime leather available. But don't just take the
word of these wranglers here in this picture - get
on down and see the complete Bianchi line at your

AMERICAN HANDGUNNER . SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1983

nearest authorized Bianchi dealer. You'll be
fightin' for more Bianchi gunleather just as soon
as you strap on that first rig.

Send $1.00 for complete full color 1983 pocket
edition catalog to: -

BIANCRI
@lID~LkIE&TIrnIEm®

"The world standard by which all gunleather is judged."
100 Calle Cortez, Dept. AH9/83 Temecula, CA 92390
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~ GUN SPECIALTIES INC.
~ College Park, Georgia P.O. Box 31

CUSTOM WORK PISTOL & REVOLVER
REBARRELING & CHAMBERING

Instantly convert your 1911 to the hard
hitting flat shooting .41 Avenger by
installation of SSK's conversion kit. Kit
consists of a Match Grade .41 Avenger
Barrel, National Match type fitted bushing,
link, complete die set, and spring set.
SSK's Kit is available as a "drop in" unit or
oversize for gunsmith fitting. Ballistically
the .41 Avenger combines the flat trajectory
of the 9MM with 30% more energy than a
.45 while retaining enough bullet diameter
to create effective wounds. The 185 grain
cast bullet at 1200 F.P.S. delivers out
standing accuracy, produces 590 F.P.E. and
astounding penetration. Jacketed .410
diameter bullets may be used. .45 ACP
cases are readily formed in the full length
sizing die for target loads. Bullet molds
available. Commander and Government
Model Kits, $230.00. 6" for 5" Slide,
$240.00. Match Grade 45 Barrels also,
$130.00 with bushing and link. Stamp for
information.

SSK INDUSTRIES
Route 1, Della Drive

Bloomingdale, Ohio 43910

614·264·0176

MasterCard, VISA - C.0.D.'5 Welcome

CORRECTION
Under Dan Cotterman's "Favorite
Loads" (July/August issue), the .44
Special load, behind the Remington
B22940 240-grain JHP bullet, should be
14 grains of H-IIO powder-not 24
grains of WW296, as reported. Cau
tion: do not fire the latter load in .44
Special revolvers! (L.D.)

INFO 'QUICKIE'
Thinking shooters realize that the

tension of competitive 'shooting is as
close as any training program can come
to duplicating the stress and strain of
actual armed combat.

.41 AVENGERTM

loading table:'
Speer went on to acknowledge the value

of looking for other signs of excess pres
sure (such as difficult extraction and flat
tened or cratered primers), in addition to
measuring rim diameter. Note also that he
cited "any measurable increase" as suffi
cient cause for reducing a load.

The foregoing may exist as a viable
means of determining relative chamber
pressures, especially for the home loader
who does his work physically and finan
cially removed from costly
laboratory equipment. ,

VERN SPEER
The late Vern Speer years ago worked

out an uncomplicated and quite practical
method for determining relative chamber
pressures. Observing, and rightly so, that
different guns produce pressures in differ
ing amplitudes, and that test,data from
various laboratories using pressure guns
were often less than consistent, Speer said
he'd discovered a more reliable process.
Acknowledging the fact that the cartridge
case is the weakest link in the chain of
components, he wrote:

"If the pressures at which these car
tridge cases are fired do not exceed the
elastic limit of the unsupported rim of the
cartridge case, then we consider that the
pressures are entirely usable, regardless of
what they might be.

"We fire increased loads, increasing the
charge by about a grain at a time, and
check the rim diameter of the'cartridge
case with sensitive measuring instruments,
both before and after firing. If any mea
surable increase in diameter of the rim of
the case is noted, we consider that pressure
is excessive, reduce the charge about 6 per
cent and list it as a maximum load in our

WHY HURRY?
Dean R. Purdie of Faribault, Minnesota

writes, "I have often wondered Why in
more recent years the handloader is in
such a big hurry to load cartridges that he
doesn't take the time to do things well; and
it seems that progressive loade.rs, while·
they certainly have their place, are in my
opinion not very scientific in manufactur
ing a first-rate reloaded cartridge.

"This, of course, is a personal feeling.
Being from the old school, I believe that if
you are going to do something you should
do it well. I think there are steps deleted,
such as primer pocket cleaning' and .c~se

inspection, when using some of these
automatic reloaders, that could lend them
selves to problems in the finished product.
I guess people that do a lot of shooting are
trying to reduce the amount of time spent
at the reloading bench; in a way, I can't
blame them." ,

Purdie's observations fit right in with my
own thinking. Reloading is an enjoyable
pastime, and there's an element ofiridivid
ual creativity that is highly rewarding, so
why be in a hurry? However, when it is
necessary to achieve a high rate of produc
tion, let's hope those who crank the auto
matic reloaders will take time to clean and
inspect cases as noted. Automatic re
loaders imply a certain advantage in the
matter ofuniformity, but we are inclined to
wonder about the uniformity with which
primers are seated, and the uniformity of
crimping-especially when there are
variances in case lengths.
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impressions were distributed around the
circumference of the jackets, so as not to
ruin their ability to achieve what the
scientifically-inclined might refer to as
"gyroscopic isostasy:' .

Long SASE
For Brochure & Prices

Big opportunities. Big
profits. Earn qUickly.
Full or part time. Learn

• at home. it's easy. Do
real jobs: All Tools
-Materials Supplied.
Lie. State of NJ -
Appd. for Veterans. Send
Name and address for
FREE book.

Little Falls, N. J. 07424

Bea MITHI
LOCKS ,.

i
lAaN WHILE
TOU LEAaN

I Send for
fall lOOK

BBlD Rocky Ridge Road
Indianapolis, IN 46217

locksmithing Institute, Dept. 091-<193
Iltv. Technical Home Study $chools.

IPSC-45 AUTOS-COMBAT
Full Range of Combat Modifications

CUSTOM SIGHTS-ACCURIZING
TRIGGER WORK

50-Round Test Fire & Ransom Target on Accuracy Work
Improved Reliability

BROWN CUSTOM, INC.

LIGHTEN DOUBLE ACTION S & W & COLT
HIGH STANDARD SPECIALIST OLD & NEW
LUGER REBARRELING & TRIGGERWORK

CAMPBELL H. IRWIN
EAST HARTLAND, CONN. 06027

TEL. 203·653·3901

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Designed to shield you from the
damaging sounds associated
with the shooting sports.

For Free Brochure Contact: 1
Safety Direct, Inc.
23 Snider Way _

Sparks. NV 89431 Illenai.
ADYA.CID HUR." ..OnCT...

$11.75
Revolv;r Cleaning Kit. Removes leading from Forcing
Cone, Cylinder, and Barrel. Available in either 38-41-44-45
cal. Brass cloth patches (Pk. 10) $2.30. Order direct or from
your dealer. Check or Money Order.

H
1/3 MOON CLIPS

Use .45 acp ammo in place of .45 auto rim.
For Colt 17, S&W 25 and S&W 55 revolvers.
Allows storage in ammo belts & std. boxes.
Reusable indefinitely. For a FREE sample. send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. (VVe now
make Ruger 9mm dips.)

Clip Prices: 15 for 53.95; 50 for $6.95 ppd.
RANCH PRODUCTS. PO. Box 145. Malinta. OHIO 43535

p·········1II• •
: COLUMBIA
• HUNTER •
• HOLSTER •

• •
• lawrence •· - .
• For revolvers with 4" or and flower design at deal· •

•
longer barrels. the holster ers or by mail. •
is fUlly lined, is designed for Write for Free Catalog for

•
rugged durability and can all details on complete •
be installed thru belt slot in Lawrence line of over 100

• 3 different positions. Avail· holster styles and other •
able in plain. basketweave shooting accessories.

• THE GEORGE LAWRENCE CO. •

1.0••9••p.a••9.7.4.-
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Making
Good Guns Better

SinceJ929.

Pac akes fOtft lines of hand .grips, and all ate
designed from a clean sheet of paper With just one taskin mind:

" IN-THE-FIELD PERFORMANCE. Sure, there are wood grips
that may look prettier than our Black Rubber Means Business
appearance, but that's exactly the reason why our grips are the
choice of serious sidearm shooters.

The Champions' Choice.
Champions understand the Pachmayra.c djiference. A completely reliable and
durable . . g surface-at the rant?e qJ in the field. A shioned, mor£\
co opistql. harlesAsk' Jeff

fO'laame -underst

Re a't\h~ GJ:I,s.
There's our 'Tresentation~series for jusl about every revolver known to man. Our
"Gripper" series for the same sidearms, butfor those who prefer a finger-groove
front. "Compac" grips for snub-nose lightweights with factory grips that often
are too short and thin to be much use-Pachmay.ra.c puts more grip there, for
better aim with no appreciable loss of concealability. And "Signature"- the
standard of champions forputo pistols. .
Pachm~-The Complete Line.
We;ve tl\h~ grip mar vered.
well.

"Grippers'"
for a Finger
Groove
Front



1865 New Highway, Farmingdale, N.Y, 11735/ S 16~7S2-8S44

MICKEY FOWLER

COM8Ar SHOOrlNG

Editor's note: Mickey answers five
questions here, received from readers
of his regular column in this magazine.
Ifyou have any you would like him to field,
send them along and we'll forward to him.

(L. D.)

FOWLER GIVES TIPS ON STANCE,
SIGHTS, COMPENSATORS I PIN-GUNS

practice in the house. The pellet pistol will
teach you sight picture, trigger squeeze
and follow-through.
. I recommend the following exercises be

included in your weekly range visit: Place
three IPSC Milpark targets three yards
apart, edge to edge. Start at seven yards

Q. I'm starting to compete in local IPSe and do six single draws as quickly as possi
matches. I enjoy the sport, but unfortunately ble, while keeping all shots inthe IO-inch
have very little time to practice. I can only circle.
go to the range once a week. What shooting Next, move to 10 yards and do an El
exercises could I do to get the most benefit Presidente. Stand with your back to the tar
from my available practice time? gets. On the start signal, tum and fire two

A. You can raise your skill level consid- shots on each of your three targets, reload
erably by doing the following: Take 10 and fire two more shots on each target.
minutes a night to practice dry-firing and Strong-hand only and weak-hand only
gun handling. Cut out some scaled-down shooting skill must'be' developed. From
silhouette and bullseye targets and tape the IO-yard line, draw-and fire two shots on
them in a convenient spot. Practice align- each target, strong-hand only; reload and
ing the sights and squeezing the trigger. switch pistol to the weak-hand and fire two

Use a tape recorder or timer to practice more shots on each target. "
single draws and reloading drills. Purchase Move back to the 25-yard line and do 10
an air pellet pistol. This will allow you to single draws, 21

/2 seconds per draw. This is
__________________ one of the best exercises to teach a shooter

trigger control quickly.
Finish off the session with 10 slow fire

shots at 50 yards.
As your skill improves, try to pick up

speed on these exercises, without sacrific
ing accuracy. Don't be satisfied with any
thing but center hits. This will give you a
·good basic foundation upon which to
build your skills.

Q. I am having trouble picking up my
front Sight quickly. I have .noticed that most
of the top competition shooters use black
sights. Will I be at a disadvantage by using a
colored front Sight?

A.'Most top shooters use black sights be
cause it gives the sharpest light definition
on most targets in daylight conditions. If
you ha~e normal vision you should have
no problem with black sights, unless your
rear sight notch is too narrow. This can be
fixed easily by having it filed open to allow
more light to show on both sides of the
front sight.

If you still have a problem, try putting
some flat (not glossy) fluoresce'nt paint
(bright orange) on your front sight. Glossy
paint creates too much glare on bright
days.

Q. I've noticed that some top IPSe shoot
ers lock their strong arm to full extension
when firing, while others bend the arm in
varying degrees. Which way is best?

A. The full extension gives best results
for most shooters when shooting dou ble
taps or multiple targets. The full lock-out
seems to keep the hand, arm, shoulder and
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-BRA
Exclusively by .GUNSKIN'Send $2.00 lor 24-page lull !l0lor catalog.

TH'E SOPHISTICATED HANDGUNNERDEMANDS
THE UTMOST IN DESIGN AND CRAFTSMANSHIP'
SO ONLY A COBRA WILL DO AT HIS SIDEI

The Frankonia Jagd Catalogues .(fo~merly
known as the Ratgeber Fuer Den Jaeger or
Hunter's Counselor) have not been readily
available in the United States for nearly
twenty years. This German language
catalogue has become a basic reference work
for firearms enthusiasts who are interested
in German and other European guns and
hunting equipment. It has no American
counterpart. Over 500 pages and profusely
illustrated in full color. 1982 and 1983 edi
tions can now be purchased.

TIlE
"STINGRAY"

Series ofdouble
slotted holsters

for most gun sizes.

_Please send me the 1982 edition of the
Frankonia Jagd Catalogue. Enclosed is
$12.00 plus $1.50 postage and handling.
_Please send me the 1983 edition of the
Frankonia Jagd Catalogue. Enclosed is
$13.50 plus $1.50 postage and handling.
_Please send me both 1982 and 1983 edi
tions. Enclosed is $25.50 plus $3.00 postage
and handling.
_Check/MO _Visa/MC
Number Exp Date _
Signature _
NAME --'---- _
ADDRESS _
CITY STATE__ZIP__
Send your order to ·HANDGUNNER
BOOKS, Dept. 97AH-9, 591 Camino de"Ia

Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108.
Calif. residents add 6%.
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Compact Unit: Aluminum canister
designed to withstand years of use
contains 40 grams of silica gel. For
individual gun and camera cases,
tackle boxes, silver drawers etc.
Protects 3 cubic feet of enclosed
space. When monitor "window"
turns pink, unit can be easily reo
activated in any oven.
$4.95 postpaid.

I.S.1 CANNON SAFE TEAM Mickey
Fowler, Mike Dalton, Craig Gifford
and Mike Fichman remain unde
feated in the Bianchi Cup Team
Match using Blocker's I.S.1. Com
petition Rig. These winning team
members know and demand the
very best leather eqUipment avail
able. Write for free brochure or see
advertisement elsewhere in this
issue.

"The Advantage Grip System was part of my
equipment I used to win the Bianchi Cup and
the Steel Challenge. Its screw on weighted
grip reduces recoil by 17%, allows quicker
sight picture alignment and speeds up shot to
shot recovery."
Complete Advantage Grip System with checkered walnut
stocks. $40.00 - Add $3.00 postage and handling. Calif.
residents add 6lh% Sales Tax. I ship immediately upon receipt
of money order or certified check. Allow 2 weeks for all other
checks to clear. Quantity discounts available. Dealer inquiries
invited. Write for additional information. brochure and mathe
matical calculations to prove the recoil reduction.

P.O. BOX 828, WHITTIER, CA 90608 (213) 695-4134

2000 Gram C'anisler: This heavy
duty, sell·contained unit lasts a lile
time. Reactivates indefiniteiy. Only
4· x 16·, yet can protect 144 cubic
feet of enclosed space. Used on HYDROSORBENT WILL PROTECT:
naval vessels. Ideal for camper- Electronics Power Tools
trailer, large closets,. darkroom, Guns Lab.lnstr.
gunroom, workshop. Steel can- Optical Equip. Film. Slides
struction with precision-cut side Cameras Clothing. Leather
breathers to silica gel within. Medicine Documents
Built-in indicator signals when unit Silver Etc, etc.
should be reacti- , _

vated. (Reactivates I To: Hydrosorbent Co., Box 675, Rye, N.Y. 10580~
eaSily I". any oven.) Please send postpaid: Z
ThiS Unit can pre- I 360 Gram Units S 8.50 each
vent thousands ot 1- .
d Ii f d Compact Units. S 4_95 each (NY Residents Ia ars a amage 1-
due to rust. damp- _ 2000 Gram Units 537.50 each add sales tax) I
ness and mildew. I Please Print TOTAL ENCLOSED $ -- I
A lifetime of pro- I
tection. I NAME I

S37.50 postpaid. I ADDRESS I
I

C~Y ==~E__-=-~I':' _-=---===-1

~
Ted Blocker's Custom Holsters ~

P.o. BOll 821 Dept A.H. Rosemead, California 91770

Once marred by corrosion, no oil,
rust remover or chemical can re
store the value of fine guns, instru
ments or other precision-finished
objects. Now you can protect them
with the same government spec
silica gel used on naval vessels.
The desiccant of choice by gov't
and industry, silica get creates a
shield of dry air within any
enclosed area. Reactivates indefin
itely. No electricity required.

Summertime Humidity Is
Ruining Valuable Equip~ent

Stop rust, mildew with
silica gel that "drinks"
dampness from the air.

-Advantage Grip System competition proven

by MICKEY FOWLER

360 Grartr Unit: Ideal for eliminating
dampness in gun chests, display
cabinets, safes, large storage con
tainers, etc. Protects over 27 cubic
feet of enclosed space. Built-in in·
dicator signals when unit should be
reactivated. (Reactivates easiiy in
any oven.) S8.50 postpaid.

head positioned more consistently behind
the pistol, allowing the eyes to stay on the
front sight, even through recoil. For all-out
speed in firing one shot from the holster,
the bent arm position is slightly faster be
cause less movement is required to bring
the gun up to eye level.

Q. I have just purchased a .45 auto. I'm
having aproblem with flinching (shots going
low on the target). Do you have any curefor
this?

A. The flinch, in various degrees of se
riousness, is a problem for both novice and
expert shooters. Flinching is caused by an
ticipating when the pistol fires and jerking
the trigger, which pulls the muzzle down.
This causes the shot to strike very low, or
even off the target.

Practice dry-firing at home, squeezing
the trigger so smoothly that the front sight
doesn't move when the hammer drops.

When live-firing at the range, try to con
centrate on the front sight and smoothly
operate the trigger. If this doesn't help,
have a friend take your pistol but not let
you know whether it's loaded when he
gives it back. Try firing a shot and see if the
front sight moves as the hammer drops.
This sometimes helps. Each shot, whether
in rapid or slow fire, should be somewhat
of a surprise when it goes off.

Double-action revolvers are excellent
training aids in overcoming the flinch. Get
a revolver with a smooth action and prac
tice pulling the trigger smoothly, without
hesitating, as you squeeze. This should
teach you good trigger control; by pulling
through, without stopping, a surprise
break is achieved. Remember, the bullet
always strikes where the sights are aligned
at the time the hammer drops and strikes
the primer, which detonates the powder.

Q. What are the advantages ofcompensa
tors and pin-gun configurations on combat
modified competition .45 autos?

A. The purpose of these devices is to re
duce muzzle rise during recoil. This allows
the shooter to quickly regain the sight pic
ture. An added benefit is about one inch in
increased sight radius, over a pistol with a
five-inch slide. Lets look at two different
systems and see how they differ.

The "pin gun" was developed by Loui
siana gunsmith Jim Clark. It was originally
designed for use in bowling pin matches. A
five-inch slide Colt Government model is
fitted with a six-inch custom barrel. A one
inch-long weight is added to the end. This
weight looks like an extension of the top
half of the slide. The standard barrel bush
ing is removed and a tapered sleeve is in
stalled on the barrel to take its place. The
factory front sight is milled off the slide
and an undercut target sight is installed on
the end of the barrel extension. The added
weight of the barrel extension and sleeve
effectively reduces muzzle rise. The Clark
pin gun is reasonably priced and reliable.

Mike pfaxco of Roland, Arkansas intro
duced the muzzle compensator on a large
~cale to American shooters.

This device uses the gases, which are ex-
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MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED MIL
LION CARTRIDGES were reloaded on
DII:-LON machines last year. That may
be more ammo than was reloaded on all
other progressive loaders combined! So
if it is volume loading you're after - - get
a DILLON.
The DILLON RL-450 is the least e~pen

sive, fastest-selling progressive reloader
on the market today. The RL-450 is
changing the way shooters reload. In
the past, only the professional reloader
could afford a progressive machine,
Now the DILLON RL-450 puts efficient,
progressive reloading of both rifle and

. pistol calibers in reach of most shooters.
Production rate of the RL-450 is in
excess of 400 rounds per hour. If you
hate to waste time reloading, the
DILLON RL-450 is the machine fo(you.
Comes complete for one caliber, with
powder measure and large and small
primer feed, (except dies). $365.00



SOKOLOVSKY CORP. Sport Arms P.O. Box 70113 Sunnyvale, CA 94086

HANDGUN lEArHER

Of particular interest to me, is its shoul
der system, dubbed appropriately Strong
Side.

Strong Holster's "Strong Side" rig.

8JCotts 8J(oyce 06
.45 @A;uto 8}Jistots

AL PICKLES

There are so many really good leather
holster makers today that it is a won

der the few poor ones manage to stay in
business. I suppose the poorer quality
holsters are purchased by people who have
failed to realize that quality-be it gun,
ammo or holster-can spell the difference
between life and death.

I cannot imagine a true professional
putting an $800 gun into a cheaply made
leather holster, but they occasionally do.
This article is not about cheap quality rigs,
even though the prices of some holsters I
mention might not be much above $25.
Others will cost much more than that, but
they are usually complete carrying sys
tems. So, let's start with a complete system.

Strong Holster Company is no new
comer to the field of leathercraft. The
Strong tradition of quality goes back more
than 50 years. From what I have seen, it is
keeping pace with changes in guns and
methods of carry.

THREE HOLSTER MAKERS DECRY
MODERN COPS 'SLAPPING PLASTIC'

"Our policy here is very strict;' said
Bosowicz. "No cubs are allowed to be
shot (really, very few men would ever
shoot one anyhow):'

Bosowicz has served on Maine's leg
islative committee for guides. He is a
life member of the National Rifle Asso
ciation and a member of the Bear Biol
ogy Association.

For further information, write to him
at RFD 2, Box 103 (Dept. AH), Dover
Foxcroft, ME 04426.

Guide service oHers
handgunnerhunts

Foggy Mountain Guide Service of
Dover-Foxcroft, Maine is offering

some excellent bear hunts for hand
gunners (in September and October),
according to Wayne .A. Bosowicz,
America's Guide/Outfitter of the Year
(1978 and 1979).

His guide service is highly rec
ommended by many prominent out
door writers, government officials and
taxidermists.

pelled from the barrel when a cartridge is
fired, to reduce muzzle rise. The compen
sator is cylindrical in shape, about one
inch long. A five-inch slide is used in com
bination with a barrel about 5Y2 inches
long. The' last half-inch of the barrel is
threaded and the compensator is screwed
on and held in place with a special locking
cement. This system does not add much
weight to the pistol and totally relies on the
venting of gases to reduce recoil and
muzzle rise.

Bill Wilson of Berryville, Arkansas
makes a system called Acc(l-Comp, which
combines the extra weight of a pin-gun
with a muzzle brake. Wilson proved the
effectiveness of his system by setting a rec
ord single run and overall time winning
the Second Chance Bowling Pin Match
last year.

Which system is best? If you like a pistol
that has substantial extra weight, get the
Clark pin-gun, or the Wilson Accu-Comp.
Ifyou like your pistol to remain just a little
above standard weight, get ~

the Plaxco compensator. ~

INFO 'QUICKIE'
~l. The first national combat competi

tion for police was held in 1959 at
Indiana University in Bloomington. It
was co-sponsored by Colt and the uni
v~rsity's Center for Police Training. o!I
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T.D.P. Industries, Inc. Dept. AH-9
Zieglerville, PA 19492

presently available, good thigh rigs are
scarce. It took some rather diligent re
search to come up with just three manufac
turers; two can be written off as poor
approaches to a serious problem.

The remaining rig, made by Flatbush
Country Leather, is the result of devoting
several years to solving this specific need..
Harvey Flatbush has been a leather
hobbyist most of his adult life. He is an
excellent craftsman. What he has devised
is a high quality thigh rig that utilizes the
wearer's hip and thigh in roughly the same
fashion a shoulder rig crosses the shoul
ders for support. The rig can be worn
under any dress-short of a mini-skirt
presents no bulges, and allows a pistol to
be drawn with good speed from most posi
tions. My daughter, who has carried a con
cealed weapon for many years, tried this
rig as her first thigh holster and reports it
works quite well with reasonable comfort.

Other superior features include a built
in thigh money pocket, a unique spring
loaded gun release that works every time,
and the capability of interchanging the
holster between its thigh harness and a
matching Flatbush shoulder harness.

The holster is completely lined, includ
ing the flat spring gun retainer / release,
and bespeaks a labor of love. Actually
Harvey Flatbush painstakingly makes
each unit by hand to precise
measurements.

The thigh rig is not easily interchange
able between wearers, as it takes four sepa
rate measurements t custom fit a customer;
otherwise, it would be a lot less conceal
able and comfortable.

It appears, judging by the design, that
the more female your figure the better this
rig is going to work. Certainly it is one of
the most ingenious breakthroughs for
women and handguns that I have every ex
amined. I predict-once the word gets
out-that this brilliant innovator will be
flooded with orders. Get in touch with
Flatbush Country Leather, POB 116, lone,
WA 99139.

Seldeen Leathersmiths, rapidly becom
ing famous for its award-winning Double
Action Holster, offers an equally well con
ceived inside-the-pants holster called The
Cat. I presently own two, one for my .44
Bulldog, another for my Astra A80 .45
autoloader.

THIGH RIGS
While many good ankle holsters are

I have taken to experimenting with the
Charter Arms .44 Bulldog and some exotic
speciality ammo currently produced for
the gun. After examining the workman
ship of the Strong-Side shoulder system at
the SHOT Show, I ordered one for con
cealed carry. It so happened that the .44
Bulldog was one of the few guns that
Strong does not catalog in this system. Not
wanting me to be denied the immediate
experience ofusing an excellent rig, Strong
sent one for a medium-frame revolver
such as the Ruger Speed-Six.

To my surprise, I was able to fit the
Charter Bulldog with only a few minutes
ofmodification. I put on the rig over a light
polo shirt-a true test for comfort-and
was pleased to find I could wear the rig 12
16 hours a day and hardly notice it was
there. I am assured Strong soon will be
tooling up for a specific fit ;with the .44
Bulldog.

COMFORT FACTOR HIGH
Another super feature of the Strong

Side is the availability of accessories for the
"balance" side of the rig, The leather strap,
which snaps to the belt, is designed to hold
some of the smallest, serviceable ammo
carriers, magazine cases, and cuff cases I
have ever seen. This "less is best" skel
etonized approach is largely responsible
for the ultimate comfort of the Strong-Side
shoulder system. I am sufficiently
impressed to even forgive the company for
cataloging its magazine case as a "clip
case."

One of Strong's features is the strength
of its stitching. A variety of polyester
blends have been specifically designed for
the separate sewing operations involved in
holster manufacture. Strong's theory is
that one type thread cannot perform all the
various stitching requirements. It is this
approach to each operation that makes for
Strong quality. Strong Holster Company is
housed at 105 Maplewood Ave., Glouces
ter, MA 01930.

Concealed weapons carry has always
presented unique problems for women.
Couple this with the fact that more and
more women have decided on armed de
fense as the only logical response to rape,
robbery, mayhem, and murder and you
have a growing market for special gun
carry rigs.

Since violent confrontations develop
rapidly-and by surprise-purse carry of a
handgun is hardly worthy of serious
consideration.

One of the most practical carry systems
is on the leg, using ankle holsters when
wearing pants, and thigh holsters when
wearing a dress. These permit almost com
plete handgun concealment, even in the
warmest weather; yet, they provide easy
accessibility for the victim of the assault
early-on, most probably when first being
knocked to the ground.

DOUBLE
Your Money
Back Guarantee.
If 55-2 is not all that we
claim, return the unused
can together with your
sales slip and we'll refund
DOUBLE your money
back. 5ee your dealer
today. Dealers inquire.
Write for FREE Catalog of
TOP gun care products.

Proven By
Authorities.

If it's good enough for
law enforcement agencies,

the U.5. Int'I. Muzzle Loading
Team, and the curators of the RA

Museum - you know it has to be GOOD'

Terrific For Any Weapon!
Gunsmiths, who have a reputation to
protect recommend 55-2. It penetrates,
lubricates, and protects all metal surfaces
(blued or not) with a dry film that defies
moisture and wear. Works in temperatures
as cold as 60° below! Whether you shoot
a Win. Model 100, an Auto Ordinance
semi-auto, old-fashioned musket, or
hand load, use 55-2. Won't harm wood
stock, meta I su rfaces, ru bber, leather, or
your clothes.
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Featuring the
T/C Shooting

System

20

INFO 'QUICKIE'

GOVERNMENT BOOKS & MORE!
Send for your free copy.
New Catalog

P.O. Box 37000, Washington, D.C. 20013

The original duckfoot pistol was a
hand-held flintlock volley gun designed
to fire several shots simultaneously in a
horizontal pattern.

The name derives from the way in
which the separate barrels fan out from
a common breech, somewhat in the
manner of the wide splay in a duck's
foot.

It is purely a modern designation,
however, and what the original makers
and users called this gun is not known.

Duckfoot pistols were for use against
a mob of attackers. According to tradi
tion, they were especially popular with
sea captains who might face a mob of
mutineers, with prison guards, even
with bank runners.

Most specimens were designed to be
hooked on the user's belt. This fact
would seem to indicate they were inten
ded for use by such people as seamen
and runners who operated on foot, and
not by horsemen who normally carr~d

their pistols in holsters.
The idea offiring a number of barrels

from a single priming dates from the
beginning of firearms history.

Because duckfoot pistols were made
in limited quantity and are in great de
mand by collectors today, they have
been subject to considerable faking.
The collector, therefore, is advised to
look at a specimen carefully before ac
cepting it as genuine.

Points to look for: barrels and breech
cast in a single piece of brass (a no-no),
inferior workmanship, course wood
checkering, and improper proofmarks.

4-GUN GIVEAWAY
Here are the winners of the four

custom guns in our annual giveaway
program:

Sue Champine. Mt. Clemens, Michi
gan (Wilson .45 auto); M. F. Cooper,
Duncanville, Texas (Ruger Convertible
Single-Six .22); William F. Daniels.
Desert Hot Springs, California (Abi
lene .44 Magnum by Mossberg), and
Burt Wyka. Woodland Park. Colorado
(RWS MIO air pistol).

tainly not by plastics, as some holster
makers attempted a few years ago.

Leather is rich and warm, pleasant to
touch, see and smell. A gun coming out of
a leather combat rig has a sound of its own,
too. I just can't visualize even today's mod
em lawman "slapping plastic."

Seldeen, Flatbush, and Strong ~
just won't let it happen. ~

I have never really been enraptured by
any inside-the-belt holster, even though
tucking a gun down my waistband (right
rear) is my most common casual mode of
carry. I guess my blase attitude has some
thing to do with build and comfort. The
added dimensions of a holster just plain
hurts the small of my back. For some rea
son, undoubtedly the cut and design of
The Cat, the discomfort of inside-the
pants carry is greatly reduced. If you, too,
have had problems finding an inside-the
pants holster that is both secure and rea
sonably comfortable, I suggest you give
Seldeen a try. It might not work, since we
are all built differently, but it solved one of
my long-time gun-carry problems.

Seldeen does top quality leatherwork
and is housed at 350 N. Lantana Ave.
(# 504), Camarillo, CA 93010.

SafePack makes its holsters ofnylon, not
leather. For the most part, its designs are
novel and definitely special-purpose.
Some of the designs are for packing a
handgun rather than day-in, day-out carry.
There is a difference. I spotted the com
pany's display at the SHOT Show and de
cided one of its rigs was just the ticket for
my kind of "woods wandering:'

I often find it fun to grab a pistol and a
box of ammunition and just set out on a
long walk or horseback ride. Dressed
lightly in levis and a camo T-shirt, where
do you put a box of ammo? If mounted, as
any horseman will tell you, many waist
holsters are not as practical or comfortable
as the western flicks would have you be
lieve. An exposed shoulder rig is far better.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS
The SafePack models STPIOO and

STP200 are across the chest, bandolier
style, packing systems. The carrying
"case" is made of ballistic nylon, padded
with neoprene foam, and lined with pack
cloth nylon. Within this one case you can
store your handgun, while an outer pouch
will hold a full 50-round box of ammo.
There are even fasteners for attaching
other small accessories. A belt tie-down
snaps in place to keep the system from
flopping about at full run or gallop.

I don't know if this is a rehash of an old
idea, since it is so basically simple and
practical; at least I have never seen the
concept before. In order to test the rig, my
son-in-law and I set off afoot looking for a
new rock chuck colony. By noon I was
sorry I only had one unit, which I let him
test, because my box of ammo was break
ing down in my back pocket.

SafePack also makes belt holsters with
pockets for gun and cuffs, ankle holsters,
and a host of accessories attached with
velcro. Its nylon products are certainly of
beher quality than the offerings of early
day nylon holster makers-and far more
practical. SafePack does business at 5917
Burchard Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

I admit, grudgingly, that nylon has a
place in the holster industry, although fine
leather holsters never will be replaced; cer-
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• TOTALLY NEW BREAK
OPEN TOP LEVER DESIGN

• DOUBLE SET TRIGGERS
• INTERCHANGEABLE BAR

REL SYSTEM
• SELECT AMERICAN WAL-

NUT STOCK
• HAND CHECKERED
• SECONDARY LOCK CROSS

BOLT SAFETY
LIFETIME WARRANTY
er Arms proudly presents

nt sporting firearm. The
t hunting rifle of orig

by Warren Center's
ts the very best of

anufacturing exper
styling, We TCR '83

made. Each and every
d by Thompson/Center's

lifetime warranty.

CALIBERS:
.223 REM .

.22/250 REM.
.243 WIN.

7 M/M REM. MAG.
.30/06 SPRING.

Write for complete information and catalog.

THOMPSON/CENTER ARMS
Farmington Road, P.O. Box 2426, Dept. TAH-R2
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867
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Alli4toflUlt. . •

TC-RrtJllJ
SINGLE SHOT

SPORTS RIFLE
With European Styling
plus 5
Interchangeable
Barrels!



S'lUErAS
PHILIP C. BRIGGS

SILHOUEnE SHOOTER I AUTHOR LIKES
7MM INTERNATIONAL RIMMED LOAD

T/C Super 14 chambered for 7mm INT-R. Note fire-formed case, loaded round.

Tong-range handgunning, a growth sport
L that has boomed since the birth of
handgun silhouette shooting, started with
rather modest expectations.

Three special, long-range pistols, ap
peared in the early 1960s. All were cham
bered for rather modest cartridges. Two
were built around new cartridges: the
Hawkeye was mated to the .256 Winches
ter Magnum, the XP-100 to the .221 fire
ball. Both were small cases, even by the
standards of the time; so were the first
chamberings in the T/C Contender.

Many years later I had the opportunity
to ask Wayne Leek, who had been in
charge of the design team that developed
the Xp, why they had shortened the triple
deuce when they selected a round for the
then-revolutionary XP.

"We started with the .222 cartridge;' he
said, "but it had too much capacity to be
efficient in the lO-inch barrel. The short
ened case worked better, and gave ve
locities close to our target of around 2,600
fps with the 50-grain bullet."

Save for a few experimenters, such as
the late Al Goerg, that sort of thinking pre
vailed for the next 10-12 years, right up to
1975.

The first major handgun silhouette
match was held that fall in Tucson, Ari
zona. Although no one showed up with a
conventional wisdom bender at that
match, it served to sow the seeds ofchange.

The next year's match, in EI Paso, Texas
in the fall of 1976, was won with a custom
bui~t XP-100 in .308 caliber with a IV2 inch
case. From then on, anything was fair
game, up to and including the .458
Winchester gunsmith/competitor John
Towle screwed together on an XP-just to
show it could be done.

The next few years saw the wildcatters

divide into two camps-those who favored
a (heretofore considered) big case (the
.223) and those who went even bigger (the
.308).

7MM INTERNATIONAL
In the last couple of years, things have

pretty well settled down to a few favored
cartridges. T/Cs adoption ofWes Ugalde's
7mm/.223 for its popular Contender
model has nailed the lid on the prior con
cept of what's right for a handgun car
tridge (it's actually about this size for the
lO-inch), and the pistol/cartridge has come
to dominate IHMSAs Production competi
tion category. In the Unlimited classes, the
larger cased 7mm International domi
nates, followed by the smaller, 7mm BR.

Still, there are those who think that there

is a need for just a little more snap, par
ticularly in the Production category of
competition. .

What's needed is a cartridge that's in the
middle: Not too hot, not too cold, but just
right. There have been some attempts at
that goal in the past, but as the .223 case is
tapped out in the 7mm TCU, they've been
built on chopped .308s. No good. The
forming operations are a pain and, since
the production guns are holdovers from
the 1960s, they won't handle a case that big
around.

The perfect porridge appears to have
been recently found. It's no surprise that
Elgin Gates, who has been at the helm of
handgun silhouette shooting from the be
ginning, should be the source of the solu
tion. Gates was at EI Paso with a .30/ .223
but went on to the bigger-is-better camp
shortly thereafter, designing the wildly
popular 7mm INT. Now he's come back to
the drawing table to split the difference. If
my early results are any indication, you'll

Please be advised that while
Blazer 357 Magnum ammunition
conforms to SAAMI/ANSI
(Sporting Arms and Ammunition
Manufacturers' Institute,
Inc.!American National Stan
dards Institute) Standard Z299.3,
this product may not be compati
ble with certain 357 Magnum
rifles. Rear locking, lever action
rifles may allow Blazer ?57 Mag
num cartridge cases to stretch
beyond the yield point. ThiS is
aggravated by oversized cham
bers often found in imported or
converted rifles.
MODERN REVOLVERS IN
GOOD CONDITION SUPPORT
THE CASE SOLIDLY. USE
BLAZER 357 MAGNUM AMMU
NITION IN REVOLVERS ONLY!

A warning will be affixed to all
future Blazer 357 Magnum prod
ucts shippedfrom thefactory. The
warning is as follows:

WARNING!
DO NOT SHOOT BLAZER 357
MAGNUM AMMUNITION IN
RIFLES! USE IN REVOLVERS IN
GOOD CONDITION ONLY!
This ammunition may not be compati
ble with all rifles. A case separation
could occur which may result in a
serious personal injury.

JOBBERS &DEALERS PLEASE NOTE
Quantities of these warning

stickers are available for trade
use. Please affix these warning
stickers to all Blazer 357 Magnum
ammunition in your inventory.

For further information, please
contact Omark Industries at
(208) 746-2351.

~ 1983 Omark Industries

BULLET SWAGING
MAKE JACKETED BULLETS

Do it qUickly, accurately. without heat or
power Corbin equipment is complete.
nothing else to buy. One set of dies makes
many styles, wide range of weights. Find out
today. . send S3 for Corbin Handbook. or
S30 for 5-book library. to

_ •• '0 ... 15.
Phoenix. OR 97535
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Introducing the new field target
holder from Outers. .

It's easy to carry and simple to set
up. So you can spend more time
shooting, less time looking for a
convenient post. .

Made of solid steel. it features an
anchor plate that keeps it steady,
even in a breeze. .

Eight clips let you hang paper
targets for practice, or tin cans for
plinking.

And now Outers offers you eco
nomical paper silhouette targets for
22 rimfire practice.

The 25-meter target features all
four silhouettes perfectly scaled to
the size you'd see in your sights on
the range.

You can use the four individual
silhouette targets at actual firing dis
tances. They're full sized replicas of
the standard steel targets. And each

........ features a sighting-
~~')5rl{;.. • '0.

iIDl ~~~:;"''''"'''t In grl .
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 So visit your

'" '" '" '" 0 favorite Outers
'" "t "t "t 0 dealer today. He's
"t "t ~ got the new field
~ ~:;, ~ target hold~r,
''''''~."_ ~,,,'C. IIIlli' 0 an-;J a full line.H~f": -~..~. U
~~.. of NRA-approved

Outers targets. In fact,
everything you need to improve your
shooting, whether you're just out for
fun, or out for trophies.

~-GET TIlE WHOLE SHOOTIN' MATCH
FROM TIlE GOOD 01: BOYS.

CCI. Speer. RCBS & Outers
©1983 Omark Industries

soon be able to buy an out-of-the-box TIC
chambered in the new round. Gates has a
winner in the 7mm INT-R.

The 7mm INT-R is formed from a full
length .30-30 case. While retaining the
original body diameter at the shoulder of
.400 inches (versus the .445 inches of the
7mm IHMSA International and the .370
inches of the 7mm TCU) the body length
and shoulder angle are modified, so as to
be identical with the 7mm IHMSA Inter
national. Also, the case capacity is about
25 percent more than the 7mm TCU, and
this is where the extra performance and
horsepower come from.

Gates first worked with a version of this
7mm INT~R case with the neck cut down
to the same overall length of the 7mm In
ternational case. For two reasons, however,
he decided to retain the full 2.04 inch
length of the .30-30 case.

The long neck gives better support and
alignment for the long 160-175-grain bul
lets being used these days. (It will also be
just the ticket for long-bearing length cast
bullets.) The second reason was based on
the desire to design a high-performance
7mm Production category cartridge, with
the minimum possible amount of brass
work involved. Anyone who has gone
through the tiring, brass-wrestling chore of
forming, trimming and cutting necessary
to make the .30 Herrett cases, or the night
mare of the endless struggle of making the
7mmBR brass, will understand the merits
of this approach.

Forming the 7mm INT-R from common
.30-30 brass is as simple as ordinary load
ing. Just run the .30-30 case through the
7mm INT-R full-length or neck die. It
takes only one light stroke through the die
to neck the case to 7mm and establish the
junction of the neck and shoulder.

No compound press or extra pressure is
needed-just a one-time simple light stroke
in and out of the die.

At this point, you prime the case, put in
the powder charge and seat the bullet in
the ordinary reloading procedure. Because
it is a rimmed case, the headspace is taken
up on the rim, so I followed the established
procedure for forming the Herretts by
leaving the shoulder a tad forward for a
tight fit in chambering.

Recently, Gates sent me two TIC
barrels, both rechambered 7mmTCU bar
rels, to be used in preliminary load
development.

HOLDS PRESSURES DOWN
A larger case attains higher velocities

than the 7mm TCU will deliver, while
holding pressures down to the level the
TIC will withstand. I set a goal of2,000 fps
with bullets in the 140-grain class in the
IQ<:inch tube, and 2,200 fps in the 14-inch
barrel. The latter velocities equal those de
livered by wildcats such as the 7X47mm,
which have been found to be reliable on
the rams and produce about all the recoil
most shooters can stand.

The first task was to fireform a couple of

hundred Federal .30-30 cases to the test
barrels. All loads were formed and loaded
in one operation on a Dillon reloader.

With the formed cases in hand, and
some thoughts on loads, I headed for the
range with a selection ofcomponents and a
Lee turret press, equipped to load on site.
All loads were developed on the spot. Al
though the loads I used were safe in these
barrels, until factory chamberings are
available they should be considered as in
dications of attainable performance levels
only. Even the two barrels used had dif
ferent limits.

The bullets and the powders-T2208
and T-VEN-are avilable from TCCI, POB
302, Phoenix, AZ 85001. All are priced in
expensively and worked fine.

T2208 is close to Ball-C in burning rate;
T-VEN is a little faster than 3031. Both
powders and bullets "hit the spot" in load
ing for the popular 7mms.

All loads used Federal #210 primers.
Space does not permit a full report on

my test-firing results; however, if anyone
wants a summary of my findings, drop a
note to Len Davis, editor of the American
Handgunner. He'll be glad to send you a
copy, if you enclose a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope.

I think you'll find that the 7mm INT-R is
indeed the perfect porridge, as my load
data indicates.

So, start rounding up some .30-30 cases;
TICs production run ......
can't be far off. '"

THE
RIGHTS
OF GUN
OWNERS
ALAN M. GOTTlIEB

Perfect for Every
Concerned Citizen
THE RIGHT OF GUN OWNERS

This is the first compilation of all federal
and state statutes in one volume, as well
as a reasoned brief against many of the
gun-control proposals and laws now be
ing widely discussed. It covers every
facet of gun law, from constitutional
guarantees to licenses, registration,
concealed weapons, waiting periods,
ammunition purchases, postal regula
tions, and crossing state borders.
IT IS UNAMERICAN NOT TO BUY THIS
BOOK.
The author, Alan Gottlieb is Chairman of
The Citizens Committee for the Right to
Keep and Bear Arms, and is also the
author of THE GUN OWNER'S
POLITICAL ACTION MANUAL.
211 pgs.
To order your copy, send $6.95 plus $1.50 postage
and handlin9 to: HANOGUNNER BOOKS, Dept. 1AH-9
591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92108
NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE _ ZIP _
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shooting everywhere for tons of silver
trophies in the grand tradition. This
article looks at the state of classic
shooting events in England.
The Sporting Martini
by John McCadden.
The Assault Rifle And Survival
Shopper.
The 45-70 In The Brush
by Frank Marshall, Jr.
The Remington 513-S
by Kenneth Bolin.
Winchester's Model 63 by Art Bevan.
Ruger's Little Beauty
by Robert K. Sherwood.
There Is A 101 st Gentleman
by Roger Barlow.
Hunting's Cultural Heritage
by Stuart M. Williams.
The Peep Sight
by Marshall R. Williams.
The Bolt-Action Stopper by Jack Lott.
A Good Rough Rifle by Ray Ordorica.
Secrets of Black Powder
by Sam Fada/a.
Gun Collecting'S Heyday
by R. C. House.
How To Collect Sporting Books
by James Handcock.
Much, much more!
TESTFIRE REPORTS: Big section
devoted to the examination and evalu
ation of: the M6 22-410 survival gun,
Thompson-Center's T.C.R. 83 single
shot, the Benelli 8-76 9mm autopistol,
Winchester's Model 94 Angle/Eject
rifle, the Alpha I lightweight rifle,
Remington's Model Seven and the
Rottweil 72 trap gun.
PLUS THESE REGULAR DEPART
MENTS: Ammunition, Ballistics and
Components - Rifle Review - Black
Powder Review - Handloading
Update - Shotgun Review - Scopes
& Mounts Review - Handguns Today:
Autoloaders, Sixguns And Others _
Shooter's Showcase - Custom Guns
- Art Of The Engraver - Shows and
Seminars -
AND 8 FULL COLOR PAGES OF
LONG GUNS, HANDGUNS AND
ACCESSORIES!
GREATLY EXPANDED CATALOG
SECTION: This section is once more
expanded, revised and remodeled to
hold its position unquestioned as the
best compact catalog of firearms and
gun gear available in the world. Packed
with illustrations and specifications on
all U.S. and imported rifles, shotguns,
handguns, black powder guns, air
guns, chokes and brakes, metallic
sights, scopes and mounts. All are
listed with the most up-to-date
prices available.
SPECIAL NEW INDEX! A preface to
the catalog section, enabling the
reader to locate immediately any gun in
the catalog, knowing no more than its
manufacturer and model designation.

The Mobile Muzzle Loader by Rick
Hacker. It's not enough to get a muzzle
loader and learn to shoot it. You also
have to get it and its paraphernalia to
the woods. Hacker furnishes solid
dope on these techniques.
American Air Power Today by J. I.
Galan. There's not yet a world class air
rifle made in America, but Jess Galan
thinks there soon will be.
Pre-Winchesters by James E. Serven.
A surprising number of big names in
gun history worked together before
there were Smith and Wessons and
Winchesters. Serven tells about the
guns they made.
Hunting In Georgia And England by
Sidney Du Brott An American in
London compares shooting in Britain
with quail hunting down in Georgia in
the same year. He's not qu ite neutral on
the subject.
The French MR73 by Raymond
Caranta. Revolvers have returned to
France achieving new popularity since
the time of DeGaulle. The history of the
French 357 is told here by GO's
European correspondent.
Who Needs An Assault Rifle? by
Edward A. Matunas. Here's one writer
who will survive, if necessary, without
the last word in military high-tech, high
output firearms. And he makes sense.
Murata Type 22 by Charles S. Small.
This is the second article on the inter
esting early Japanese rifles, designed
and made when shoguns were recent
memories to the Japanese.
Benelli's B-76 by Donald M. Simmons.
Noted expert Simmons thinks the
Benelli 76 is worth more attention than
it has received and proves it here.
Shoot Better Offhand With A Curved
Rifle Buttplate by Francis E. Sell.
Basics are important, Sell thinks, and
how the butt lits your shoulder is impor
tant in shooting, Sell knows.
How High Can You Go? by Claud S.
Hamilton. You can handload a big
bore revolver and get 2000 FPS with
Hamilton's techniques.
The Invisible Sport by Edward Baxter.
Everybody thinks target shooting is
dead in England, but the fact is there is

1984
GUN

DIGEST
38th Edition

Edited by Ken Warner

#GD1046
472 8W' x 11" pages.

$13 95

This all-new 38th edition promises to
entertain, enlighten and inform with the
same devotion to the subject of fire
arms that has made Gun Digest the
world's greatest gunbook forthe last 37
years. No other gunbook or magazine
can match it for editorial excellence.
No other catalog is as current. Its
writers are the best of the breed, its
articles the pick of the nterature
whether it's a fi rst-hand report on what's
new or a fresh look at the familiar. If
you're a hunter, collector, historian,
Shooter, handloader, or just find gun
lore fascinating, there's plenty of good
reading in store for you.

Here's a sampling:

Rating Handgun Power by Edward A.
Matunas. The new Matunas Power
Rating Index (PRI) tells all a shooter
needs to know about this aspect of
handgun ammo, and explains a lot of
formerly baffling inconsistencies.
The Colt Sharps Rifle Story by Les
Bowman. Nearly 500 were built,
arguably among the finest single shot
rifles ever made, but the enterprise
failed. Here's how it was, by a man who
was there.
The Scout Rifle by Jeff Cooper. It isn't
all assault rifles among those who
teach firearms skills for self-protection.
A scout rifle is a hunter's piece
toughened up.
Horses Help The Mountain
Rifleman by Melvin P. Espy. Things
change and it looks as if familiarity with
horses is about to payoff again in
Western hunting. Espy thinks so, and
tells how to do it.
Handling Mini-Revolvers by Dave
Reynolds. These tiny guns look like
toys, but experienced handgunner
Reynolds proves they're not. He can
shoot them accurately out to 50 feet.

Buy One [f&I] Book, Get One Free!

~\t~'

SEE DETAILS ON FOLLOWING PAGES
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·Buy One IDatl Book, Get One Free!
First Edition: A Sure-Fire Collector's Item

1984 GUN DIGEST HUNTING ANNUAL~\1.~\ "'.
""

1984 SUN DISEST
r_HUNlINS
, 'ANN~,

#HA4846

8995

Edited by Robert S. L. Anderson

A brand new hunting annual for the active
hunter, the shooter, the man who wants to
improve his hunting skills in whatever game
he pursues. Share the hunting experience
with the great shooter/writers of today.
Leonard Lee Rue III on big game anatomy.
Don Zutz on pheasant hunting hotspots in
the U.S. Chuck Adams writes on both elk
hunting and bowhunting. Ed Matunas on
what's new in hunting loads and reloads for
'84, and another article on waterfowling.
Frank Petrini on hunting in Spain. Sam
Fadala on black powder hunting and on
Wyoming antelopes. Rick Jamison on big
game bullets. Dick Eades on aoudad
hunting in America. Ted Gorsline on moose

hunting and on South African hunting.
Gene Hill, well-known columnist of Field &
Stream, gives his perspective of the sport.
Jim Woods on selecting the right hunting
knife. Don Lewis with articles on rabbits and
squirrels. Dan Flores with an excellent
history of the whitetail. Hal Swiggett on
black bears. John Amber on custom
hunting guns. Clay Harvey on 7mm
Magnums and also on a lightweight
hunting rifle. Jack Lott on Africa's dangerous
big five - rhino, hippo, lion, elephant and
cape buffalo. These are just a few of the
articles and their authors covered in this
major new annual on hunting, the hunter
and his tools. 224 8W' x 11" pages.

#HR3926

$1095

Lewis presents a thorough and know
ledgeable account of today's hunting
rifles, the pros and cons, from single shot
to semi-auto. A study of calibers, match
ing the cartridge to the game, with major
emphasis on deer rifles. Varmint rifles
and how to use them. Improving accu
racy in the field. Cures for flinching. Tech
niques for sighting whether with iron
sights or scope. Comparison of the ef
fectiveness of magnums to standard
calibers. Stocking, triggers, trajectory.
Why the pre '64 Winchester Model 70
seems to be favored over all others and
how it compares with the currentfeather
weight version. A critical look at the 30-06.
Much more. 256 8W' x 11" pages.

By Jack Lewis

Gun Digest Book Of

THE HUNTING RIFLE
Gun Digest Book Of

~\.~, "MODERN GUN VALUES \.,,~~,,\
'~~ " 4th Edition .~~~

By Jack Lewis 1iII.~~~~
This updated and expanded edition of
the book that's become the standard for
valuing modern firearms is 16 pages
larger than its predecessor and covers
all non-military guns introduced between
1900 and 1981.AII guns are listed alpha
betically by manufacturer within their
proper sections for easy reference. In
cludes specifications, introduction and
discontinuance dates, helpful descrip
tions with large, accurate illustrations for
thousands of domestic and imported
firearms. All values have been fully up
dated to give the gun owner a current$1295 . reference whether he's buying, selling,
trading or updating the value of his col
lection. 400 8W' x 11" pages.

#HL4816

Edited by Roger Combs

Combs has compiled a vast array of inter
esting and informative material on carry
ing apparatus for all kinds of firearms.
American and foreign military holsters.
Shoulder holster and harness systems.
Combat and competition holsters. Belts
and slings. Saddlaholsters and carrying
cases. Surveys all the major manufact
urers and the development of their var
ious styles and models. Profiles pioneers
of modern holster designs. Leather care
and maintenance. Leather substitutes,
their pros and cons. Plus an extensive
catalog section and directory of suppliers
and manufacturers. 256 8W' x 11 "pages.

#SG2916

Gun Digest Book Of

SHOTGUN
GUNSMITHING
By Ralph Walker
As the nation's top shotgun specialist,
Walker covers aspects of the shotgun, its
repair and customizing that most gun
owners have never before considered.
Chapters on patterning, headspace,
leading and rust problems, 16-gauge
conversions, replacement of non-avail
able barrels, stock fitting. Matching the
shotshell to the gun. Basic choke sys
tems and how they work. Full explanation
of the long forcing cone chamber.lnbuilt
chokes, Poly-Choke, Winchoke, the Cutts
Compensator - how they work and in
stallation instructions for the gunsmith.
Histories of the smoothbore and the shot
shell as well as the development of the
various gauges. 256 8W' x 11" pages.

USE COUPON ON OPPOSITE PAGE TO ORDER NOW!



Buy One IDBII Book, Get One Free!

HAVE YOU SEEN ALL 3 PAGES?

GUN DIGEST BOOK OF
EXPLODED FIREARMS
DRAWINGS,3rd Edition

Edited by Harold A Murtz
Expanded to over 400 fire
arms. New drawings from Mar
lin, Interarm~ Weatherby,
Savage; the l-harter AR-7;
UZI's submachine gun. 448
8W'x I I"pages.

#EX9336 ..... $12.95

HANDLOADER'S DIGEST
9th Edition

Edited br Ken Warner
Loaded with al ·new how-to
articles on every aspect of
loading rifle. ~istol and
shotgun ammo. Covers tools.
techniques and materials.
ExtenSive directory of com
ponents. 3208~"x 1I"pages.

#HA2096 ..... $10.95

GUN DIGEST BOOK OF
SINGLE ACTION
REVOLVERS By Jack Lewis
Covers histor¥ and folklore,
guns of "good 'guys and bad
guys, minis and maxis, com·
memoratives lind collectibles,
custom grips, holsters,loads,
much more. Catalog section.
256 8W'x 11" pages.

#SA42I6 $9.95

C
Send These

FREE!

Name _

S
Book. Book.

S
Book. Book.

S
Book. Book.

Column "B" Total S

PLUS postage,
insurance and
handling fee ($2.00
for each FREE book) $

City _

Address

State .Zip-==__
U.S. & Canada only. Sorry, no APO's or FPO·s.

2 for 1 offer expires in 60 days!

Check or money order must accompany order.
Please do not send cash. .

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _

1~DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE,
ALLOW 4·5 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY,

OBI BOOKS, INC. Dept. E422
One Northfield Plaza, Northfield. IL 60093

PISTOLS OF THE
WORLD, Revised Edition
Bylan V.Hogg & John Weeks
Fully revised authoritative
encyclopedia of over 2000
handgun descriptions and 600
illustrations covering every
model worthy of note intro
duced since 1870. 304 8W'
x II" pages.

#PW8226..... $12.95

GUN DIGEST
BLACK POWDER
LOADING MANUAL

By Sam Fadala
Extensive load table data on
the most popular black pow
der guns, plus articles on the
importance of the patch,
propellants, much more. 224
8 W'x II"pIIlleS.

#BM9526 $9,95

PART I: AUTOMATIC PISTOLS
#FP86I6(SIO.95 after9/1/83) ... $9.95
PART II: REVOLVERS
#FR8626 $10.95
PART Ill: RIMFIRE RIFLES
#RR8636 $9.95
PART IV: CENTERFIRE RIFLES
#CR8646 $9.95
PART V: SHOTGUNS

. #SR8656 $9.95
PART VI: LAW ENFORCEMENT
WEAPONS #LE8666 ..... $9.95

THE COMPLETE
BLACK POWDER
HANDBOOK

By Sam Fadala
Every-thing from proper lubes
and nfling twist to do-it-your
selfaccessories. Plus surefire
loading methods, ballistics,
safety~ successful shooting
tips. J20 8W'x 11" pages.

#BL8326 ... , .... $9.95

#GS5I66 $9.95

GUNSMITHING: THE
TRICKS OF THE TRADE

ByJ. B. Wood
Using ordinary workshop
tools, Wood explains how to
replace and repaIr broken parts
Wltl>out welding; repoint firing
pins/auto pistol strikers;
tighten shotguns/revolvers;
more. 256 8W'x 11" pages.

METALLIC CARTRIDGE
RELOADING Edited by

Robert S.L. Anderson
How-to articles by experts,
plus over 200 pages of load
table data on approx. 70 rifle
and pistol calibers. Emphasis
on modern rifle & handgun
cartridges, selected obsolete
ones. 320 8W'x II" pages.

#MC2706 .... $12.95
CARTRIDGES OF THE
WORLD 4th Edition

By Frank C. Barnes
Completely up-dated, this en
cyclopedic work covers the
dimensions, performance para
meters, physical characterist
ics for over 1,000 different
cartridges in one. well-organ
ized book. 384 8W'x II" pages.

#CW5046 .... $12.95

MILITARY SMALL ARMS
OF THE 20TH CENTURY
4th Edition
By Ian V Hogg & John Weeks
Fully revised comprehensive
illustrated encyclopedia of
small caliber arms used by
the world's armies today,
those used in two world wars,
and those sure to be used in
the '80's. 288 8W'x II" pages.

#ME9I46 ..... $12.95

GUN DIGEST BOOK OF
FIREARMS ASSEMBLY/
DISASSEMBLY

ByJ. B. Wood
Field-stripping and complete
takedown and reassembly of
201 popular firearms with
photos and text describing
each step. Each book con
tains 288-320 8W' x II"
pages.
ORDER INDIVIDUALLY

GUN DIGEST BOOK OF
PISTOLSMITHING

By Jack Mitchell
Covers smoothing, tuning,
timing, joining, metal temper
ing, rebarrelling, troubleshoot
ing, accurizing, installin2lal
tering sights..,making rep!8ce
ment pa,rts.lI..its for a45 auto
rebuilding ajunker pistol. 288
8W' x II" pages.
#PS9546 $9.95



DEFINITIONS VARY
Getting back to the writer, his first

conclusion-"the .357 is highly dependent
upon the bullet used to obtain effective
performance; either maximum
expansion/shock or good penetration"-is
one that I would probably agree with, if I
knew his definitions of "effective perform
ance," "maxim urn expansion/shock" or
"good penetration."

Definitions vary with the animal, range
and what you want to do with it after it's in
the bag.

For example, a cottontail hit with a

thing with hair on it we could get in the
sights.

After about 2V2 years of some 500 ex
perimental rounds per week, I had become
convinced that a little knowledge about
ammunition is dangerous; that test media
in general is reliable only if conducted in
laboratory-like conditions, with controlled
temperature and water content, and re
lates only to what one bullet does in rela
tion to another in a particular test media;
that when meat and bone are hit, it's some
times difficult to relate what actually hap
pens to any test media; that the size of an
exit wound has little to do with whether a
bullet expanded or not; that energy figures
may be quite interesting, but generally are
useless and misleading, and that most test
media make a bullet look better than it ac
tually is.

I found no practical way to assure a con
stant moisture content throughout a stack
ofwater-soaked newspapers. Duxseal is an
industrial product and can be found in
most electrical supply houses. Its consis
tency varies with temperature. Under tem
perature controlled conditions, Duxseal
can be very uniform and give an excellent
comparison between bullets. It also ex
pands bullets nicely for near-perfect re
sults. As a loose correlation between
Duxseal and game, I found that a handgun
bullet that just about disintegrates in Dux
seal at 70 degrees F. at 20 feet probably will
give some expansion at 25-50 yards on a
wild hog.

I've spent many enjoyable hours experi
menting with bullets in various media.
Even a hit on the edge ofDuxseal may give
a different appearance than that of a cen
ter hit. Plaster of paris casts of bullet cav
ities in Duxseal are easily made and fas
cinating. They are re-useable and not
messy to work with.

'REAL WORLD EXPER.ENCE' VITAL
IN ASSESSING BULLET EXPANSION

J. D.JONES

HANDGUN HUNrlNG

Dobert Marion of Hemdon, Virginia has
ftwritten an interesting letter, detailing
his experiments in the area of terminal
ballistics.

His basic test subject was the .357 Mag
num revolver and a wide variety of bullets
fired into an impact medium of water
soaked phone books, interspersed with
pieces of cinder block, in an effort to sim
ulate flesh and bone.

Marion's experiments were an effort to
investigate the behavior of .357 bullets rel
ative to small- and medium-size game.
Unfortunately, he has had "little oppor
tunity to correlate simulated media results
with real world experience."

Frankly, "real world experience" is hard
to acquire, and nowadays I feel it's fash
ionable for many to simply parrot what
has been written and spoken in the past
that "bullets must expand" to be effective,
and "should not go all the way through
and waste their energy on the country
side;' or "should stop inside the animal,
therefore transferring all of its energy to
the animal."

When you read or hear these kinds of
generalized all-inclusive statements, I
think you can be sure the originator has
very little "real world" experience, or else
hasn't been paying attention.

More than twenty years ago, Lee Jurras
(pioneer in high velocity handgun ammo)
and I met and found we both had an exten
sive interest in terminal ballistics. As a re
sult of that interest and experimentation,
Super Vel-the first company to offer high
performance jacketed hollow-point hand
gun ammunition to police and
sportsmen-was formed. This high
performance ammunition was extremely
controversial at the time; however, it
rapidly became accepted and copied by
practically evey ammunition company in
the world .

Super Vel's initial project and product
were designed to provide more effective
.38 Special ammunition for police work.
This was achieved by high-velocity, light
weight hollow-point bullets, which also
solved the over-penetration problem, im
po'rtant to police. The results were
definitely an improvement over existing
ammo.

TEST MEDIA
The test media used in developing this

ammo were sand, water jugs, grease, par
affin, Duxseal, water-soaked paper and
anything else we could think of; plus any-

See Your Local Gun Dealer

HKS Speedloaders Fit Nearly
Every Revolver-----....

• SMITH & WESSON
.38, .357, 22-J, 22-K, .41 Mag.,
.44 Spec.,.44 Mag., .45 Auto Rim,
.45 Colt Long, .9MM

• COLT .38, .357, .22
• RUGER .38, .357,

Security Six, Speed Six
• DAN WESSON

.38, .357, .22LR., .44
• CHARTER ARMS

.38, .357, .44 Special

Competition Ammo Blocks
Create a customized loading plate
with ammo blocks. f __ f

Five blocks fastened J41~~eJJ
to board make a _
3D-hole tray :
for only $3.95. •
3 models for Speedloaders
lOA DSA. 547, 586-A, PYA: M-3A, and 27-A

onl'!

ILLIOH $695
Oller 1 '" rtslllel1 eacn

Id to spo lIIel1t
sO El1force \ull '!ear
& La"" done
Agel1cieS Guarantee

leather Cases
Single, Double and Triple genuine
leather cases available for all HKS
Speedloaders. Black, Brown or Tan.
No. 105 Single $13.95
No. 103 Double $18.95
No. 102 Triple $18.95 (No Flap)

•

HKS Products, Inc.
132 Fifth, Dayton, Ky 41074
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AJAX CUSTOM GRIPS, INC.
f~~9C~U:~

Dalla8, Texae 75234
214-241-6302

Dealer Inqulrie. InWled
Send S2 for catalog. Relund_ with _ pu_

1-800-527· 7

Auto-Port reduces recoil without loss
of accuracy and minimal loss of muzzle
velocity.
Apatented process developed by
Bell's Custom Shop, one of the coun
try's premier gunsmith shops specializ
ing in custom combat modifications for
the IPSC and PPC shooter.
Whether you shoot bullseye, IPSC,
PPC, IHMSA or any other form of
competition... whether you shoot .22,
.38, .357, .44 or .45... whether you
shoot revolver or automatic, Auto-Port
gives you a competitive edge.
For technical data including test reports
by an independent engineering firm,
send $1 (refundable with order).

AUTO-POR.
Patent applied for.
Bell's Custom Shop
3315 Mannheim Road
Franklin Park, IL 60231
(312) 678-1900

For
•winners

only.
NEW Auto-Porf'"
effectively reduces
recoil by 40%.

"./'
.';):"~

Put Our List
On Your List

Our list is the Consumer Information Catalog.
It's free and so are many of the more than 200
helpful government booklets in the Catalog. So
send for the free Catalog. It's the thing to do.
Write:

Consumer Information Center
Dept.PA

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

1983 HANDGUNNER ANNUAL
Now on your newssfand'

lengthwise shot at short range with one
particular 125-grain .357 H.P. probably
gets the maximum expansion/shock
possible from a .357, but leaves little to be
desired for eating purposes. I've seen the
same 125-grain H.P. load fail miserably on
a 150-pound hog, penetrating only about
2\12 inches. He absorbed all the energy
from four .357 rounds, and it didn't seem
to bother him much. One .41 Magnum fac
tory S.P. load dropped him in his tracks
deader than a doornail, exited and ex
pended an undetermined amount of en
ergy on the countryside. This particular
125-grain .357 round is highly regarded in
police circles as a "manstopper" and may
well be (if the man isn't heavily clothed or
muscled); I see a considerable difference
in what is seemingly desired as a police
round, and what I want as a hunting
round.

Energy transfer is interesting. I see the
words "transfers all of its energy to the ani
mal" frequently. Try this. Put a bullet in a
vice. Squash it until it doubles in diameter
or reduces in length by around 60 percent.
How much energy did that take? How
much energy is actually used in expanding
the bullet; and how much is absorbed by
the animal? By what part of the animal?
What did it (the energy) do? Was it totally
expended in two inches, 10 inches, through
guts, stomach contents, bone or what?
After thousands of tests and hundreds of
field examinations of the results ofgunshot
wounds in animals, I've succeeded in pos
ing more questions than I've answered, to
my satisfaction.

WOUND CHANNELS
Generally, I see little difference in the

wound channels between various handgun
bullets of the same style and caliber, al
though they show alarming differences in
various test media.

Take .44 Magnum wounds for example.
They seem 3-5 times larger than those left
by .357s. Most .44 Magnum bullets exit
medium game, so it's difficult to assess
what expansion, if any, occurred. I don't
know of any .357 magnum ammunition I
consider adequate in the field for hogs or
deer. I'd definitely select a 158-grain S.P., or
a heavy cast bullet, if I had no other caliber
choice.

On whitetail deer-sized game, I see little
difference between wounds created by .44
caliber bullets. With a decent hit, any .44
bullet will take care of a deer-in short
order.

Bullet expansion tests are enjoyable, in
formative and thought provoking. I'd like
to thank the writer for his letter, and solicit
your ideas and comments on this subject,
as well, as any others you might like to
express.

Write to me c/o Handgun Hunters
International, POB .357 MAG, IIIIIM-
Bloomingdale, OH 43910. '"

• Quiet and
smooth.

• 32/100" c+c
accuracy

• No pumping,
No CO 2,

No valves.
Sugg. Retail
$109.95

.38 SUPER, .38 SPl
.45 ACP, .223
AND OTHERS

Call For Quantity Prices
(512) 858-4441

THE BRASS WORKS
p.o. Box 315H

Dripping Springs, TX 78620

BRASS

At your Beeman Dealer or Direct.

Bases only (less Leaf) $26.15
Plain Leaf. 7.75
White outline Leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.40
Add $1.00 for postage & hdlg. N.M. residents add
sales tax.
Dealers please inquire. No collect calls, please!

Miniature Machine Company
210 E. Poplar Deming. New Mexico 88030

505·546-2151

Beeman/HW 70
-don't settle for less
A top quality
ADULT airgun
of moderate
size and
price.

MMC
Adjustable Combat Rear Sights
Available for Colt M-1911 & Descendents
(No.1 base). High Standard autos (No.2 &
No.4 bases), Ruger Std. autos (No.3 basel.
Adaptable to other pistols too!

When ordering state
gun, base no., leaf no.,
finish & width of notch

Available in matt,
black oxide & satin
nickel finish.

Beeman Silver Jet
Magnum pointed for
deepest penetration.

Sugg. Retail $6.50/tin of 500

Send for 92-pg. Adult Airgun Catalog/Guide, $2
or FREE with mention of code HG9. Add $1 for
fast 1st class mailing. $3 for overseas delivery.

Beeman Inc" 47-HG9 Paul Drive, San Rafael, Calif.
94903, U.S.A. (415) 472-7121-24 hours, 7 days.
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J. D. JONES GETS TOP
HANDGUNNER AWARD

GET THE
COMPETITIVE EDGEI
HANDGUN COMPETITION is the
comprehensive sourcebook that
covers all aspects of competitive
pistol and revolver shooting. Top
ics include historical develop
ment, shooting instruction and
selection, care and maintenance
of equipment. Also featured is a
review of the rules and techniques
governing each of the major
types of competition: civilian, po
lice, or military. If you are a
prizewinning shooter, or just want
to be, then send for a copy of this
book right away. Only $14.95 plus
$1.50 postage and handling.

··HANDGU·NNE·R·B·OOKs~·[)~pt~99AH:9··
591 Camino de la Reina, # 200,
San Diego, CA 92108

Please send me a copy of
HANDGUN COMPETITION.
Enclosed is $14.95
plus $1.50 postage and handling.
Charge my credit card __ Visa/ MC
__ MasterCard Number _

Exp. Date . Initials _
NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE _ ZIP __

California residents add 6% sales tax.
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

By Len Davis

J o. Jones was named Outstanding
• American Handgunner for 1983

during the National Rifle Association's
annual meeting in Phoenix, Arizona
May 6-10.

The top prize was presented by Ron
Power of Independence, Missouri, a
custom pistolsmith who designed the
prize-a Redhawk Grand Master Deluxe
.44 Magnum revolver encased in a
carved mahogany box with two speed
loaders (see cover story)-on behalf of
the American Handgunner magazine.

Jones also received an Abilene .44
Magnum revolver, manufactured and
donated by O. F. Mossberg & Sons, Inc.

A regular columnist for the American
Handgunner magazine, Jones is one of
the original developers of high velocity,
expanding handgun ammunition.

His many handgun innovations in
clude the JOJ line of big game hunting
cartridges, cast bullet designs and the
.41 Avenger (a Colt Government Model

1911 conversion).
Jones has authored hundreds of

major handgun stories, appeared on
pro-gun panels and TV programs and
has actively participated in and pro
moted handgun shooting sports for
many years.

He won the International Long
Range Free pistol match in 1981 at
Bisley, England.

Jones is founder ofHandgun Hunters
International, president of SSK
Industries and past chairman of the
Outstanding American Handgunners
Foundation (OAHF).

The award, founded in 1973 by Lee
E. Juras, a former manufacturer ofhigh
velocity handgun ammo, was estab
lished "to give recognition and reward
to those relatively few individuals who
have devoted their lives to furthering
handgun shooting as a legitimate
sport."

Other nominees for this year's award

THE BERETTA

13-round, staggered magazine

Ambidextrous
safety

Walnut or
plastic grips

Model 84, Double-Action

Caliber: powerfUl
.380 Auto (9mm Short)

Call toll-free for nearest Beretta oealer.e3

MOndaYthro~8·~·~~e { 7 8 ~ 0
Maryla nd reSidents. call 301-283-2191



J. D. Jones, left, receives. award from designer, custom pistolsmlth Ron Power.

were John T. Amber, gun editor emer
itus for Gun Digest; Massad Ayoob, a
regular columnist for the American
Handgunner magazine, world renown
authority on police firearms training,

author of several gun books and hun
dreds of major magazine stories on
arms/ammo/shooting and founder of
the Lethal Force Institute in Concord,
New Hampshire; John Bianchi, presi-

dent, Bianchi Gunleather; William M.
Davis, D. D. S., a long-time participant
in the National Matches, Camp Perry,
Ohio (as a shooter, coach and team cap
tain).

Also Elgin T. Gates, one of the
founders and president of the Interna
tional Handgun Shooters Metallic Sil
houette Association (IHSMSA) of
Idaho Falls, Idaho; Dick Metcalf,
nationally known handgun writer and
gun legislation analyst; Roy Rogers, ac
tor and shooting sports promoter;
Charlton Heston, actor and supporter
of pro-gun legislation, and Hank
Williams Jr., country western singer,
handgun hunter, gun collector and a
leading participant in the fight to defeat
California's Proposition 15, a strict gun
control measure.

In addition to the customized
Redhawk, Jones received a bronze
statue of a handgun shooter firing from
a two-hand position; the statue,
approximately three feet high, remains
in Jones' permanent possession. It was
presented by Joseph P. Tartaro,
publisher of Gun Week and OAHF
chairman.

Guest speaker at the annual awards
dinner was Robert K. Corbin, Ari
zona's attorney general.

Previous award winners and the
years in which they were honored are
Elmer Keith, 1973; Col. Charles Askins,

SURVIVAL KIl:
Beretta sportsmen and sportswomen are born survivors.

They know that Berettas are great values. Police and mil
itary personnel specify them for protection. Collectors

lock them behind glass simply to exhibit. Our Model 84
is exceptionally reliable, safe, and delivers tremendous
firepower.

But only if you need it.
The 84 teams together beautifully with a line

of Beretta knives, holsters, buckles, hunting cases
and more. An entire Survival Line for shooters and

hunters, with a catalog that's all yours for just cutting
out our coupon. /,

As for the 84, it takes on the powerful .380 car- ./
tridge with double-action dependability. Thirteen telling ././

rounds fed from a virtually jam-proof staggered maga- ././ Send for
zine. unlike many handguns. Ambidextrous safety. Hand- ./ free Accessories Catalog.

some walnut or tough plastic grips. Only 22-1 /2 ounces. ./
And it's as close as your phone. Call us toll-free for the ././ Name
nearest Beretta dealer. He's a survivor like the rest of us. ./ Address

././ City
././ State Zip

././ Name of your favorite dealer
./

./
./

./
... ./



INFO 'QUICKIE'
Introduced late in 1971, the .44 Auto

Mag cartridge was developed for the
Auto Mag pistol designed by Harry
Sanford of Pasadena, California. The
cartridge is made by simply cutting off
.30-06 or .308 Winchester cases to a
length of 1.30 inch, inside reaming to
make them accept .429 inch diameter
bullets and finally trimming to a case
length of 1.298 inch. The newly formed
brass is then loaded with standard .429
inch jacketed bullets of 200 to 240
grains in weight.

of the West), Frank James (brother of
Jesse James), Buffalo Bill Cody, Sam
Houston (first elected president of the
Republic of Texas), Geronimo (the
famous Apache Indian) and General
Francisco (Pancho) Villa, the Mexican
bandit leader, whose gun is pictured
here-a.44 Merwin & Hulbert revolver
with ivory grips.

Each gun is presented in a beau
tifully photographed setting, and in
cludes a brief history of the gun and its
owner.

The guns are part of the collection of
the Southwestern Historical Wax
Museum, Grand Prairie, Texas.

Price of the collection of eight prints,
including an attractive parchment port
folio, is $24.95 (special prepublication
price).

They may be ordered from Mega
Media, 2104 East Randol Mill Road
(Dept. AH), Arlington, TX 76011. Texas
residents should include an additional
$1.25 for sales tax. Quantity prices are
available,
upon request.

~~k~~~~~
Maine is ahandgun hunler's paradise! No state handgun restrictions
your hunting license is your permit. Bow hunters, rifle hunters, etc.
are welcome too. We also offer spring and fall bear hunts in North
western Ontario (handguns not allowed in Canada). Quality accom
modations in both U.S. and Canada.

1974; William B. Ruger, 1975; Bill
Jordan, 1976; Harion Carter, 1977;
Skeeter Skelton, 1978; Lee E. Juras,
1979; Warren Center, 1980; Steve Her
rett, 1981, and Hal Swiggert, 1982.

For information on the OAHF and
next year's nominations, write Tartaro
at Gun Week, POB 441, . ~
Station C, Buffalo, NY 14209. ~

Pnnts feature noted
guns of the Old West

graphs of famous guns owned by Sam
Bass (the famous Texas outlaw), Billy
the Kid, Bat Masterson (noted lawman

History comes alive in a set of eight
magnificent prints featuring guns

of the Old West.
The collector's print series includes

8'12 inch by II inch full-color Iitho-

Attention!
(C«(~MTBAr

SHoorEI~S

6225th
Belle Fourche, SD 57717

C.O.D. 's Welcome
or call your Visa and Mastercharge

orders to
(605) 892-2822

Now you can purchase the
accessories you need in one
convenient place. We offer:

Forward Correct remittance in
cash, check or M.a. along

with 10% or $2.50 postage to:
FREE CATALOG UPON REQUEST!

Dealers please inquire

S:rH£((~(()rXST
SUPPLY

Kings Extended Safties 18.50
Ambidextrous Safties-M-S Safari 34.50

Colt 47.95
Extended Slide Release 19.50
Wilson Shok-buff 5.50
Wilson-Dwyer Group Gripper Govl. 22.95

Comm. 27.95
Wolff 18'hlb. recoil spring 4.50
MK IV recoil spring 1.50
Extended Magazine Release 17.50
Micro a(ljustable sights 31.50
Wichita adjustable sights 49.95
King-Tappar fixed sights 29.00
MMC Bar \"'1 os, fixed sights 26.00
Mellett fixed sights 26.00
Be<lvertail grip safties- M-S Safari 19.00

Colt 23.00
Long Match Triggers 10.40

31ightening holes 17.50
Magazines- Colt, blue 16.00

Devel, 8 rds 17.95
Flat Mainspring housing- Colt, eked. 23.00

Colt, serrated 23.00
Pachmayr 9.95

Colt Barrell and Bushing sets 48.60
Colt Commander Hammers 16.50
Micro Bushing 9.50
Bianchi "Askins Avenger" 35.00
Bianchi "Chapman Hi-Ride" 40.95
Blocker "Security" (tell on lined) 35.95
Blocker "X-16" 26.95
Rogers "Idaho Reloader" pouch 5.95
Rogers E-Z load 5.95
Bianchi "clip grip" 19.00
Blocker "double clip" 21.00
Rogers PPS Grips 15.25
Bianchi "Lightning" grips 21.00
Pachmayr "combat" grips 17.50
Detonics Extended Recoil

Spring Guide 28.00
IPSC Hat Pins 6.75

We have considerable experience
in (Jerforming IPSC style modifica
tions. Inquire for details.

We dre a Colt's Warranty Repair
Station' and carry a wide variety
of Colt Parts. 1;';J.u,i;; for details.

We offer a complete money back
guarantee --
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There are 23 Nomad, Silhouette bullets to choose 110m•••

listics affect silhouette knock
down. Among other things, it
shows that "striking momen
tum" (a combination of bullet
weight and velocity) is most
critical to target knockdown.
Write for your copy today and
we'll include information on
the knockdown capabilities of
the bullets shown here, using
various popular loads. We're
serious - about making silhou
ette shooting more fun for you.

ordforthe
•houette

hOotE

Here at Hornady
we're just as serious as you are
about silhouette shooting. In
fact, ten members of our man
agement and research staff are
active competitors in local and
national matches. We thought
you'd like to see some of the
Hornady bullets they recom
mend after testing them per
sonally.

Recently we also helped bal
listics expert William C. Davis,
Jr., develop the most compre
hensive study yet on how bal-

NRACHANGES
ARE REJECTED

"Guns don't make criminals. Hard-
core criminals use guns, and locking

them up and throwing away the key is the
best gun control law we could ever have;'
said President Reagan in a 3D-minute ad
dress to the 122nd annual meeting of the
National Rifle Association in Phoenix, Ar
izona, May 6-10.

In obvious total support of the NRAs
programs and objectives, the president re
ferred to a frequent charge that supporting
gun owners' rights "encourages a violent,
shoot-'em-up society. Don't they under
stand that most violent crimes are not com
mitted by decent, law-abiding citizens;
they're committed by career criminals.

"It's time for our loved ones to walk the
streets of America without being afraid;'
he said. "We will never disarm any Amer
ican who seeks to protect his or her family
from fear or harm."

By Len Davis

41 cal.
210 gr. JTC/Sii
44 cal.
240 gr. HP
240 gr. JTC/Sii

'" '" '"!(! !(! !(!
l: ~ ~ 1m..,
;5, ;5, ;5,

~ ::! ...
'" , ~

~ ~ ~.. :; ..
'" ..

38 cal.
158 gr. FP
160 gr. JTC/Sii
180 gr. JTC/Sii

Write for the
complete Hornady Bullet

List and your own copy
ofthe new Silhouette

Loading Data Booklet.

35 cal.
200 gr. SP
200 gr. RN

30 cal.
150 gr. SP
150 gr. FMJ-BT
165 gr. SP
165 gr. BTSP
168 gr. BTHP
190 gr. BTHP
190 gr. BTSP

7mm
139 gr. SP
139 gr. BTSP
154 gr. SP
162 gr. BTHP
162 gr. BTSP
175 gr. SP

6.5mm
129 gr. SP
140 gr. SP

Reagan said longer prison sentences (for
those who commit a felony while armed)
and tougher treatment are beginning to
pay dividends in the nation's crackdown
on crime.

He urged greater support of police of
ficers across the country and stressed the
need for "a minimum mandatory term of
five years imprisonment for the use of ar
mor-piercing bullets-cop-killer bullets
during a federal crime of violence."

Reagan told the audience that his ad
ministration is making every effort "to re
form the firearms laws which needlessly
interfere with the rights of legitimate gun
owners like yourselves.

NAME _

Hornady Mfg. Co.,
Box 1848, Dept. AH-9

Grand Island, NE 68802

Please send me the complete
Hornady Bullet List and my
copy of the new Silhouette
Loading Data Booklet.

AD 0RESS _

CITY STATE ZIP _

•••••••••••••••••••••

H Team up with

I~I Illor:nady
, for the fun of a gun!

LAW-ABIDING CITIZENS
"I look forward;' he said, "to signing a

bill (the McClure-Hatch bill) that truly
protects the rights of law-abiding citizens,
without diminishing the effectiveness of
criminal law enforcement against the mis
use of firearms:'

NRA members rejected without debate
a series of bylaw changes that challenged
Executive Vice President Harlon Carter's
one-man rule of the 2.7 million member
orgainzation. Carter formerly was head of
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with a return to an annual election for the
office ofexecutive vice president; made the
positions of secretary and treasurer less re
sponsible to the executive vice president;
curtailed the power of the executive vice
president to spend funds; made the posi
tion of director, Institute for Legislative
Action, elective rather than appointive,
and given the institute priority in using
membership lists and computer mailing
facilities.

The nearly daylong meeting, chaired by
NRA President Keith M. Gaffaney (a re
tired sergeant, Los Angeles Police Depart
ment), was attended by more than 3,000
members, many ofwhom chafed under the
necessity of being recognized by the chair
and speaking from the correct micro
phone, a number of which were scattered
around the hall.

More than 150 commercial exhibits were
displayed in the Phoenix Civic Plaza Con
vention Center, where many of the NRA's
13 special sessions and annual banquet
were held.

NRA press room officials told the Amer
iean Handgunner that more than 30,000
people attended the five-day meeting.

An interesting-and significant-aside:
More than 180 Secret Service agents were
assigned to protect President Reagan dur-
ing his one-day (May 7) visit ~
to Phoenix. ~

Four bullet moulds
announced by RCBS

The growing interest in the use of cast
bullets for handgun metallic silhouette
shooting has resulted in four new bullet
moulds designed for this popular
competition.

Produced by RCBS, they feature a
ballistically efficient anti-skid nose shape
and gas-check heels.

The .357 Magnum mould casts a
180-grain bullet and the .44 Magnum a
240-grain bullet. Both have a single,
broad cannelure-lubricant groove-and
angled crimp groove.

The 7mm 145-grain and .308 165-grain
bullets have a long, bore-riding forward
shank. The groove diameter rear shank is
short enough to be seated entirely in the
case neck; yet, the bullet heel does not
intrude into the powder space in small
volume cases such as the 7mm TCU and
.30 Herrett.

An added advantage is concealment of
the cannelures to keep them free of
contamination.

Weights of the .357 and .44 bullets are
with a 1-10 ratio tin/lead alloy. The 7mm
and .308 weights are from Linotype
alloy.

All four designs are offered only in
double-cavity moulds at a suggested
retail price of $35.

For more information, write Omark
Industries, Inc., Sporting Equipment
Division, POB 856 (Dept. AH), ~
Lewiston, ID 83501. ~
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In an obvious effort to heal the breach in
the organization, Knox told the members
after his amendments were voted down
that he would not be a candidate for Car
ter's job.

Many of Knox's supporters at the meet
ing repeatedly objected to the bylaw
amendments being lumped together and
voted upon without debate of any kind.
Many complained that it was a blatant
power move by an organization that
prided itself on democratic procedure.

BYLAW AMENDMENTS
The proposed bylaw amendments

would have shortened Carter's five-year
term (he was elected in 1982) to one year,

your order as personal cnecKs must ciear beiore
order is sent.

If amount for shipping and handling is not ade
quate, the balance will be sent COD (Cash Only).

o

Gunsmithing at the finestf Have your Colt Auto or
ours customized as only King's can do it! We've been
satisfying our customers nationwide for over 30
years! Inquire for prices.

CUSTOM
~tNG'~A""~~~!~

Micro, Bomar front sights 18.95
B. King's Bushing Wrench 3.00
C . King's White Outline Blade will fit Ruger, Colt,

Micro sights , 5.50
D. King's Recoil Buffer & Heavy Duty Plug Set for

Colt 45 Auto; 416 stainless steel, RC 30-35 (spec-
ify Government or Commander) 26.50

E. Magazine Base Pad 1.25
F. King's Wide Combat Grip Safety-no alteration to

frame (specify Gov't or Commander) 26.00
G. King's Recoil Spring Guides; 416 stainless steel,

ground, heat treated finish (specify Government
or Commander) . 26.00

H. King's Trigger Boot for Colt 45 Auto, acts as stop,
Gold Cup Width 12.50

I. King's Target Bushing (blued), 45, 38, 9mm 9.95
J. King's N.M. Bushing; 416 stainless steel RC30-35;

45, 38, 9mm 16.50
K. King-Tappan Combat Sight, the famous original

for Colt 45 Auto
Set 29.95
L. King Hard Ball Sight . Set 20.00

King's Hard Ball w/white Outline Set 23.00
M. King's Combat Speed Safety 19.50
N. King's Extended Slide Stop . 30.00
O. King's Recoil Compensator-with National Match

Bushing, machined from one piec.e .416 stainless
RC30-35 for 45 Autos. .
Must be fitted 34.00

P. Kit will do 50/60 inserts, glass mixing bowls,
dropper, and detailed instructions included

E 1~
Q. King's Custom Narrow Slot Grips Screws .416

stainless. 1.35
(Also available in blue finish)

Gunsmiths inquire about quantity prices

Please give street address for shipping as we pre
fer to ship UPS although we will ship by U.S. Postal
Service if necessary_

A cashier's check or money order will speed up

M

For inquiries, send self-addressed stamped envelope to:

T?ING'S GUN WORT?S 1837 W. Glenoaks Blvd.- Glendale,.no •• CA 91201(213) 956-6010 6

COD (Cash Only), MASTER CARD, VISA ACCEPTED.
*CA. RESIDENTS ADD 6%. SHIPPING & HANDLING 1.50.

the U.S. Border Patrol.
The vote, by an approximate two-thirds

majority at the Phoenix Civic Plaza, cli
maxed a bitter, in-house fight, one of the
periodic bloodlettings that the NRA un
dergoes at its annual conventions when
members fear their leaders are losing their
cutting edge.

The amendments were proposed by
Neal Knox, former head of the NRAs In
stitute for Legislative Action, the NRAs
lobbying arm. Knox was fired last year by
Carter.

Knox had suggested that Carter was not
militant enough in defense of the right to
bear arms, and was making unneeded
compromises with anti-gun elements.
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Check 0 Money Order 0 Credit card 0 Visa 0 MC 0
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GUNS ANNUAL, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, Calif.
92108 Dept 119AH-9

___________ Exp. Date Signature _

_________ State Zip _

Send me __ copies of the 1984 GUNS ANNUAL for $4.95 each.
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Aimpeint Electronic ...
the one sight for all shooting systems
Brought to position for firing, whether
handgun, rifle, shotgun or bow - simply
put the red dot on your target and shoot.
You can forget about critical eye-relief,
aligning crosshairs or centering the post
within the notch. Properly mounted and
bore-sighted, the placement of the MARK
III dot is the point of impact. And, you can
leave your eyes wide open to see all the
action. Regardless of prevailing light or
personal preference, adjustable spot
intensity lets you determine just how
much sight you need. Even during twilight,
if you can safely see the target with the
naked eye, your AIMPOINT can quickly
pickup the point of impact you wish to hit.

Aimpoint
AIMPOINT U.S.A.
Dept. AH9/10
203 Elden St. - Suit 302
Herndon, VA 22070

To extend the range of the MARK III, there
are two optional telescopic sight attach
ments available: the fixed 3 power or new
variable 1.5 to 4 power zoom. Point of
impact remains the same with or without
either attachment. Should you remove the
telescope attachment, there is no need to
reposition the sight-eye relief and position
of the dot within the tube will not affect
point of impact.

To handle the wide range of sporting arms
available,look forthe new selection of ver
satile AIMPOINT MOUNTS that make an
AIMPOINT ELECTRONIC the one sight
for all your shooting sports.

Gun laws: fact,
fancy, farcical

T hree brief newspaper stories, from
as many states, point up some of

the ancillary activities taking place
around the country, with respect to our
nation's gun laws.

GARY, IND.-Mayor Richard
Hatcher was ordered to pay-out of his
own pocket-more than $600,000 for
denying citizens the right to apply for a
gun permit.

A Superior Court jury levied !he
judgment when it found Hatcher guilty
of unconstitutional and arrogant use of
power. Hatcher had ordered the Gary
police department to stop processing
applications for gun permits.

Hatcher commented after the ver
dict, "This sets the cause of gun control
back 20 years." More, we hope..

•
CHICAGO-The Chicago police

department has 47 persons, working
two shifts,just to process firearms regis
trations. So far, registration certificates
have been issued only to law enforce
ment and corrections officers because
of the time and effort required to run
criminal background checks on appli
cants.

James Conlisk, commanding officer
of the department's gun registration
section, told the Chicago Tribune, "It's a
monumental task. We could have
100,000 clerical workers and it wouldn't
help. We have no idea how many regis
trations we have. They're still coming in
and lying around in envelopes .. "

Now that ex-mayor Jane Byrnes is out
ofa job, why don't they ask her to help?
This registration business was her idea.

•
SACRAMENTO, CALIR-The first

anti-gun bill before the California leg
islature never reached the floor for a
vote. A bill which would have required
a 15-day waiting period for long guns
was rejected by the Criminal Law and
Public Safety Committee-even before
the opponents could testify.

You don't suppose that the overwhelm
ing defeat ofProposition 15 hadanything
to do with this action? (J.R.)

INFO 'QUICKIE'
Blazer ammo (Omark Industries), in

non-reload able aluminum cases, is
available in six different .38 Special and
two .357 Magnum loads. A 9mm Luger
load and a .25 Auto load is expected to
be available shortly, according to The
Good 01' Boys in Lewiston, Idaho.
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FORMED POCKET
HOLSTER

Made from top grain cowhide with
heavy duty stitching. The rough side is
exposed so it will not slip out.
MEASURES: 5" high, 4%" wide. FITS:
all small frame .38 with 2" barrel (i.e.
SW Model 36-60, Colt Detective Spe
cial, Cobra, and Agent, Charter Arms
Five Shot .38).

$1550 Cal Residents
Add 6Y,%

Send Check or M.O. to:

". l..t/4,. Schulz leather Co.lnc.
• 16247 Minnesota Ave.
~ ~~' Paramount, CA 90723

"'Panp. (213) 633-1081 or 636-7718
HANDGUNNERS: Send $1 for catalog.

Get $1 off the purchase of any item.

1m·1~11_1·1m~ Ci>!f /1_ ~
~ ~W~ /1... ~

~ RWS MElSTERKUCELN ~
~ MATCH PELLETS... 1'1
~ "Tum Lead into Cold ~
~ just ask the Chomps;: ~m m
~ RWS Meisterkugeln Match Pellets are ~m the most respected name in World ~
~ Class Competition. Since 1973 nearly ~m 80% of all medals won, were by shoot- m
~ ers using these quality pellets. At the ~m recent 1983 European Airgun Cham- m
~ pionships, held March 18 & 19 in Dort- ~
m mund, West Germany ... RWS Meis- m
~ terkugeln Match Pellets once again ~m dominated total medals won by captur- _
~ ing 51 out of 60, and in the process set ~m 11 new European Records. and 3 new m
~ World Records. ~

~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ yellow boxes for the air blue boxes for the air ~
~ rifle competitor. pistol competitor. ~

~ Ask for them by name - there are no ~
substitutes - just ask the Champs ~

~ ~
~ ~-~ ~
~ Dllnamit Nobel ~

DYNAMIT NOBEL OF AMERICA INC.
105 Stonehurst Court, Northvale, New Jersey 07647

Phone (201) 767-1660 Telex 134-405

Puerto Rico's gun
laws: mighty iQugh

By Len Davis

Vou handgunners; you think you
.1 have it rough here in the states

try Puerto Rico.
We just received a letter from an old

shooting friend, Modesto Cartagena of
the U.S. Border Pi:!-trol, now stationed
in that Carib bean territory of the
United States.

He was recently transferred there, his
birthplace, after haviIlg spent many
years as a Border Patrol officer in
Yuma, Arizona.

Cartagena is recognized as one of the
finest PPC shooters in the Border
Patrol. He is a pplice marksmanship in
structor, a law-abiding citizen with a
spotless record.

Let me quote part of his letter,
verbatim:

"You will never in your life imagine
how hard it is to shoot down here. A
person has to get his guns registereq.,
obtain a permit for each gun, obtain a
permit to carry a gun and then obtain
another one for possession of a gun.

"If you are an avid shooter, the
government will shoo~ you down be
cause they don't like pistol shooters
down here.

"I'm still waiting fOf two of my per
mits, so I can start shooting. It has cost
me more than $3S0 (U.S. dollars) so far,
to obtain just the possession permit.

"The police also will conduct a per
sonal investiglition of my background,
in order for me to get that license.

"The people down here making the
laws don't have any idea what a gun
even looks like.

"I have talked with more than 1,000
police officers; all have the same
complaint:'

Cartagena goes on to say that the
Puerto Rico gun laws have been in
effect for the past four years, and
alludes to the influential "politicos,"
who are involved in creating such
legislation. .

Now, this man is not just the run-of
the-mill resident seeking legal means to
possess and shoot handguns.

He is a U.S. law enforcement officer,
of memy years' -$tanding, who was born
in Puerto Rico. .

.A background check? Come! now!
Cartagena adds that he hopes the

NRA "will come down here to fight
such gun laws:'

You handgunners; aren't you glad
you don't live in Puerto ......
Rico? ~

~1m1~1.~~~ Ci>!f. ~
~ ~W~ . ~
~ . ~

~ RWS MATCH RIMFIRE ~
~ CARTRIDGES... ~
~ Big Winners 01 the ~

~ SmoU Bore! ~
~ All RWS Rimfire Match Car- ~

tridges feature optimum bullet ~
~ designs that enhance their per- ~
m formance, stringent quality con- mA tral testing that assures consis- A
• tent accuracy / velocities, and ~

~ over 50 years experience in set- ~
~ ting records and collecting ~
m medals. For example at the 1982 mA National Small Bore Champion- ~
~ ships, Silhouette event, RWS / ~

m!'i'i:' R-50 was used m
A' to win. ~

~-~.. ~
~- ~
~ Ask for them by name - there are no ~

substitutes - just ask the Champs ~

~ ~
~ ~-~ ~
~ Dllnamit Nobel ~

DYNAMIT NOBEL OF AMERICA INC.
105 Stonehursl Court. Northvale, New Jersey 07647

Phone (201) 767·1660 Telex 134-405

: !2J Yes, send my FREE Fall Catalog :

I ~812-13thAve. I
, 802-309

I • Sidney, Nebraska 69160 I
I I
I Name I
I I
I Address I
I City I

~ z~_~ :.J
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QUICK
QUIZ

By Len Davis

MINIMUM COST

Patents
Pending

MAC'S .45 SHOP
Qual ity Service Since .1972

-MATCH TESTED f PROVEN-
COMBAT "ACCU-GUIDE"TM SYSTEM

t'lnm"")ih! ~

MAXIMUM RESULTS

Made
in

USA

My Combat "Accu-Gulde" System properly aligns the slide assembly with the frame. Thus giving
you these immediate and exceptional results:
- Immediate "felt" smoother operation due to elimination of all distortion during movement.
- Improves accuracy because barrel locks up in same position everytime.
- Reduces felt recoil and torque greatly improving control and reliability.
- Greatly reduced parts wear due to proper alignment.

All parts are: Precision Machined-Heat Treated-Centerless Ground & each unit comes
complete with spring.

ORDERING INFORMATION

-NO MODIFICATIONS-DO IT YOURSELF INSTALLATION-

INFO 'QUICKIE'
Remember Lucy Chambliss, who

used to write the American Handgunner
coluinn, Sight Settings? Even though
she has retired from full time writiI1g,
none of us can forget that she was U.S.
National Woman Champion (with the
handgun, at Camp Perry) in 1954, 1960
and 1961. Great shooting, Lucy!

H ere are 10 true or false statements
developed from recent issues of

the American Handgunner. If you get
seven or more right, you win the Care
ful Reader ~ ward and a tip 0' the hat
from Editorial Director Jerry Rakusan.
Answers are on page 38.

(I) The tighter the car
tridge case crimp, the higher
the pressure and the higher
the point of impact. (T) (F)

(2) The Jet is a .38 Spe-
cial cartridge necked to .22
caliber. (T) (F)

(3) The Weaver stance is
so named because the front
sight weaves across the
target. (T) (F)

(4) The custom XP-IOO is
by far the most popular
unlimited handgun for
silhouette shooting. (T) (F)

(5) New holsters by Bill
Rogers may be the ultimate
for .45 autos. (T) (F)

(6) The .32 S&W Long
cartridge is used in iriterna
tional pistol competition
because of its relatively light
recoil. (T) (F)

(7) The Colt Single
Action Army revolver was
introduced in 1973. (T) (F)

(8) The newest High
Standard .22 pistol is its
Model HD. (T) (F)

(9) PPC revolvers leave
much to be desired, in terms
of basic accuracy. (T) (F)

(10) Detonits has pro
duced two new autos and a
big, hinged-frame revol
ver-a la the famous British
Webley. (T) (F)

ROG E RS PLAXCO
HOLSTER

$40.45

NEW!
SAW COMBAT SIGHTS

filii Ni~h~~\9hts
$34.95 set

Without Sights
$24.95 set

DISCOUNTS!
ON ALL PRODUCTS

Aimpoint Auto Ordance
Gerber Choate
HKS Bushnell
MGW Sights B-Square
MTM Selenta
Norton Roge~

Combat PPC Guns
.45 Custom Pachmayr

Work

Send to: MAC'S .45 SHOP
P.O. Box 2028

Seal Beach. Calif.
ZIP: 90740-1028

PH: (213) 438-5056

DEALER-DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRY INVITED
COMPLETE ACCURIZiNG & PARTS SERVICE-lend Ige. SASE for catalog.

Caliber Groove Diameter Twist
22 R.F. .222 16"
22 c..F. .224 14"
9mm .355 16"

38 .357 18"
~ 44 .429 20"

43 .451 16"

Shilen barrels are offered in two grades:"Lone St*r"
and "Match". They are made of a special 4140

chrome moly steel, button rifled with eight lands and
. grooves, and stress relieved.

SHILEN RIFLES, INC.
2Q5 Metro Park Boulevard _ Ennis, Texas 75119 _ (214) 875-5318

IIINO STRINGS LIFETIME WARRANTYIII
If for any reason my system fails. just return complete unit & I will send you a new one "ABSOLUTELY FREE".

no questions asked.

1% X 14" .or 1%" X 28" unturned bl~nks; smaller diameters can be
made to customer specification. ..

Insist on the best':" Insist on Shilen.
Dealer Inquiries are invited.

FITS-COLT-AMT-VEGA-ETC
ALL MODELS-ALL CALIBERS

30%OFF. SAW
GALCOLEATHER .. INC.

.(formerly Jackass) 5511
For.45 Autos & ~.] P.O. BOX 140845 I
M R I 141 DONELSON PIKE CATALOG

ost evo vers .'. •. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 3721411.VJ.1S4.11
$55.95 SHOP: (615)889'0862 . $1.00

INfORMATION (615)889-0862 - ORDERSQNLY(Toll Free) H300-251-6007

M.O. or CERT. check will ship immediately. All others must clear.
C.O.D.'s ok for "CASH ONLY".
STD. or COMM. model: LIST $18.50
6" or 7" LONG SLIDE model: LIST $28.50
Specify exact model-add $1.50 for H.I.S ..
Calif. res. add 6% tax.

Shilen (Atl~~ Now Available to

Barrels .~ HANDGUNNERS
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INFO 'QUICKIE'
One of the best manuals on handgun

shooting is Gil Hebard's Pistol Shoot
er's Treasury. For info and price, write
to him in Knoxville, Illinois i\.4_4_8_.__

It also raises the holster Ph inches,
which helps reduce draw time.

The Speedmaster rig of Champions is
available with conventional fold-over
belt loop, for either strong side or cross
draw use, at no additional charge.

Each rig comes with a holster that
features an 18-gauge steel liner,
adjustable tension device, metal-lined
hip plate, double stitching for durability,
and deep, wide sight rails; in addition,
there's a fully-contoured belt of double
thick, full-grain cowhide, and the
company's TefLok magazine pouch.
Prices range from $127 to $190,
depending upon finish.

Holsters, belts and pouches are also
sold separately, in three different
finishes/ prices.

Rigs are available for the Colt
Commander, Colt Government Model,
Colt Gold Cup, Browning High Power,
AMT Hard-Baller, pin guns and six-or
seven-inch long slide autos.

Blocker makes holsters also for guns
with compensators, Bo-Mar ribs (and
others) at no additional charge,

For more information, write to the
company (POB 821, Dept. AH,
Rosemead, CA 91770) or International
Shootists, Inc" POB 5254 (Dept. AH),
Mission Hills, CA 91345.

Blocker rig cuts
cross-drClw time

The Mickey Fowler Speedmaster cross
·draw rig is the newest product put out by
Ted Blocker Custom Holsters of
Rosemead, California.

Fowler asked Blocker to produce a
holster that would reduce cross-draw
time, essential in combat pistol
competition, in which Fowler reigns
supreme.

"We accomplished this;' said Blocker,
"by lowering the front of the holster to a
bare minimum, without moving or losing
the efficiency of the tension device."

Blocker also added a new belt-slot
system with built-in belt guides and
adjusting screws, which eliminates all
belt-to-holster movement.

Scale '14

Handguns to
44 Magnum

PN-TI61201

Silhouette is
shock mounted
bending back as
it is hit then
springing back
with a clang to
its original
position.

For free catalog of our competitive and
"Shootin for Fun" metallic silhouettes
Write:TARGETMASTERS8341 Canoga Ave.A

Canoga Park, CA 91304 (213) 998·3166

TORSO
SPRINGER

A Modestly Priced
Limited Edition of Only 200

The Alaskan Series honors the Big
Game animals of America's Last Frontier:

Caribou, Dall's Sheep, Grizzly Bear
and Moose. Animal profiles are etched

into cylinder.
Each gun is a customized stainless steel
Ruger Super Blackhawk in .44 Magnum.
Barrel lengths vary according to subject

animal.
Guns are factory sealed, and shipped in

walnut and maple presentation case.

b~ Send for complete
~ information today.
~ sales Umited

a Division of Mag-Na-Port Arms, Inc.
30016 South River Road. Mt. Clemens, Midligan 48045

(313) 469-7534



too. For example, they are great for loose
rounds, empty cases, cleaning brushes/
rod tips, small screwdrivers, a stop
watch, black and white target pasters,
cleaning patches, feeler gauges for
revolver cylinder gap measurement, a
pocket knife, shot plug (for determining
close values on paper targets), half-moon
clips for the S&W M25 .45 ACP revolver
and earplugs.

For more information, contaq Jack
Durrett, Vice President/Marketing,
Michaels of Oregon Co. (Dept. AH),
POB 13010, Portland, OR 97213.

Cartridge shooters can
use black powder gear

Those neat leather possibles bags and
bullet bags made by Michaels of Oregon
for black powder shooters have another
purpose-not advertised by the company..

They're ideal for cartridge shooters,

QUICK QUIZ
ANSWERS

Continuedfrom page 36
(I) True.
(2) False. Change .38 Special to .357

Magnum.
(3) False. The Weaver stance was

named for its popularizer, if not
originator, Jack Weaver, a deputy
sheriff from Lancaster, California.
He was one of the early propo
nents of a two-hand combat grip.

(4) True.
(5) True.
(6) True.
(7) False. Change the 1973 to 1873.
(8) False. The company's Model HD

was produced between 1941 and
1951.

(9) False. Some 50 years of trial and
error by shooters and pistolsmiths
have resulted in near total per
fection.

(10) True.

COMBAT tMG. RELEASE
Sculptured.magazine release wiU not snag or

~~~~g~e~ci~~ec~:I~u~~~I%~~~ t~jn~r~ti.j~s~
drill and tap one hole. (mstallation available lor
$10) '21~ppd

EXTtHDEo wm
Positive 'safety operation with no more
·fumbles·. Rounded corners eliminate snaQ
ging on holsters or clothing. Simple. drop-In
mstallatMln. '32~ppd

CYLINDER& SLIDE SHC)p, INC.
p.o. BOX 937
F~EMONT,NEBR. 68025
Ph: (402)721·4277
PLEASE! no caNs afler 12:00noonC.S:r

P.O. Box 233 • Budd Lake, NJ 07828

PLEASE NOTE ...
All price~ are for blue parts,
stainless finish available, please
write or call for prices and delivery.

wtOETRIGGER
Reduces lelltrigger pull lor bener control.
Exclusive design is better than a lrigger shoe.

D~~p~~t i~n:a~la~~~~e:l~n e~~i:a~:S i:::a~~~e
safely. '32~ppd

Doesn't Think Lead Bullet Selection
Should be a Compromise

I.

AMBIDEXTROUS COMBAT SAFm
Now right or left hand safety o~ration for the
Hi·Power. Exclusive design WIll positively fit

:~r~o~·arris~~:~~:.estructable ~~~:
lS5utditloryourorigin.l. In.llerecI, Browning

_;,;;I~__-

TO ORDER
Send Money Order or Cashier's Check only. MasterCardMsa orders welcomed.
please supply complete card inlormalion including eXPlration date. Sorry. no Cop
ordets. Phone orders accepled lor credit cards only. All orders preRaid VIa U.P.S.
in the cootinental U.S. Alaska and Hawaii. please add $1.50 per item. Please fur
nish street address lor delivery.

THE ALBERTS CORPORATION

BROWNING HI-POWER COMBAT ACCESSORIES

Custom
Pistols

J. MICHAEL PLAXCO
Highest quality workmanship by a champion
competitor:
• Member World Champion USA IPSC "Gold"

Pistol Team, 1982
• Twice Winner Mid-Winter Targetworld

Championship, 1980 and 1982.
• Third Place in USA IPSC Nationals, 1981
Developer of the Plaxco COmpensator System

For more information and gun specifications:
J. Michael Plaxco, Rt. 1 Box 203
Roland, Arkansas 72135 '501-868-9787

The Alberts line of swaged lead pistol
bullets now totals 18, from .32 and .380
to .45. And, later in the year, 3 new
designs will be introduced!

Pre-Iubed, subject to the most ~xacting

quality control standards, and competi
tively priced, Alberts bullets have estab
lished new performance standards.

For complete information send $ .50 for our
latest brochure and Loading Data - 8 info
packed pages. For another $ .25 you can
order a 5" decal for your equipment box.

~8
.......................~ .
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NEW800KS
We have reviewed dozens of gun

books over the years, which we would
rate on a scale of I-to-IO.

The book we are reviewing in this is
sue of the American Handgunner rates a
positive 10, in every respect. .

It is Life Without Fear, by Mike
Dalton and Mickey Fowler, two of the
nation's leading combat pistol shooters.

The most informative guide ever
written on self-defense, it was written
for all who believe in their right to sur
vive a legal confrontation.

The authors have researched and tai
lored this subject to meet the unique
needs of personal self-defense. The re
sult is a 218-page book that covers every
aspect of the subject-legal
requirements, recommended equip
ment, mental conditioning and various
areas of planning for home security.

Life Without Fear is written in such a
way as to appeal not only to the novice,
but also to the more experienced gun
owner.

The chapter, "Basic Shooting Styles
and Techniques," alone is worth the
price of the book. It is a masterpiece of
information, complete with 88 cap
tioned photographs.

Every chapter-there are nine-is
profusely illustrated by photographs

taken by Ichiro Nagata of Benecia,
California. Nagata is recognized world
wide as a superlative photographer of
firearms.

The book's "Resource Guide"
contains the names and addresses of
manufacturers and suppliers of hand
guns and handgun accessories, along
with pistolsmiths and makers ofcustom
parts.

There's also an excellent "Glossary
of Terms" and a page devoted to
revolver and semi-automatic pistol
nomenclature.

~-~:----

Life Without Fear was introduced to
the public April 9 at a special auto
graphing party held at the Poway Gun
Works in Poway, California.

Co-owners Ray Peet and Bill
Simpson hosted the affair for Fowler
and Dalton.

Fowler, a three-time Bianchi Cup
champion, holder of the prestigious
Combat Master rating, all-time top
money winner in practical pistol com
petition and 1979 U.S. National

Combat Shooting Champion is recog
nized as the top professional pistol
shooter in the world tod:ty.

Dalton has been one of the most con
sistent top competition shooters in the
world for many years. He is a four-time
Southwest Pistol League champion,
holds the prestigious rank of Combat
Master, is a two-time member of the
U.S. World Combat Shooting Team
and holds numerous national and inter
national records.

Both men operate the world re
nowned International Shootists, Inc.
training school (POB 5254, Mission
Hills, CA 91345), which has produced
more world class shooters than any
other training facility. Their courses
have attracted students from all over
the world, providing them with the best
possible handgun training available
anywhere.

Life Without Fear sells for $9.95 (soft
cover), $14.95 (hard cover) and $19.95
(autographed, numbered hard cover).
Postage and handling is $2. California
residents should add 6lh percent tax.

Copies may be ordered directly from
International Shootists. Dealer and
quantity discounts are available.

This is a must book for every owner
of a handgun. (L.D.)

1983 HANDGUNNER ANNUAL
Now on your newsstand'
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Mickey Fowler wins by
a whisker in a field of
198 competitors, and
takes away $7,500 in
cash and prizes.



STEEL CHALLENGE
TOURNAMENT

FEATURES RECORD
$100,000 PURSE

By Len Davis

Mickey Fowler, the world's leading
professional combat handgun

shooter, came from behind in the last two
stages of the grueling five-stage Steel Chal
lenge pistol tournament April 14-16 at Can
yon Country, California to win the coveted
first place and $7,500 in a field of 198
shooters from 18 states, Guam and
Canada.

Right on his heels down to the final shots
of the tournament was John Shaw, another
top-ranking professional shooter, who
fired a 74.21-just a whisker behind
Fowler's 73.97 (scores are based on speed
and accuracy). Shaw was the 1981 winner.

The two-day match was held on Wes
Thompson's Juniper Tree range, less than
an hour's drive north of downtown Los
Angeles, in weather that was made to

order for the men, women and children
yes, children-who competed in what has
become-in only three years-the creme de
la creme of combat pistol/revolver
shooting: the World Speed Shooting
Championship.

The match was sponsored by the South
west Pistol League (SWPL), a non-profit
organization headquartered in La Cres
centa, California.

The match purse totaled more than
$100,000 in cash and prizes donated by the
SWPL and the manufacturers/distributors
of guns, ammunition and accessories (last
year, the purse was more than $62,000, dis
tributed among 154 competitors).

Of the 198 competitors who finished the
tournament this year, 19 were women (10
last year), 19 fired revolvers (eight last

year), and 12 were sworn law enforcement
officers (eight last year). Half of the law
men were from the Los Angeles Police
Department.

Names and scores of the top 20 competi
tors are carried elsewhere in this story.

The two youngest shooters were ages 12
and 14 (see profile).

PLAXCO STILL FORMIDABLE
Last year's winner of the Steel Challenge

tournament was J. Michael Plaxco of Ro
land, Arkansas. He placed 6th this year
with a score of 75.79.

High police score (86.08) was fired by
Mark Moore of the Wilkes County (Geor
gia) Sheriff's Office. He placed 32nd, using
a .45 auto.

High woman scorer was Linda Zubiena
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of North Hollywood, California (see pro
file). She fired a 98.48 for 77th place.

High revolver score (86.66) was fired by
Fred Wardell of the Maricopa County (Ar
izona) Sheriffs Office. He placed 35th with
a six-inch barrel Smith & Wesson M586,
with a Millett rear sight and a Frank Glenn
action job. Glenn is with the Arizona De
partment of Public Safety in Phoenix.
Wardell was also high revolver shooter last
year (using a four-inch barrel Colt Python
duty gun!)

Mickey fowler took home many fine
prize$ for his excellent shooting prowess.

Close behind Wardell, also using re
volvers, were two Los Angeles Police De
partment shooters-Officer John Pride, a
firearms instructor at the LAPD Academy,
and Officer Fred Romero, a "street cop."
Pride fired 87.15 for 38th place; Romero
89.94 for 49th place.

Pride was the first competitor to fire an
Aimpoint sight (Mark III) in the Steel
Challenge match. It was mounted on a
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TWO
YOUNGEST
SHOOTERS

Los Angeles Police Officer fred
Romero gives advice to Nicky Mook.

Both finished the lOO-shot match, al
though their scores were offcthe-mark,
due primarily to a basic lack of experi
ence, compared with their fellow
competitors.

"But wait 'til next year!" they both
echoed.

Nicky, who lives in Encino, Califor
nia, has been shooting since he was 7.

The 1983 Steel Challenge match fea
tured a Mutt and Jeff combo in the

form of Nicky Mook (4-foot-6; 76
pounds) and Alan Jenkins (6-foot; 150
pounds).

But that isn't the whole story, just
part of it.

The rest is that Nicky, 12, and Alan,
14, were the youngest competitors in a
field of 198.

..
Alan Jenkins gets a few pointers
from SWPL executive Mike fichman.

In terms of competitive marksmanship,
however, he's been at it only about six
months-with a revolver.

Continued on page 74

Smith & Wesson MI4 four-screw wheel
gun (made in the 1940s) with a six-inch
heavy Douglas barrel (JI,4-inch) and an
aluminum ramp designed for the Aim
point sight by Bill Jarvis of Huntington
Beach, California, a former California
Highway Patrol officer.

High international shooter was Jeff Nel
son of Guam. He fired 85.38 for 29th place.

This year there were five quick draw
and-fire stages-one more than last year
on steel targets (round and rectangular),
placed at ranges from seven to 40 yards.
Each competitor fired a minimum of
100 rounds (75 last year) during the
tourp.ament.

Spectators and shooters alike .keep
tabs on match result$ on this blllb·oard.

WILL TO WIN
The name of the game for shooters was a

combination of speed, accuracy, firepower,
intense concentration-and the will to win.

Match director Jack Breskovich did an
outstanding job in making sure that all
safety precautions were followed, to the
letter, and firing schedules adhered to, as
closely ,as possible. His astuteness in con
ducting the match was perhaps best de
scribed by one comment echoed through
out the ranks of competitors: "a smooth
running shoot, from start to finish~'

Winners of the five individual match
stages, their sponsors and times in seconds,
along with last year's winning times (in pa
rentheses), were:

Flying M: Colt, Mickey Fowler, 9,.46
(9.63).

Speed Option: Sturm, Ruger & Co., Rick
Castelow, 7.22 (8.08).

Double Trouble: Devel Corporation,
Chip McCormick, 9.50 (9.06).

Five to Go: Rogers Holsters, Chip Mc
Cormick, 12.88 (13.98).

Outer Limizs: (a new stage this year):
Aimpoint, Mickey Fowler, 24.70.

Going into the Outer Limits stage, the
toughest of the Steel Challenge course, the
difference between Fowler and Shaw was

,only .37 second, in favor of Shaw. It was
the event that decided the match. Both
shooters fired the two highest scores in this
stage; but Shaw's 25.31 wasn't fast enough,
and he dropped into second place, just .24
second behind Fowler in the overall tally.

Shaw fired the Outer Limits stage first.
So Fowler knew exactly what he had to

73.97
74.21
75.41
75.54
75.68
75.79
76.40
76.44
76.85
77.94
78.12

78.17
78.38
78.62
78.96
79.31
79.31
79.52
80.67
8U5

TOP 20
I. Mickey Fowler (California)
2. John Shaw (Tennessee)
3. Brian Enos (Arizona)
4. BiD Wilson (Arkansas)
5. Jim Zubiena (California)
6. Mike Plaxco (Arkansas)
7. Nick Pruitt (California)
8. Rob Leatham (Arizona)
9. Chip McCormick (Texas)

10. Ray Neal (California)
n. Jeff Wassom (Texas)
12. Tom Campbell

(Massachusetts)
13. Jim Vaughan (California)
14. John Sayle (Ohio)
15. Rick Castelow (Tennessee)
16. Mike Fichman (California)
17. John Dixon (Texas)
18. Mike Dalton (California)
19. William Rogers (Florida)
20. Lee Souter (Arizona)
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her skills with the .45 auto, she is acting
and modeling-or doing commercials
for some pretty big name advertisers.

Cominued on page 75

COMPETITOR HOLSTER GUN GUNSMITH/STATE

I. Mickey Fowler Blocker-X 6" Pin gun Jim Clark, LA
Jack Breskovich, CA

2. John Shaw Davis-Shaw Pin gun Jim Clark, LA
Clark barrel

3. Brian Enos Davis Pin gun Bill Wilson, AR
Accu-Comp
Bar-Sto barrel

4. Bill Wilson Rogers Pin gun Bill Wilson, AR
Accu-Comp
Biu-Sto barrel

5. Jim Zubiena Blocker-X Pin gun Mac's .45 Shop, CA
61;"" Bar-Sto

6. Mike Plaxco Rogers Plaxco compensator Mike Plaxco, AR
Bar-Sto barrel

7. Nick Pruitt Davis-X Pin gun Bill Donovan, CA
6" Bar-Sto barrel

8. Rob Leatham Davis Pin gun
Accu-Comp Bill Wilson, AR
Bar-Sto barrel

9. Chip McCormick Rogers Pin gun Devel,OH
Bar-Sto barrel
Devel muzzle brake

10. Ray Neal Davis-X ColtlNeal pin gun Bili Donovan, CA
6" Bar-Sto

II. Jeff Wassom Rogers Devel Gammon Not provided
8-rd. mag.

12. Tom Campbell Rogers S&W prototype Tom Campbell, MA
(M59)
S&W 6" barrel

13. Jim Vaughan Bianchi-X 7" custom stain. Oliver Smith. CA
81h" sight radius

14. John G. Sayle Davis-X Pin gun
Accli-Comp Bill Wilson, AR

15. Rick Castelow Rogers 6" pin gun
Bar-Sto barrel Autoshop, CA

16. Mike Fichman Blocker-X 6" long slide Boland, CA
II John Dixon Rogers Plaxco compensator Joe Hesakker, TX
18. Mike Dalton Blocker-X 6W' pin gun Jim Clark, LA
19. Bill Rogers Rogers Plaxco compensator Self-built

Plaxco barrel (NAPCO)
Pin gun

20. Lee Souter Davis 5" pin gun Guy Hammond-

'x.: Crossdraw
Don Jeter, AZ

Holster "score": RogerS, 8; Davis, 7; Blocker, 4; Bianchi, l.

TOP
WOMAN
SHOOTER

HOLSTERS, GUNS, GUNSMITHS
OF THE TOP 20 COMPETITORS

W· ith crime on the rise, every
woman in the United States

should take a course in home-defense
shooting and learn the basics of hand
gun marksmanship, safety precautions
and the definition of lethal force in her
community.

That's the opinion of Georgia-born
Linda Zubiena of North Hollywood,
California, high woman scorer in the
1983 Steel Challenge tournament.

She fired a 98.48 for 77th place in a
field of 198 competitors, 19 of whom
were women.

Her husband, Jim, placed 5th with a
75.68 (last year he was 9th).

In the Double Trouble stage, Linda
beat three of the top 20 shooters: Brian
Enos, Jim Vaughan and William
Rogers.

When Linda isn't practicing, honing

shoot to win the tournament. The pressure
on him in the last few minutes of the two
day match was terrific. He had never won
the Steel Challenge match (he placed 4th
last year).

"Fowler on the line!" the range officer
ordered.

The 35-year-old "pro" from Canyon
Country-site of the match-stepped up to
the firing line, adjusted his Clark Pin Gun
with the Advantage Grip System in his Ted
Blocker Speedmaster cross-draw holster,
shook his wrists and raised his hands close
beside his head.

He indicated he was ready.

LONGEST RANGE OF MATCH
At the starting signal, he drew his

customized .45 auto with its 33-ounce trig
ger pull (by Advantage's Jack Bresk
ovich) and engaged the steel plates at 25
and 40 yards (the longest range of the
tournament).

With the gun's Jafety on and finger out
side the trigger guard, Fowler moved
quickly to the opposite side of the shooting
box, where he engaged the 25- and 40-yard
targets on that side of the centerline, and
then fired on the stop plate at 20 yards.

He repeated the course five times, the
best four runs being his final score.

Out came the calculator.
It was all over. Fowler had won another

big one, added another trophy to his bur
geoning collection of evidence that he is
truly the top professional pistol shooter in
the world today.

Readers of the American H andgunner
may be interested in knowing that his win
ning load was a 200-grain H&G #68
bullet, ahead of five grains of WW 231
powder.

Overall scores were tallied after the first
two days of shooting. As a result, team
scores were announced. High four-man
aggregate was won by the Cannon Safe
International Shootists team, consisting of
Fowler, Mike Dalton, Mike Fichman and
Jim Zubiena. The team is undefeated in
several years of major competition.

The third day was devoted to two-mali
team shootoffs on knockdown steel targets
at ranges of 7, 15, 20 and 25 yards.

Sixteen teams were formed from the 32
highest overall shooters, all of whom fired
semi-automatic pistols (both customized
and out-of-the-box) in a blaze of super
speed and amazing accuracy.

The Fort Knox Security Safes team
championship was won by Tom Campbell
and Jeff Wassom; they averaged 4.5-sec
ond runs.

The best single run of 3.94 seconds was
turned in by Rob Leatham and Nick
Pruitt.

GREAT SPECTATOR APPEAL
In terms of basic spectator appeal, this

was the high point of the tournament, al
though the five-stages of individual shoot
ing on stationary steel targets also drew
large crowds of onlookers, who viewed the
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SOUTHWEST PISTOL LEAGUE
,ction from well-constructed bleachers
provided by the Southwest Pistol League.

Non-shooters were able to identify hits
on the steel targets, both audibly and visu
ally (all targets were painted white and re
painted for each shooter).

"Next year we hope to have an array of
large digital clocks positioned just behind
the firing line, so spectators will be able
at a glance-to track the performance of
each shooter," Mike Fichman, executive
director of the SWPL, told the American
llandgunner. .

Watching the shooters go through their
paces over the five stages of fire and in the
team shootoffs were several huildred spec
tators from virtually all walks of life an<!
representing a broad spectrum of ages,
ranging from pre-teenagers to men and
women in their 70s.

Each competitor fired two or three
stages each day, shooting five times over
each stage. His four highest scores-or
times-at each stage were averaged to
comprise his five-stage, two-day total
score, plus any penalties imposed.

Following are descriptions of each of the
five stages:

Flying M: The shooter stands with one
foot touching the starting line of the 16
foot foul line. At a signal, he runs toward
the end of the foul line, knocks over a tin
can from a rest placed three feet above the
ground with his gun-drawing hand before
touching his holstered pistol. He then turns
down range, draws his gun and places at
least one hit on three targets (two 18x24
inch rectangle and 'one 12-inch round)
from outside the foul pole. The rectangles
may be hit in any sequence, but the round
impact target must be the last one hit.

FIVE-SECOND PENALTY
If the shooter fails to hit the impact tar

get to stop the timer, he receives an auto
matic 20-second string. A five-second
penalty is charged for each of the rec
tangles not hit, a premature start and for
touching the pistol with the gun hand be
fore knocking over the can.

Ranges: 7, 10 and 15 yards.
Speed Option: The stage is so named be

cause contestants have the option of shoot
ing an extra target for a bonus (two
seconds deducted from time). The shooter
stands facing the targets (same size as Fly
ing M course). At the signal, he draws and
fires at three round plates, placed at 8, 10
and 15 yards. A round plate at 25 yards is
an optional target and does not have to be
hit. The bonus is awarded only once in
each string, and then only if all other (3)
round plates, and the rectangle stop plate
are hit in the string. The four round plates
may be fired in any oider. But the shooter
must fire at the rectangle plate (at 35 yards)
last. Failure to hit the rectangle, and stop
the timer, automatically gives the shooter a
30-second string. A five-second penalty is
imposed for each premature start, and for
each of the mandatory targets not hit.

Continued on page 70

The Southwest Pistol League was
organized in 1963 by Jeff Cooper,

now head of the American Pistol In
stitute in Paulden, Arizona.

A major breakthrough in its activities
took place in 1980, when Mike Dalton
~nd Mike Fichman came up with the
idea of holding the first Steel Challenge
match in 1981.

Mike Dalton, left, and Mike Fich
man discuss plans for the SWPL.

All they had to work with in the
SWPL coffers was $2,000; but they
went ahead anyway and put together
the 1981 tournament, which attracted
127 shooters and produced a purse of
$20,000.

The following year, there were 154
competitors and the purse totaled a lit
tle more than $62,000.

LASER GUN FIRED
FOR fiRST TIME IN
STEEL CHALLENGE

T"hat was not a Buck Rogers gun
being shot in the Steel Challenge

match this year.
It was a helium-neon laser sight

mounted on a customized .45 auto and
fired by James Anthony, president of
Anthony Research, Inc. of Beverly
Hills, California, its designer.

Weighing a little more than four
pounds, about the size of an elongated
shoe box-but considerably narrower
the aluminum prototype uses 12-volt
batteries and a converter to ignite the
plasma tube and create the laser beam.

Using a special pair of helium-neon
glasses, with mirrors on the outside of
the lenses to reflect light (everything
yiewed is red), all a shooter has to do is
point the gun in the general direction of
the target, touch the trigger, look for the
red dot-the laser beam-put the dot
where you want the bullet to strike,
squeeze off the trigger and voila, a
bullseye!

This year, competitors numbered 198
and they vied for a purse of more than
$100,000.

The SWPL, a non-profit
organization, depends entirely upon
volunteer help and financial assistance
from the manufacturers/distributors of
guns, ammunition and accessories; all
benefit greatly from the sound liaison.

Purse money for the Steel Challenge
tournaments comes from match fees
and a wide range of cash contributors,
in addition to those individuals and
companies that donate prizes for vari
ous categories of winners.

Dalton was editor of the SWPL's
monthly journal in 1977 and 1978; Fich
man was its editor in 1979 and 1980;
Craig Gifford in 1981 and 1982. Paul
Christel is the current editor of the
league's publication.

MONTHLY MATCHES
Of the 400 some-odd members of the

SWPL, approximately 10 percent are
women.

The league holds matches each
month on Wes Thompson's Juniper
Tree range in Canyon Country.

During the early days of the Dalton
Fichman combine, there were about 70
shooters registered for each month's
match; today, that figure has risen to
more than 140.

Dalton was executive director of the
Continued on page 77

It requires no "sighting," as such. The
gun and laser device are amazingly ac
curate even when fired from the hip
right out to a range of 50 yards.

Continued on page 76_._-_..."...
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As a police officer, I feel compelled to
make some introductory comments

before going into a discussion on instinc
tive point shooting.

This type of handgunning is designed to
take the life of another, and has no place
in the sport of hunting or competitive
shooting.

Carrying a sidearm is not a passport
guaranteeing safe passage. It demands that
you use your head and practice cautious
awareness in your daily travels. A gun is an
instrument of last resort and should only
be considered when your life, or the life of
another, is at stake. Never use one to chal
lenge others, or to prevent the loss of per
sonal property.

The best place to begin point shooting is
with the act of picking up and holding a
handgun-a revolver, because I believe it
to be the best gun for self-defense.

When properly held, a handgun should
feel like an extension of your hand and
point naturally at the target. To accom
plish this, it is important that your grip be
high on the backstrap. This allows the trig
ger to be pulled as smoothly as possible.
Too Iowa grip could result in low bullet
strikes, due to excessive downward pres
sure on the trigger.

Now, insert the trigger finger to the first
joint. If you go beyond that point there is a
tendency to push the gun to the side. Ifyou
use too little of your finger, it win cause
undue effort in pulling the trigger.

Finally, lock your thumb down so it
touches the middle finger of the same
hand.

A two-hand hold should be used at dis
tances greater than 20 feet for maximum
accuracy. Hold the revolver, as previously
mentioned. You will notice an indentation
in your wrist, just behind the thumb. Put
the tip of your weak hand thumb into it.
Then, reach around with the remaining
fingers and grab as much of the gun as you
can.

Many shooters anticipate recoil and
compensate for it by pushing one hand
forward. This action tips the barrel down,
causing a low shot. By putting the thumb
into this pocket 'you restrict the forward
movement of the wrist. Try it. Hold the
revolver with one hand. While keeping
your forearm still, move the barrel up and
down, bending at the wrist. Now, take your
free hand, put the thumb into that wrist
pocket, and hold it firmly. You should
notice a considerable restriction in vertical
movement.

Involving the so-called weak hand also
gives added support, and controls windage
by restricting horizontal movements.

KEEP BOTH EYES OPEN
Closing one eye is fine for the target

shooter, but this practice has no place in
instinctive point shooting. In any haz
ardous confrontation, there is a tendency
toward tunnel vision, because all senses
focus on the present danger. It would be
foolish to furt?er reduce your peripheral

POINT

SHOOTING
By David A. Wilson

Lt., TrumbuD. (Conn.) Police Dept.

Veteran police officer
g i ve s tip 5; says
revolver is best for
self-defense and rec
ommends 'finger
pointing' exercise.

vision by closing one eye.
Ideally, the shooter should place his feet

shoulder-width apart, with his weight dis
tributed equally before firing. Whether to
bend at the knees seems to be a matter of
personal preference. The problem,
however, is that there isn't always time to
get into an ideal shooting stance. You may
be in the middle of a flight of stairs, or
sitting in a car when the moment of truth
arrives.

You must now prepare yourself to shoot,

with some degree of accuracy, in any direc
tion and from whatever position you may
happen to be in at the time.

From a standing position you have sev
eral options. They include wrist-on-hip,
elbow-on-hip, extended point and two
hand point shoulder. Let's examine each..

The wrist-on-hip position is commonly
used in close quarters. When inside a
building (with gun drawn), you in
stinctively pull the gun close to your body
before entering a room. You don't want
your gun to pass through a doorway before
you have a chance to look around. If you
stick the barrel out too far, someone is
likely to take the gun from you.

The elbow-in-hip position is most fre
quently used when anticipating trouble. If
the situation warrants a drawn gun, this is
the way to approach it: When you spot
your adversary, you'll probably go into an
extended point or two-hand point shoul
der position. But, until then, the approach
should be made with the gun held lower.
There is a very good reason for this. If the
gun is niised to eye level you find yourself
concentrating in the direction of the point.
Holding on or near the waist reduces tun
nel vision, and opens up a l80-degree field
of view.

Often our weak hand is preoccupied
with the tools and packages of daily life. In
these situations, it is often impossible to
take up a two-hand shooting position. You
could drop your burden, whatever it is; but
in so doing, you may be throwing away a
potential shield.

For instinctive point shooting I like a
modified shortstop stance, and a one-hand
hold on the gun. At close range, it is ex
tremely effective on the target and, if the
need arises, I can move away-fast.

The extended one-hand point is also the
most natural position you can go into.
With practice, you'll be able to point a
handgun with speed and accuracy, until
I1OW, reserved for your index finger only.

TRY FINGER-POINTING
Try a simple exercise. Look around the

room and pick out a target. It could be a
table lamp, door handle or wall clock.
Raise your hand and point a finger at it.
Move to another target and try it again.
After several times, you'll become aware of
your finger-pointing accuracy. Now, imag
ine for a moment that this finger ofyours is
capable of firing a bullet. All that remains
is to replace the finger with a handgun bar
rel. With a little practice, you soon will be
come a proficient point-shooter.

Before going off to the range you might
want to check out your grip; stance, and
position. Stand in front of a full-length
mirror (with an empty gun) and slowly
practice your draw and point. By looking
at yourself, you will know immediately if
the shot would have been good.

Of all the shooting positions, the two
hand point shoulder is the most popular. It
offers speed and accuracy for the

Continued on page 86
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Good groups require precision rear adiustable sights such
as those on this Ruger Redhawk held by author Trzoniec.

They fill the bill for most shooting needs. For
special requirements, there are many excel
lent custom sights now being manufactured.

rlC!OBJ~IS!ILLID

BlIBSl8B!S

adjustment on its 9mm autos in the M39
and M59 class. For a while, manufacturing
brought out a replacement sight that did
fill the bill for windage and elevation.

It was however, an interim part at best
and looked it.

Since then, Smith has changed the
whole rear sight assembly for the new gen
eration guns in its models 439/59, 539/59
and 639/59. Designed to look like

COlltillued 011 page 79

of weeks for this option.
Response is positive on all the guns I

own or have tested. To change the impact
ope must move the rear sight in the direc
tion you want the group to move on the
target. Each click moves the POI (point of.
impact) about ¥S-inch in elevation; 1i4-inch
windage at 50 yards, and half that amount
at 25 yards.

Over the years, much criticism was lev
eled at S&W for not having an elevation

By Stanley w: Trzoniec

SMITH & WESSON
I'll start with the General Motors of

handgun makers-Smith and Wesson.
Since there is no definitive date on when
exactly adjustable sights came into being, I
checked the History of Smith and Wesson
by Roy Jinks and couldn't find anything in
writing there either. What I did notice
however, were photos of some of the older
models going back to the turn of the cen
tury. Although it seemed they did not have
elevation adjustments, windage was ac
complished by simply turning a screw on
either side of the revolver frame.

Today, the picture has changed dras
tically. On all S& W revolvers, the sight
machine is clear, precise and with no slop
piness anywhere. Blade width is .635
inches, with the notch going about .125
inches. Depending on the front sight, this
seems to be a good combination for most
shooting duties.

White outline blades seem to be on the
upswing among heavy shooters, and Smith
supplies most of its magnums with them;
they're optional on others. To illustrate its
popularity, I recently ordered a S&W
M586 for field testing and was promptly
notified by their PR man, Bill Clede, that
because of my desire to have a white out
line, I would have to wait another couple

O f all the features on any handgun
made today, the sights, in all proba

bility, are of the least concern to most
shooters.

Why? Because, just as we expect a good
transmission with every car, we have
grown to expect a good set of adjustable
rear sights on any handgun not needed for
such activities as undercover work or mili
tary applications.

For most plainclothes or service guns,
adjustable rear sights are not vital for
quick, point-type shooting. Close
encounter shootoffs under seven yards re
quire reflexes fast enough to beat a cat,
with precise accuracy secondary as long as
it is sufficient to knock the assailant off his
pins, or disable him for a few mIlliseconds
while you get off the second or third shot.

Armed forces often list their require
ments with handguns to the point of "bat
tle ready and able." They want a weapon
designed to withstand the rigors of
combat-with no frills or nonsense-just
good and reliable.

We are now left with the sportsman, tar
get shooter and plinkers who want good
adjustable sights that allow them to zero-in
a gun to a particular load. This, in turn,
gives them the necessary confidence;
knowing that when the bullet leaves the
muzzle it will fly true to the target or game.

Let's take a closer look at what's coming
through as standard equipment on today's
modern handguns. Although it's precise
enough to satisfy the whims of 90 percent
of all shooters, there is room for spe
cialized gear.
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Charter Arms revolver sight is for quick-point situations. Browning Medalist (discontinued) has easy-to-adiust screws.

The rear sight on this Beretta is designed for rugged use.

A fine rear sight is this one on the S&W Model 29 revolver. Bo-Mar target sights must be milled in by a good gunsmith.

Rear sights on all Ruger revolvers are strong and reliable. Another fine sight is this one on a Colt Trooper revolver.

Dan Wesson rear sights feature excellent design, rigidity. This special rear sight is installed on a Jurras "Howdah."
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By Len Davis

R emember that 9mm Scorpion
Gun of the Month we wrote

about in the MarchiApril issue of the
American Handgunner?

Well, we have another for some
lucky winner-this one in .45 ACP
caliber.

This month's beautiful little hand
cannon, designed and customized by
Trapper Gun, Inc., started out as an
all-steel Colt Combat Commander,
out of the box.

Several major design changes were
made by Lin (Trapper) Alexiou, who
founded Trapper Guns (18717 E. 14
Mile Road, Fraser, MI 48026) in 1969.

These include the installation of
black Delrin grips and a Millett ad
justable rear sight, throating the barrel
and polishing the loading ramp for
easy feeding of all type ammo, stip
pling the front and back grip areas for
maximum control during firing and
giving the frame and slide a satin
nickel finish.

A unique system, designed by Trap
per, helps reduce recoil of the short
barrel (3'h inches) auto.

The tough, satin-nickel finish-both
inside and out-is non-glare and non
corrosive; its durability will never
show holster wear.

The safety lever, slide release, trig
ger and grip tang are finished in a dull
finish blue.

The Scorpion offers maximum con
cealment with full power, which
makes it ideal as a police undercover
or home-defense gun.

I did considerable dry-firing with
this fine gun and found it has excellent
balance and points naturally.
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Alexiou tells us that all of the guns
he customizes-it takes about three
weeks-are put through a rigid
accuracy test before they leave his
shop.

"Any custom auto we build;' he told
the American Handgunner, "will al
ways take its original magazine, along
with any special magazine built for it.

"You gain peace of mind knowing
you can fire several different
magazines without any malfunctions;'
he added.

The gun comes with two magazines
in an attractive, felt-lined, leather-like
case, complete with lock and key.

The lucky winner of the Gun ofthe
Month will have himself (or herself) a
fine combat handgun, which lists for
around $800. Price includes initial cost
of the Colt Commander, plus the
customizing work done by IIIIIIIM-
Alexiou (around $410). ~

10 ~IB oon.I: Use a postcard,
follow sample; include name, address,
HOMoSlO, local dealer name and address.
Mail before OCtober 1, 1983. Send to
AMERICAN HANDGUNNER, Box 16025,
San Diego, CA 92116.
Name ----:::;,----_

Address ------~...:...:Jt~_

Clty&eSt&te -------:.of"'l.....,...,,~-
HOM-SEPT/OCT
,If I win. ship myguno".~
Dealer

Address

C~y Z~

Conteet void where taxed or prohibited by law. No pur·
chase necessary. Winner must comply with all federal
and local laws. Employees and agents of Publisher's
Development Corp. not e1lglble.





GUN GRABBERS BEWAREl

POLICE DUTY HOLSTERS

In the world of today's law enforcement, guns and ammo
are mighty important to police officers-and so are holsters.

Too many cops overlook the importance of
something that can mean life or death to them.

By Trooper First Class Steven L.
Campbell, Louisiana State Police

As a full-time police officer, I am con
.!"\.. stantly amazed at the cavalier atti
tude displayed by some of my colleagues
toward their personal equipment.

I once observed a uniformed, on-duty
deputy take delivery of a brand-new S&W
revolver at a retail outlet. He removed the
pistol from its box and loaded it from the
reserve ammunition on his belt. He then
put his duty gun in the box, strapped the
new gun into his holster, got back into his
marked car and went to work.

If I hadn't been standing there watching
the whole episode, I would never have be
lieved it. He didn't even try the action to
see if it worked, much less go to the range
and zero-in the piece. I know this man. He
is not your basic "good ole' boy" small
town bumpkin, although such types unfor
tunately abound in my part of the country.
This officer wo·rks for a large, well
organized and well-trained sheriff's office.
He is an intelligent, articulate, and out
standing cop.

Although this is the worst example of

indifference regarding personal gear that I
have first-hand knowledge of, I could bore
you with countless others. The point is that
far too many cops, who are otherwise
bright and competent, do not pay enough
attention to the very items that can mean
life or death to them.

Aside from his gun, the most important
piece of gear a lawman uses is his holster. I
have attended several seminars and nu
merous pistol matches and have talked
with scores of cops from all over the coun
try. One of the least-discussed topics heard
at any gathering ofpolicemen is holster de
sign. The reasons for this vary. Some de
partments, although they are relatively
few in number, issue a specific holster and
require that it be worn. There is nothing a
man can do about that. The general con
sensus seems to be, however, that just any
old holster will do, as long as it is comfort
able. Worse still, some officers use a par
ticu lar ty pe beca use they saw i·t on
television.

STRONG-SIDE HIP HOLSTERS
What prompted. this article is the suc

cessful conclusion to my search for the
ideal uniform duty holster. During my
years on the job, I have carried or tried out
almost every type imaginable. We will con
fi~e this discussion to strong-side hip hol-

sters. While some agencies, such as the
Washington State Patrol and Michigan
State Police, still use the cross-draw, I feel
that this design has too many drawbacks
for uniformed duty use. There are many
other lawmen of much more experience
than I (notably Bill Jordan) who share this
opinion.

The three most critical areas of consid
eration in a uniform duty holster are
accessibility, security, and comfort, in that
order. You must be able to present that gun
instantly, with no fumbling. On the other
hand, it must be held securely in the
leather during the varied activities one
might encounter during a shift, such as
running, clim~ing or wrestling with a sus-
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Safariland Border Patrol holster C. M. Leather # J2 straight drop Safariland # J3 forward cant rig

there is someone out there who can dem
onstrate a very fast draw, using either a
strap or a hammer loop. Nevertheless, the
fact remains that either method requires
two separate hand movements, rather than
one fluid stroke.

I recall reading several years ago about
one "expert" who curled the end of his
safety strap upward and outward. He
claimed that this enabled him to "Wipe"
his hand upward on the holster, releasing
the strap while obtaining his grip. No
doubt. It also exposes the strap to be
snagged and popped loose by any number
of things, such as steering wheels and seat

back strap and the fingers close around the
butt, your thumb naturally releases the
extended snap, dropping into place for a
firm grip as you clear leather. If the strap is
properly positioned between hammer spur
and frame, the snap must be disengaged
before the gun can be removed. Simple,
yet effective.

Another mode. of retention is the ham
mer loop, consisting of a leather thong
which fits snugly over the hammer spur.
This has all the disadvantages of the stan
dard strap, with the added problem of
being smaller and much more difficult to
manipulate swiftly. I have no doubt that

KEEP GUN SECURE
Chuck Taylor's KISS (Keep It Simple,

Stupid) principle has a real application to
holster design. If your holster has a safety
strap which you unsnap during impending
action and then refasten when the danger
is past, sooner or later you're going to for
get to snap it back. This is an open invita
tion to a gun-grabber.

Regardless of your holster design, it
should have a thumb break. This device is
by far the most efficient method for keep
ing the gun secure, yet immediately avail
able. As the web of the hand hits the gun's Author's duty rig, made by the C. M. Leather Company of Berryville, Arkansas.
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pect. And last, but certainly not least, it has
to be comfortable. A cop's gunbelt is as
intimate as his underwear. Eight or inore
hours is a long time to wear something that
doesn't fit properly.

A word about the gun-grabber: Gun
retention is more a state-of-mind than any
thing else. Getting too close to a suspect is
inviting him to make the attempt. You
should-when possible-maintain enough
distance to allow for reaction time. Getting
on some wise punk's one-yard line to em
phasize your point of view can be a great
tension-reliever. I know. I've done it, and
so has every other cop at one time or an
other. That doesn't make it any safer.

Several excellent systems for thwarting
the gun-grabber are being taught today. At
best, however, most departmental training
programs just lightly touch on this impor
tant subject. At worst, they ignore it
completely. To be blunt, the majority of
America's policemen do not practice gun
retention. Veteran criminals, though, prac
tice disarming techniques-regularly.

Most cops take an attitude of "Who
needs it?" The sad fact is, we all do. Under
stress, a person will do what he has prac
ticed. If the subconscious has no ingrained
procedure to fall back on, it will compel
you to do one of two things: panic, or take
the first action that comes to mind.



This C. M. Leather Co. Mode' J2 ho'ster was worn by a Dallas-Forth Worth Air
port Authority motor cop on the day he dumped his bike on a concrete run
way. A'though bad'y gouged from the impact and friction, it is still serviceab'e.

belt buckles. Why complicate things
unnecessarily?

SNATCH-PROOF HOLSTERS
Spring-loaded front break holsters, pi

oneered by Berns-Martin and refined by
Bianchi and others, have become quite
popular over the past few years. These
holsters are slit down the front edge, with
spring-steel strips of varying power hold
ing the leather closed. The gun is pushed
out through this opening in front rather
than drawn from the top. Some manufac
turers have claimed their version of this
design to be snatch-proof.

We must keep things in perspective. Any
holster that is snatch-proof is also draw
proof. Take, for instance, one officer who
was sitting astride a violent, face-down
suspect, preparing to cuff him. The suspect
simply reached back, pulled the officer's
gun straight out of his front break holster,
and managed to fire five wild (and effec
tive) rounds before being subdued.

What is devised by man can be over
come by man. No mechanism is infallible.
In his classic work No Second Place Win
ner (which should be required reading for
every cop), Bill Jordan expressed his views
on the break front design in most eloquent
terms. I see no way to improve on these
observations, so I'll repeat them here, with
Bill's permission.

"Its strongest point is the security-with
which the weapon is carried. Due to the
holster's construction, the gun could not be
taken from behind by. an assailan t and
could only be pulled out through the front.
It is at its best in locations where the officer
must work in thick crowds. In my opinion,
its greatest drawbacks are that it does not
expose enough of the gun butt or any of

All uniformed NYCPD officers are
required to carry this Jay-Pee ho'ster,
made by Court'andt Boot Jack Co., NYC.

the trigger guard; it offers resistance in
drawing, followed by complete lack of re
sistance as the weapon is freed from the
retaining springs, making control and
alignment difficult; and last, although a
minor point, it is homely."

FRONT-BREAK DESIGNS
Admittedly, this design offers more se

curity than any other type, but it has its
problems. Several deputies with whom I
shoot use the Bianchi Judge, which is gen-

erally considered to be the state-of-the-art
among front-break designs. When practic
ing, we fire the "Vice Presidente" course
and other courses requiring a rapid draw
from the "surrender position" (hands held
at shoulder height). All these officers will,
at least once during a practice session, get
the gun tangled up so badly that they have
to abort that draw. More often than not,
they must adjust their grip between draw
and trigger squeeze. Reholstering with one
hand is also rather difficult-an important
consideration when trying to maintain
control of a suspect prior to cuffing. An
other point is that this design will rapidly
take the finish off a blued pistol. How
much is that extra bit of security worth?

So far, we have narrowed our ideal hol
ster down to a strong-side, conventional
open-top style with a thumb break. All
that remains is to choose quality, angle of
carry, and the drop, or "reach." Forget
about swivel holsters. They are an anach
ronism from the days when cops were re
spected by all, and having to pull your gun
was front-page news. One of the prime
requisites for a smooth, efficient draw is
that the gun butt be positioned in the same
location at all times. Swivel holsters, when
allowed to swivel freely, have been known
to turn 180 degrees and hang up. Stay away
from them.

Many firms produce police leather these
days. Three of the largest-Bianchi,
Safari/and, and Don Hurne-are generally
acknowledged to be the leaders in this spe
cialized field. A quick look through their
catalogs offers a bewildering variety from
which to choose. Keeping our design pa
rameters in mind, however, shrinks the
available models down to a dozen or so.
These three firms have built their reputa
tions on quality. You can't go wrong with
any of their products, at least from a
quality standpoint. The other two factors
to consider in selection of a duty holster
drop and angle of carry-are related and
require closer study.

HOLSTER DROP
The drop, or reach, of a holster is dic

tated mainly by preference and the way
you are built. A cop spends most of his day
sitting in a patrol car. The bottom of the
holster must clear the seat in order to be
comfortable. The gun should be held at an
attitude that is conducive to a speed stroke,
which brings us to the third prime aspect of
a duty holster.

Basically, there are three angles to be
examined: muzzle-rearward, muzzle-for
ward, and perpendicular. Muzzle-rear
ward is most often seen on the Border
Patrol and high-ride types. While this de
sign offers optimum clearance for sitting
down in a chair or car seat, its major draw
back is that it forces you to begin the draw
with an unlocked wrist. This is aggravated
in the high-ride, particularly if you are of
small stature like me. I wore a Safari/and
# 29 high-ride for several months and

Continued on page 86
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InSIDE-THE-WAISTBAnD

They've been around for many years and haven't

By Don Shumar

One of the best ways to carry a con
cealed handgun is in an inside-the

waistband holster.
A large part of the pistol is covered by

your pants; what's left is snugged tightly to
the body by belt tension, or waistband, if
you are wearing beltless slacks. You can
use this method of carry with almost
any type automatic. Revolvers present the
problem of cylinder bulk. Most holster
makers offer models that will accommO
date revolvers with. barrels up to four
inches long.

The earliest example of an inside-the
waistband holster in my personal collec
tion was made in the early 1900s for a Colt
single-action .45. By the time it came
along, most close-to-the-belly guns had
evolved into short barrel, double-action
revolvers, in calibers .32 to AI.

The holster was originally sold by
Sheldon-Payne, a hardware firm that be
came prosperous by being in the right
place (El Paso, Texas) at the right time
(turn of the century, when the American
frontier was ebbing and the Mexican
Revolution was getting into full swing).

It is held in position by an alligator
clamp, which apparently someone tried to
patent. Since suspenders then were much
in style, it attaches to the trousers and
works fine with or without a belt. A large
flap on the back prevents the owner's shirt
tail from getting in the way, or snagging
the hammer when the shooter reached for
his giIn.

Like most holsters of that period it was
made from soft, lightweight leather.

MOST ARE CARBON COPIES
Designs haven't changed much in the

past years. Today, just about every holster
maker in the business offers one of this
type, which gives you a clue about their
popularity. Most are carbon copies of each
other and made with the smooth side in.

Continued on page 82

This back-ol-the-pouch belt loop helps
keep a thin prolile; it's very secure.

Soft pouch/metal belt clip type for S&.W
M60. Can be worn between pants and belt.

Adiustable belt hook swivels and locks
to hold the pouch at any desired angle.

This turn-ol-the-century rig has large
flap to help keep shirt clear 01 gun.
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Collected by Jon Winokur

The Strong Side Draw
The strong side carry is a highly concealable position and is thus especially appropriate for those
who must corry a gun every day. It's comfortable, versatile, and unexotic, permitting a draw
with the weal.., hand from behind the bacl" if necessary while still holding the pistol close enough
to the body to prevent it from hanging up in the brush, in a doorjamb, or on a barricade. And,
contrary to popular belief, it'sjust os fast os the crossdraw.

ROSS SEYFRIED, Combot Moster. 1981 IPSC World Chompion, winner of
Man vs, Man events at the 1979 IPSC World Championship and the
1979 and '80 IPSC National Championship,

1. [3egin with a square stance,
leaning slightly forward. As
the strong hand grasps the
pistol ...

2. '.. the weal~ hand moves
toward the pistol, picl~ing it
up almost immediately
after it leaves the holster.

3. Hands and pistol meet
at centerline of body;
shoulders are slightly
forward of center of gravity,
allowing maximum use of
body weig ht and strength to
control recoil.
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By Linda Knab

I t was an eerie feeling that came over me
as I stood behind the wall, my .45

ready. I had no way of knowing what
awaited me when I turned the comer. One
thing was clear: the decision was already
made; if I saw a gun pointed at me, if my
life were threatened, I would shoot. I had
made the decision about self-defense.

Making that decision was just one of the
things I had done since taking a defensive
awareness course.

On the final day of field instruction, we
were put to the test. As Dick Brooks, our
instructor said, "Our mental preparedness
can either help us avoid difficulty, or allow

The name of the game
is awareness. It takes
good instructors' and
serious-minded stu
dents - both men and .
women' - to make it
all meaningful.

us tb be totally surprised-unable to deal
with a crisis situation:'

So there I was, mentally prepared to
confront an unknown situation. He blew
the whistle, I stepped around the comer.
Quick decisions had to be made. Not if to
shoot, but who. Adrenalin surged. The guy
with the broken bottle was right next to,
me, while the guy with the shotgun and a
hostage was 15 yards away. The guy with
the broken bottle went first. The targets
were Duelatron cartoon figures from
Advanced Training Systems..

Afterwards, I watched the others in the
Continued on page 78
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Custom pistolsmith develops the ultimate big-bore hand
gun in limited edition for members of Ruger Collectors'
Association. To be produced: 200. Price: $1,695.

By Fred Romero
Los Angeles Police Dept.

Of all the major handgun calibers on
the market today, none capture as

much respect as the .44 Remington Mag
num. Formidable in appearance and
effect, this load has held a fascination with
both novice and experienced shooter alike
since it was developed back around 1954
by Elmer Keith.

Because of its hard-hitting reputation,
the .44 Magnum is -the mainstay of big
bore handgun fans around the world. Re
gardless of whether you believe the stories
ofwhat this caliber can do, unless you have
had the opportunity to fire a cylinder full
of these mini-freight trains, you really
can't appreciate just how powerful-and
effective-a "full house" .44 Magnum
actually is.

Because of the extreme muzzle energies
generated by this hefty caliber, use of the
.44 Magnum has generally been limited to
silhouette matches and big-bore handgun
hunting. Admittedly, some stalwarts have
also adapted the .44 Magnum to police
work (a la the infamous Dirty Harry); in
most cases, however, practical considera
tions have precluded it from being com
monly accepted as a serious duty or self
defense piece. It's just too much gun for
the average person to use in this capacity.
Aside from the sporting alternatives, the
.44 Magnum is more often thought of as
the ultimate "fun gun" by the majority of
people lucky enough to own one.

Ron Power of Independence, Missouri
is known as a custom gunsmith for the
handgun trade. Having been involved in
this field for more than 20 years, Power's
name generally is associated with high
grade PPC (Practical Pistol Course) re
volvers. Along with turning out the exotic
wheelguns used by many top PPC shoot
ers, Power is also responsible for designing
and manufacturing several handgun
accessories for the shooting industry;

many are available from Brownells, Inc.,
Rt. 2, Box I, Montezuma, IA 50171. (Send
for a copy of its 148-page catalog; it's well
done.)

ENTER RUGER REDHAWK
A few years ago, Power was privy to an

intriguing new handgun: the Ruger Red
hawk. Realizing that this gun represented a

Numbered chambers in cylinder enhance
the ease of proper timing, each shot.

state-of-the-art design, Power envisioned
the genesis of a gunsmith's dream-the
ultimate big-bore handgun. Utilizing the
knowledge gained from many years of
painstaking work, he set about on what
was to become the most extensive
customized series of revolvers ever pro
duced. No cost was to be spared, and no
option worth having would be left out. The
finished product was the Redhawk Grand
Master Deluxe.

The gun itself embodies everything that
makes for a one-of-a-kind piece. Starting
with the basic frame, a 5V2 inch Douglas
premium stainless steel barrel (13/16 inch
diameter) with milled sides was attached.
The barrel is counter-bored with a target
type crown and, through the efforts of
Larry Kelly of Magna-Port, each barrel
comes equipped with those characteristic

slits near the muzzle for better recoil
control.

Next, come the little "extras": a stainless
steel shroud for the ejector rod, jeweled
hammer, stippled backstrap, rounded and
polished trigger, and individually num
bered chambers.

On top of the gun rests one of Power's
finely machined and innovative Grand
Master Deluxe sight ribs. The front sight is
a Vs inch post with a 10 degree undercut,
protected by prominent sight guards.

Both the front and rear sight are adjusta
ble and have a non-glare finish. The rear
sight utilizes the patented MUlti-Range
system designed by Power; it allows for
four separate distances to be pre-set on an
adjustable cam wheel.

The finish on the gun consists of highly
polished surfaces blended with brushed
satin, accented with scroll work and select
script. Put it all together, and you have the
makings of a real dreamgun.

As you might expect, the Power Red
hawk is strictly a limited edition item; only
200 of these extraordinary guns will be
made. The guns are made available to
members of the Ruger Collectors' Associa
tion only on a limited basis. Each will be
individually numbered and come with a
certificate ofauthenticity from Ron Power.

TEST-FIRING
No report on this fine gun would be

complete without some mention about
how it performed on the range. Although
many guns in the series will probably re
main in an unfired condition by the true
collector, they are also intended to be used
as a functioning hunting piece by those
who can't stand the thought of owning a
gun they can't shoot.

For the test, Ron graciously offered me
one for evaluation. Gun number 20 of200
was sent and, quite frankly, I wasn't ready
for what I received. Upon opening the
shipping box, the first thing to catch my
eye was the exquisite American walnut
case made by Fred Wenig of Lincoln, Mis-
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Rear sight utilizes his patented Multl
Range system with 4 pre-set distances.

Ron Power's Grand Master Deluxe sight
rib Is Innovative and finely machined.

Power's front sight: a 14 Inch post with
undercut, protected by sight guards.----------------------



This six-shot group was fired at 50 yards. It measured a fine 211'2 inches.

felt recoil, at instant of firing, is greatly minimized ·by the gun's weight.

money's worth, at $1,695. When you con
sider that one of the country's best
gunsmiths is putting this gun out as his
personal tribute to the Sturm, Ruger Com
pany, a respected and dedicated collector's
association, and the craft he has so
faithfully followed over the years, it's
worth every penny.

The test gun used for this article has
been generously donated by Ron Power
and the American Handgunner to the Out
standing American Handgunner of1983.
The award was given in conjunction with
the NRA's annual meeting in Phoenix, Ar
izona (May 6-10).

All inquiries regarding this gun should
be directed to: Redhawk Grand Master
POB 2176 (Dept. AH), Shawnee ~'
Mission, KS 66201. ~

SPEQFICATIONS
Redhawk manufacturer: Sturm,

Ruger & Co., Inc., Southport, CT
06490.

Customized by: Ron Power, POB
2176, (Dept. AH), Shawnee Mission,
KS 66201.

Caliber: .44 Remington Magnum.
Cylinder capacity: Six rounds.
Barrel: 51,02 inch Douglas premium

stainless steel, l-in-14 inch twist,
Magna-Ported.

Weight: Approximately 70 ounces.
Sights: Power Custom Grand Master

Deluxe Rib, adjustable front and rear.
Stocks: Custom-crafted wood

Monogrip by Guy Hogue, POB 2038
! .(Dept. AH), Atascadero, CA 93423.

Features: Brushed satin finish, stip
pled backstrap, jeweled hammer, num
bered chambers, accented scroll work
and RCA logo, handcrafted American
walnut case, custom-made speed load
ers by HKS.

Price: $1,695.

even during rapid fire.
Shot groups with the Power Redhawk

were impressive, especially at 50 yards.
Offhand, they averaged 2Y2 inches to 4
inches. Not bad for a 5~ inch barrel. For
serious distance shooting however a
longer barrel and sight radius is reco~
mended. This is not to say that in the hands
of a capable shooter the gun is not a fine
performer. Because of the quality of the
barrel and the sighting system, accurate
shots are well within the realm of pos
sibility, but a longer barrel would take
some of the edge off of a critical shot at a
prize game animal-say at 100 yards.

All in all, those individuals who are in
line to purchase one of Ron Power's mas
terpieces will definitely be getting their

QUICK RECOVERY
The way the gun is presently fitted, it

probably is the best example available of
what a big-bore combat/defense gun
should be. With the extra weight of the
heavy barrel and the massive sight rib, in
co.njunction with the Magna-Port' feature,
this gun stays on target better and recovers
more quickly than any other .44 Magnum
in production-even with full factory
loads.

The trigger pull was smooth, although
characteristically long.

The Hogue Monogrip felt comfortable,

souri. The finish and fit were flawless. En
graved on top was the RCA Logo, exact in
every detail. Inside, set in velvet, was the
Power Redhawk and two speed-loaders
custom-made by HKS with the RCA logo
on the release knobs. The gun was incredi
bly beautiful, more so than expected.
Fitted with a Hogue. wood Monogrip, it
looked every bit the classic piece the ad
vance material said it would be. Close in
spection revealed that every detail had
been carefully tended to. If it shot as well
as it looked, Ron Power had a winner.

Admiring a gun in a walnut case is one
thing; shooting it is quite another. After
acquiring 150 factory loads, the gun was
immediately taken to the range for a thor
ough testing. Aside from the fact that the
gun was a collector's piece, no mercy was
shown as all 150 rounds were fired. Dou
ble-action and single action, up close and
way back rapid fire and slow fire; if some
one is going to send you a gun to test, you
might as well enjoy it!

The conclusion: The RCA Redhawk
Grand Master Deluxe may have been de
signed as a hunting piece, but after seeing
it perform, its combat heritage is hard to
hide.
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Michaels of Oregon's new line of
Sidekick holsters includes a model
designed for two-and three-inch barrel
small-and medium-size revolvers.

Designated "size 0;' it is made of a
patented sandwich of Cordura nylon,
waterproof closed-cell padding and
nylon lining: good-looking, practical and
rugged.

The new holsters are available in both
camouflage and black, right-or left-hand.

Holsters come in 10 sizes-the smaller
the flumber, the smaller the holster. The
range fits virtually every revolver and
auto made in the UnIted States.

Sidekick holsters feature an adjustable
safety strap that holds the guns in place
securely. The holster conforms to the
contours of each gun, and returns to its

pouches ideally positioned inside the
zippered case for protecting revolvers
and autoloaders, with or without a scope.

The case measures 18 inches long,
12 inches high and 12 inches wide; it
comes with a wide carrying handle and
an adjustable over-the-shoulder transport .
strap padded for maximum comfort.

H weighs 3lh pounds and retails for
$69.95.

The American Handgunner tested
this new product and found it to be
exceptionally well designed, superbly
made and ultra-practical for a wide
variety of handgunners.

For more information, contact Shaw at
MISS, Dept. AH, 503 Stonewall,
Memphis, TN 38112.

Sidekick holsters will
fit 2" and 3" snubbies
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original shape so it can easily be used for
several guns of similar size.

A two-inch web belt loop is positioned
on the back to give a medium-high ride.
Matching brown and blac~ nylon web
holster belts are available separately.

The Sidekick "size 0" holster retails
for $10.95.

For a full-color catalog and holster
selection guide, send $1 to Michaels of
Oregon, POB 13010 (Dept. AH),
Portland, OR 97213.

John Shaw designs new
case for handgunners

A unique Pro-Shooter's Case for
handgunners has been designed by John
Shaw, founder and director of the Mid
South Institute of Self-Defense Shooting
(MISS) in Memphis.

Made of durable Dupont nylon, it has
nine COmpartments (several are zippered)
for shooting gear, including two
removable 16-inch-by-9-inch padded

Jim Clark Develops
mount for Aimpoint

James E. Clark, nationally known
pistol shot/pistolsmith, has developed
mounts for both the Aimpoint sight and
standard .45 auto scopes (such as the
Burris IX).

His six-ounce aluminum mount is
made specifically for the Aimpoint sight,
and replaces the left grip.

Both mounts are easily installed:
remove the left grip and replace it with
the mount. They can be used by either
right- or left-handed shooters.

The mounts have two extra pre-drilled
holes and come with a liquid metal
anchoring kit for easy tapping into the
grip frame. Hardened screws and
complete instructions are included.
Mount clears gun with rib sight attached.

Price of the Clark Aimpoint sight
mount is $43 (postage $1.50 extra).

For more information, write to Jim
Clark, Clark Custom Guns, Inc., Rt. 2,
Box 22-A (Dept. AH), Keithville, LA
71047. .

Available in one size only, the new grip
designated DW-44-"radically improves
shooting comfort and control;' according
to a company spokesman.

The new DW-44 comes with a beauti
fully engraved Pachmayr logo medallion
insert, is manufactured of the finest neo
prene rubber (with lightweight steel insert)
and sells for $16.25.

For more information, contact Bruce
Baker, Director of Marketing, Pachmayr,
POB 15053 (Dept. AH), Los Angeles, CA
90015.

Now, full-moon clips
for the saw M25 .45

Pachmayr introduces
grips for Dan Wessons

Pachmayr has introduced a new presen
tation grip for the Dan Wesson .41 Mag
num and .44 Magnum revolvers, designed
especially for handgun hunters and metal
lic silhouette shooters.

The new grip is said to position the hand
correctly, improve accuracy potential, ab
sorb recoil and maximize control in vir
tually any kind of climate.

Owners of Smith & Wesson M25 .45
ACP revolvers will be glad to know there
are some new cartridge clips on the
market.

Of rugged construction, they hold six
cartridges (unlike the conventional three
round, half-moon clips).

The steel clips, first of their kind, cost
$5.95 for eight (same as the company's
9mm full-moon clips).

For more information, write Steven
Crawford, Ranch Products, POB 145
(Dept. AH), Malinta, OH 43535.
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You will solve the problems of slippage and inconsistant hold by simply installing a pair of Bullshooters
Fingergroove Grips on your gun.

Your scores will improve automatically as the fingergrooves insure proper hand placement and totally
eliminate shifting of the weapon especially during rapid fire.

These features, combined with the natural pointing and handling characteristics give the advantage you
need in hunting or competitive shooting.

BIANCHI
BULLETIN!

INFO 'QUICKIE'
The American Handgunner is the

only publication of its kind pertaining
to firearms.

Published six-times-a-year, it keeps
its readers abreast of the latest world
wide developments in pistols and re
volvers and their use.

Your constructive criticism is wel
come, at all times.

Brian Enos of Mesa, Arizona won the'
1983 Bianchi Cup match in Columbia,

Missouri May 25-28 with a score of 1903/
612X, outscoring Officer John Pride of the
Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD)
who fired i902/407X. Both shooters fired
Aimpoint-sighted revolvers.

Enos was second last year with 1902, one
point behind Mickey Fowler who placed
8th this year with a score of 1878/136X.
Fowler fired a .45 auto.

Here are the other "top 10" places in
Bianchi Cup V (1983):
• Tom Campbell, Massachusetts, 1897/

141X.
Bill Gambill, North Carolina, 1890/
158X.

• Mark Duncan, North Carolina, 1890/
123X.

• Robert Leatham, Arizona, 1886/142X.
• Jerry Usher, California, 1882/131X.
• Mitchell McNeese, 1876, Michigan,

18761217X.
• Fred Romero, LAPD, 1876/109X.

Overall purse was $150,000. Enos re
ceived $12,500 in cash, Pride $10,000.

High four-man team was the LAPD
with a score of74121737X. Second was the
lSI-Cannon Safe team with 7359/480X.
Each member of the winning team re
ceived $500 in cash.

High woman competitor was Sara Van
Valzah of Maryland with 1765/91X for
58th place in a field of 207 shooters. She
received $2,000 in cash.

Of the 207 competitors, 10 were women,
63 police officers.

Seven of the top 10 shooters fired
revolvers, three fired autos; eight used an
Aimpoint sight.

After both Enos and Pride had
"cleaned" the eight-inch plates in the last
stage at 25 yards, they continued to fire un
til one inissed a plate. Pride knocked down
311 more consecutive plates, Enos 505.
Each plates counted an "X" in their overall
scores.

A full account of the match-with pho
tographs-will be carried in the Novem
ber/December issue of the American
Handgunner, written by Officer Fred
Romero of the LAPD. (L.D.)

Detonics
$24.95
$35.00
$85.00

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-528-1142
ORDERS ONLY

BULLSHOOTERS' new FLUORESCENT
Sight Insert Kit. .. An acrylic resin with
5 fluorescent colors; red, yellow. orange,
blue, green, and opaque white. A liquid
that hardens in 10 minutes, without heat.
Inserts won't fall out. withstand hot
bluing. Our Fluorescent kit includes side
forms. mixing bowl. and complete. illus
trated instructions on Iront Ind rllr sight
inserts. Immediate shipment, satisfaction guaranteed.
20 INSERT 1 COLOR KIT (ANY COLOR) $8.95
20 INSERT FLUROESCENT 6 COLOR KIT .. $16.95 Ppd.
150 INSERT FLUORSCENT 7 COLOR KIT .. $38.50 Ppd.
300 INSERT FLUROESCENT 7 COLOR KIT . $59.00 Ppd.
LUMINOUS PIGMENT (FOR 20 INSERTS) . $15.00

FLUORESCENT COLORSI

"100% PROFESSIONAL" Shooting Industry, Sept. 1980
"IF YOU WANT TO INSTALL INSERTS WITH PROFESSIONAL LOOKING RESULTS ...
THE BULLSHOOTERS' INSERT KIT IS WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR ... 1981 American
Handgunner Annual

GENUINE BULLSEYE SPRING KITS
Ruger d/a Revolvers (.357 & .44) $8.60 Colt Automatic Pistols $14.45
Dan Wesson (.357 & .44) $8.60 Browning Hi-Powers $13.50
Smith & Wesson J Frame $8.60 Smith & Wesson Mod. 39 & 59 $13.50
Smith & Wesson N, K, & LFrame .. $11.50 'Ruger New Model Single Actions .. $11.50
Colt Python & Old Style Trooper ... $11.50

~
BULLSHOOTERS' SUPPLY =

IMasterCard 1241 East Prince Road/P.O. Box 13446 VISA
Tucson, Arizona 85732/602-298-6924

'- - Bullshooters' Supply is a division of the B.E.W.B. Corp. .
Copyright, © 1983 BEWB CORP.

BEAUTIFUL CONTROL
NOW AVAILABLE FOR COLT PYTHON,

S&W, N, L & KFRAME REVOLVERS
AS WELL AS AUTOMATICS

NEW! BULLSHOOTERS
White Outline Rear Sight Blades
Fit: Colt, Micro, Ruger, Virginian Dragoon

$4.95 Each
Only $3.50 ea. when ordered with any insert
kit.
Also Available with a Luminous Outline,
same prices.

Now you can have beautiful control in Cocobolo, Zebrawood, Rosewood, or other unusual exotic woods,
like the exhibition grade Bocote illustrated above. Quality engineered, finely finished, your new Bull-
shooters' Fingergroove Grips will give you positive, beautiful control. Revolvers

Hi-Powers
S&W 39 & 59

$33.00
$45.00
$85.00

Colt
Walnut $24.95
Standard Grade Exotics $39.95
Exhibition Grade Exotics $85.00
Send $1.00 for our complete brochure. Dealer inquiries welcome.

SUPERIOR CONTROL
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE UGLY.
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a Division of Mag-Na-Port Arms, Inc.

30016 South River Road. Mt. Clemens, Michigan 48045
(313) 469-7534

c--.

~
The ULTIMATE

for the Handgun Hunter

The Stalker is a customized stainless steel
Ruger Super Blackhawk in .44 Magnum.

The action is smoothed and the timing
checked. Mag-Na-Porting reduces recoil

and muzzle lift. Complete with 2X Leupold
Silver Scope, heavy duty SSK rings and

bases, and nylon web sling.

The Stalker has been proven throughout
North America and Africa - a gun for

hunters, by hunters.

Send for complete information today.

bY~

~"Saies Limited

For Ihe pasl 30 years Darlon has supplied Ihe Irue
bowman with the finest crafted bows and quality
accessories. In continUing this tradition, Darton
introduces 11 new top-performing, high-energy bows
for the 80's. Featuring a brand new innovation in
high energy eccentrics . Ihe MARK I. II's designed
for maximum stored energy and much faster arrow
speed.
Value . another Darton tradition that
assures. you dependability, quality
and excellent performance at a
reas')nable investment.

Start enjoying true excellence in
archery! Visit your Darton
dealer and/or send for our new
full-line catalog now.

DARTON
.4 ..... IDARTON ARCHERY
Dept. AH9-10 P.O. Box 4340

3261 Flushing Rd. Flint, Michigan 48504
(313) 239·7361

TRUE EXCEllENCE
IN ARCHERY

We have temporarily stopped
shipping Ruger Blackhawk SRM357
Remington Maximum Single Action
Revolvers. because extended testing
in the last few months has revealed
some problems related to erosion in
the breech and forCing cone of the
barrel. and on the underside of the
top strap of the frame, Just over the
barrel-cylinder gap.

Revolvers which have been fired
thousands of rounds exhibit a narrow
cut line in the underside of the frame
top strap. Just over the barrel gap
This" cut" will generally become
apparent in a few hundred rounds.
and will increase in depth to as much
as .015/1 to 020/1 after a few
thousand rounds. However,
continued firing does not increase
the depth of this cut beyond .015/1
to .020/1 We believe that this cut IS
caused by mechanical abrasion of
the frame by high velocity gases and
particles. primarily unburned powder.
So far as we have been able to
determine. this cut does not affect
the safety or serviceability of the
revolver. and is probably only
detrimental as an appearance factor.
Nevertheless. we wish to evaluate
the situation more fully. including
possible design changes to eliminate
or reduce this effect.

Similarly. erosion at the breech end
cif the barrel and in the forcing cone
becomes apparent after a few
hundred rounds. and becomes severe
enough after a few thousand rounds
to gradually degrade accuracy and
cause increased spitting of unburned
powder. gases, lead, and gilding
metal from the barrel-cylinder gap.
This increased spitting from the
barrel-cylinder gap may pose an
increased hazard to bystanders
positioned close beside or slightly In

fmnt of the shooter. and to both
shooters and bystanders who fail to
use eye protection. We are now In

the process of evaluating design and
material changes to eliminate or
reduce this barrel erosion problem
and ItS consequences.

Continued 011 page 93

Ruger stops shipping
.357 Max. revolvers

AMERICAN HANDGUNNER WELCOMES
letters to the editor 01 no more than 350 words.
They must include the writer's lull nome and
address and be typewritten. Letters may be edited
lor purposes of clarity or space Editor.

SPEAK
our

Order No.
26300
26301
26302
26303
26304
26305

Timberwolf
Dept. AHB-1 • P.O. Box 757

Clanton, Alabama 35045

$29.95 List Price

$19.95 Our Price
Add $2.00 for shipping and handling.
Call Toll Free 1-800-633-4266 for C.O.D. orders.
Master Charge and Visa accepted. Send number and
expiration date.

Complete Timberwolf catalog Free with order. Catalog
includes hundreds of survival products.

Please send checks or money orders to:

GUNFIGHTING

AT HOME

AND

RELATED

SUBJECTS
A TEXTBOOK BY E. ]1. FENJOHN
ABOUT THE PROPER USE OF A
HAND GUN TO DEFEND A HOME

AND ITS OCCUPANTS
HARDCOVER

ILLUSTRATED
.SE:\D

$6.95 POST PAID
TO:.

GOLD STAR PUB. CO.
DEPT. AH-9, 90 CRICKET AVE.

ARDMORE, PA 19003

4SACP
So Round Cardboard

Ammo Boxes
(Military Surplus)

$15 per 100 plus $3 P&H

Master Card and Visa Accepted

Quantity Discounts Available

Buy Direct at
Factory Wholesal~ Prices
Viet Nam Jungle Boot
Rubber lug sale and heel vulcanized to canvas
upper. Steel reinforced sale - Nylon webbing on
sides and top. Steel shank - Leather .inner sale.
Available in 0 Width Only.

MIDWAY ARMS, INC.
7450H OLD HIGHWAY 40 WEST

COLUMBIA, MO 65201
314-445-9521
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Rt. 2, Box 22A· Keithville, Louisiana 71047' (31~) 925-0836

The Norma offering had the highest ve
locity but, because of a rather heavy jacket
expansion, is far below what its velocity
might indicate.

The 12S-grain loads offer a good com
promise between velocity and bullet
weight. These loads produce velocities
close to those of the llD-grain loads with a
heavier bullet:

llO-gr. 2" vel. 2" expo 4" vel. 4" expo

SV., JHP 987 fps .502" 1,087 fps .563"
Fed., JHP 924 fps .461" 1,023 fps .501"
Speer JHP" 867 fps .423" 926 fps .472"
Win., JHP 916 fps .483" 1,029 fps .534"
Norma, JHP 1,065 fps .452" 1,189 fps .502"
Rem., JHP 929 fps .443" 1,018 fps .516"
Front., JHP 904 fps .461" 983fps .499"
"This is ~ot a + P load, and is safe for extensive use in
aluminum frame snubnose revolvers.

95-gr 2" vel. 2" expo 4" vel. 4" expo

Rem., JHP 913 fps .456" 1,032 fps .581"
Win., JHP 943 fps .476" 1,024 fps 591"

These loads have been designed for op
timum performance in the snubn9se, and
show only slight velocity gains in the
longer barrels.

The llO-grain bullet weight was the one
originally chosen by Lee Jurras for high
performance .38 Special loads, and there is
an impessive listings of loads in tris bullet
weight. A S&W Bodyguard (M49) was
used for the two-inch tests, while a new
stainless Colt Python was used for the
four-inch tests, as follows:

TESTING PROCEDURES
First, let's take a look' at the testing pro

cedures used to make the determination.
Ten rounds of each load are fired over

the skyscreens of my Oehler Model II
chronograph. The highest and lowest read
ing are thrown out, and the eight remain
ing are averaged for a final velocity figure.
Five loads are fired into ductseal, the best
and worst are thrown out, and the diame
ter of the remaining three are averaged.
Two five-shot groups are fired for accuracy,
and the best group is discarded. Accuracy
is not listed in the results unless I uncover a
load spect~cularly good, or incredibly
poor.

I'm fully aware of the objections to duct
Seal as an expansiop. medium, but since I
haven't found any members of the human
race who'll let me shoot them, we have to
stick to a more practical substitute. I talk
regularly to poljce officers regarding their
ammunition and its performance. The
loads that performed well ~ere have per
formed satisfactorily on human targets.

The .38 snubnose revolver commonly
foup.d in the waistbands and holsters of
off-duty and plain clothes cops is the first
choice of civilian gun toters, too. If the tra
djtional .38 Special load is anemic in
longer barrel lengths, it approaches total
uselessness in the two-inch versions. Two
manufacturers, however, have produced
loads specifically designed to perform well
out of a short-barrel .38 Special:

offerings. Which is best?

its ear. Jurras, producer of the Super Vel
(SV) line of ammunition, took a radically
different approach by lightening bullet
weight substantially, hollow-pointing its
dead soft lead core and encasing it in a thin
copper jacket. By driving the bullet ~ub

stantially faster than the traditional offer
ing, he was able to produce reliable expan
sion in four-inch or longer barrels. An
officer was now able to upgrade his
chances for survival, merely by purchasing
a box of ammunition.

Other manufacturers soonjumpecl on
the bap.dwagon. Today there are a be
wildering array of "high performance"

CLARK .45 GRIP SCOPE MOUNT
also available

$31.00 plus $1.50 postage

(Please specify Aimpoint or scope.)
Available from Gil Heb~rd and Brownell

pealer Inquiries Invited. Write or call for additional information.

Jam~sI.Clark
PISTOLSMITH

CLARK AIMPOINT
SCOPE MOUNT
6 oz. aluminum mount made specifically for the Aimpoint.
Replaces left grip on the .45 auto and designed to put the Aim
point scope directly over the bore. MOUAt clears guns with rib
sights attached. Right or left handed, Mount has 2 extra pre
drilled holes with screws for positive anchoring. Liquid metal
anchoring kit supplied to be used at shooter's option. Use of
screws, metal kit or both, controls all mount movement. Complete
with full instructions. $43.00 plus $1.50 postage.

BALLISTICIAN/WRITER REPORTS ON
LOADS FOR SNUBBIES, FOUR-INCHERS

EVAN R MARSHALL
Sgt., Detroit Police Dept.

lIIimmmmiiiiiiiiiiiiffiffiiiiiiiffiffimm'iiiiiiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiliiiiiiiiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiiiliiiiLiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffi_r_iiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiiiiiiiiffiffi_iiiiffiffiiiiiffiffiiiii.liiii__

AMMOSCENE

The .38 Special is the most commonly
encountered caliber in law enforce

ment (although the 9mm is replacing it in
many departments); it has been the sub
ject of much controversy.

The traditional police service ammo
the IS8-grain round nose lead load-has
been responsible for the deaths of more
police officers than all the terrorist attacks
ever launched. Officer after officer has
been killed after putting six rounds into
the torso of bad guys. I once had the du
bious distinction of being shot ip. the thigh
with this particular load. I wasp.'t even
aware I had been wounded, and was in the
process of handcuffing the prisoner when
another officer asked about the blood on
my trousers.

Pleas for more effective ammunition for
this caliber were routinely ignored by the
manufacturers, and officers were forced to
carry handloads on duty, or carry larger
caliber guns. While some departments
(such as mine) allowed a wide variety of
more powerful weapons, most officers
were restriqed to the .38 Special.

This was the status of things when Lee
Jurras tipped the ammunition industry on
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140 gr. 2" vel. 2" expo 4" vel. 4" ex p.

CCI JH P 835 fps .429" 939 fps .506"

The 140-grain load shoots closer to point
of aim in fixed sight weapons calibrated
for the 158-grain bullet. This load has
proven to be gratifyingly accurate in all the
.38s I've tested it in.

The standard bullet weight has not been
ignored by the high performance advo
cates, and each manufacturer has at least
two loadings in this weight:

VHS & BETA Training
Tapes Available
Pistol - 559.95
Shotgun - 549.95

Only $8.95
Plus $1.00 Postage &

Handling

Pistol and Shotgun
courses now available

at Mid-South Institute of
Self-Defense Shooting.

Combat Handguns
Magezlna saya:
"To all future champions
and to those who want to
defend themselves, You.
Can't Miss is a solid hit in
the x-ring!"

Learn how he did it - and
how you can - in his best
selling book, YOU CAN'T MISS.

THE BOOK YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS

Recommended by Massad Ayoob.

Jim Clark, Bill Jordan and many others!

JOHN SHAW WINS 1982
"SOLDIER OF F·ORTUNE"

Street Sand Orders to:
YOU CAN'T MISSAH

City State Zip __ 503 Stonewall
Memphis, TN 38112

Send me copies of YOU CAN'T MISS
@ $8.95 plus $1.00 postage and handling each.

Send me copies of Limited Edition
HQrdbound - YOU CAN't MISS @ $14.95 plus $1.00
postage and handling each.

Name

American Handgunner
Magazine ..ys:
"You Can't Miss is a must for
the dyed-in-the-wool hand
gunner wanting to improve
his scores...well done and
extremely informative..."

.609"

.423"
.594
.403"
.467"
.583"
.407"
.436"
.399"
.446"

.512"

.509"

.539"

.463"

.623"

4" expo

4" expo

4" vel.

941 fps
907 fps
946 fps
892 fps
903 fps
916 fps
856 fps
909 fps
886 fps
902 fps

518"
.389"
.504"
.372"
.406"
.509"
.384"
.401"
.371 "
.419"

2" expo158 gr. 2" vel.

125-gr. 2" vel. 2" expo 4" vel.

Win., JHP 878 fps .467" 982 fps
Rem., JHP 865 fps .461" 942 fps
Fed., JHP 832 fps .458" 929 fps
Fed., JSp· 846 fps .406" 918 fps
Fed., NY-HP" 834 fps .542" 926 fps
• Los Angeles Police Dept; issue ammo.
"Nyclad Chiefs Special hollow point.

Nyclad was formerly made by Smith &
Wesson. When it stopped the production
of ammo, Federal bought the rights to
Nydad. At the SHOT Show in Dallas this
year, Bill.Siems promised me the first sam
ple for this column. This load is not a + P
offering, and can be used in airweight
snubs without worry.

The Federal sample arrived too late for
photos. But a quick range session provided
the data included in this story.

CCI is the only producer of a 140cgrain
.38 Special load. Now that Hornady is pro
ducing a 140-grain JHp, we may see an of
fering under the Frontier label.

WOw LHP 806 fps
WoW SWC 747 fps
Fed. LHP 792 fps
Fed. SWC 734 fps
CCI JHP 764 fps
R-P LHP 807 fps
R-P SWC 732 fps
CCI JSP 744 fps
SV SWC 723 fps
Fed. SWC· 729 fps
:Nyclad + P SWc.

It seems to be the current vogue to criti
cize the .38 Special. The fact remains,
however, that the overwhelming majority
of law enforcement personnel are still re
strictecl to this caliber. Those short-sighted
gun writers who label the + P loadings as
useless are giving police chiefs and mayors,
for example, the data base they need to
reject requests for high-performance .38
caliber loads.

What's best? That depends on your
intended purpose. For .38 snubnose users,
I can see nothing better than the Federal
Nyclad 125-grain hollow point, or the
Remington, Federal, or Winchester
158-grain lead hollow points. These loads
will expand in flesh at their rather mod
erate velocities.

For four-inch barrels or longer, I like the
Winchester or Remington jacketed hollow
points. The longer tube aJ.lows them to
build up enough steam to rupture the
jacket and produce significant expansion.

If you have any questions, contact me at
Patrol Operations Section, Thirteenth
Precinct, 4747 Woodward,
Detroit, MI 48235.
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'The market is booming with new model holsters, grips, after market
parts, speedloaders, scopes, gun cases and maintenance gear..:

By Stanley Jv." Trzoniec

Wesson, to name a few-offer these original equipment models
(OEM). .

Factory-custom is yet another branch of the tree. Here, we find
grips made from birdseye maple, cocobolQ, rosewood or even

ivory, if the spirit moves
you. Colt has established a
Custom Shop on its prem
ises that will cater to your
needs, no matter what your
budget limitations. For a
catalog, write Custom Shop,
Colt's Firearms Division,
POB 1868, Hartford, CT
06102. The catalog lists grip
designs and applications,
along with engraving, finish
ing and other custom
touches available. The last
time I purchased one it cost
$5; in full color, it is worth
every penny. Art Jewel is
another company to contact
for custom quality grips.

Next is what I call pro
duction-custom grip
makers. This includes such
names as Pachmayr, Mus

Guy Hogue and his son, Aaron, produce fine handgun grips in tang, Jay Scott, Sile and
t~eir Atascad~ro, Calif~rnia sh~p. Aaron does most ~f the !ine- Rogers. Each has its own
line checkering. Guy,s a retired Los Angeles pollee off,cer. features. Pachmayr, for ex-

ample, is known for its full line ofmolded "neoprene" grips. Easy
on the hands, they tend to give a little during recoil, thus lessen
ing the total effect. Mustang, on the other hand, makes a rubber
grip called the "Rangefinder;' as well as wooden grips to fit most
any handgun on the market. Same for Jay Scott, Sile and Rogers.

The independent custom makers will, on request, send you a
diagram on which you draw the outline of your hand. From this,
they create magical equations, then make a wooden grip to fit
your exact hand style. Originally made for target shooters who

The handgun accessory aftermarket is booming. With all the
major companies introducing new models year after year,

and shooters either ~odifying, customizing or improving those
new additions, the field has literally been thrown wide open for
new products or ideas.

From a new set ofgrips, to
improved leather gear, the
handgunner of today has a
selection of top-grade mate
rial unavailable a decade
ago.

Take grips, for example.
Depending on what you are
looking for automatically
puts you into one of four
categories: factory, factory
custom, production-custom
or independent-custom
makers.

Factory grips, as the word
implies, are those handles
produced on a mass-pro
duction basis. Carved gener
ally from straight-grained
walnut, these products fill a
big void in the market. They
are profiled to fit an average
hand, are inexpensive, and
are available at 90 percent of
all U.S. sporting goods
stores.

Made in a multitude of shapes-target, magna or "banana
style"-they are truly crowd pleasers. Let's say you are in the
market for a S&W M14. This gun, as equipped, comes with the
small, or magna, grips. For one reason or another the gun does
not feel right. The gun shop clerk, noticing this, reaches into his
display case and pulls out a pair of hand-filling target grips. At
once, the gun feels as if it was made especially for you. Most
companies"- Smith & Wesson, Colt, Charter Arms and Dan
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from top, left to right: Safari Arms grip safety tang and ambidextrous safety,
pistol rugs offer protection, plastic cartridge containers, Safariland lined
holster, MTM (left) and Pachmayr cases, ear protectors-a shooter's must.

must position their hand in the same spot
after every shot, this facet has mush
roomed into an excellent business; shoot
ers in the know recognize the value ofsuch
an accessory. A letter to Herrett, Jean St.
Henri, Guy Hogue or Bob Newell will get
you all the specifics you need.

Leather goods is yet another area where
the competition is keen. There are two
divisions-production and custom. The
former is where the mass merchandisers,
·such as Safariland, Bianchi, Don Hume
and Smith & Wesson, fit in. The latter
include William Davis, Milt Sparks and
Andy Anderson.

Holsters and related gear are personal
items. No matter what, everything must be
just right. Obviously, the leather people
think on the same wavelength, for their
catalogs "runneth over" with models of
virtually every design, description, color
and style. In checking the literature put out
by Bianchi and Safariland, for example, I
find more varied designs than I can hon
estly count without the help of a pocket
calculator.

Bianchi's full color catalog runs 62
pages, and will cost you $3. In those pages
a wealth of information dwells. Starting
out with all the features that make a good
Bianchi product, we move through holster

designs such as the Thumbsnap, Outdoors
man, Protector and Cyclone on to competi
tion rigs.

Safariland has a big catalog, too. Its duty
holsters are well known around the coun
try, as is its innovative 100011001 shoulder

Author displays fine shoulder rig by
Smith & Wesson. Note size of th~ gun.

holster system that not only holds your gun
out of sight, but allows the user to clip on
accessories such as cuff cases, speedloaders
or spare magazines. Sportsman rigs, pistol
mgs, belts and speciality items complete
the array of excellent products produced
by Safariland.

Other makers have their own ideas as to
what the ideal holster rig should be. Don
Hume and Smith & Wesson will supply
literature on request. Custom makers offer
leather goods slanted to the needs of spe
cial interest applications, be it practical
competition or undercover work.

No article on accessories would be com
plete without mentioning the recent del
uge of parts for the .45 aulo. Companies
such as Safari Arms, King Gun Works,
Swenson, Bar-Sto and MMC help serve
the needs of the "slabside pistolero:'

Little comfort pleasers called beavertail
grip safeties go a long way to keep your
hand in one piece during sustained combat
matches with the .45. Made to exact toler
ances, these items replace factory safeties
and offer a wide area of contact between
thumb and forefinger.

Ambidextrous safety devices from Sa
fari or Armand Swenson provide the
shooter with either hand capability. Maga

Continued on page 80
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HANDGUN ACCESSORIES
SOURCE DIRECTORY

ADVANTAGE, POB 828, Whittier, CA 90608
Grip systems for .45 auto., competition shoot- .
ing accessories.
AIMPOINT USA, 201 Elden St., (103),
Herndon, VA 22070
Electronic sights.
AJAX CUSTOM GRIPS, 122229 Cox Lane,
Dallas, TX 75234
AK-U GRIP, Box 77285, Ft. Myers, FL 33901
Forward barrel grip.
ALAMO LEATHER GOODS, POB 12736, San
Antonio, TX 78212
Holsters, belts
ALCO CARRYING CASE, 601 W. 26th St..
New York, NY 10001
Aluminum cases.
ALESSI CUSTOM CONCEALMENT
HOLSTERS, 2645 Niagara Falls Blvd., To
nawanda, NY 14150.
AMERICAN DISPLAY CO., 127-131 Black·
stone St., Providence, RI 02905
Wood cases.
AMERICAN EAGLE, 5 Center Market PI.,
New York, NY 10013
Stocks, auto magazines.
AMERICAN SALES & MFG., Box 677,
Laredo, TX 78040
G un belt rigs.
ARIZONA WOOD PRODUCTS, POB 3183.
Flagstaff, AZ 86003
Shooting benches, presentation cases.
ARMADILLO SHOOTING SUPPLY, 406
Bellevue Ave., Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Ammo boxes.
ARMOLOY CO., 204 East Daggett, Ft. Worth,
TX 76104
Pill-ting.
ARMSPORT, 3590 N.W. 49th St., Miami, FL
33122
Scopes.
ART JEWEL.421Irmen Dr., Addison, IL 60101
Stocks.
ASSAULT SYSTEMS, 826 Horan Dr.• St.
Louis, MO 63026
Gun cases.
AURUM ETCHINGS, P.O. Box 1868, Hart
ford, CT 06102
Etchings.
B-SQUARE MOUNTS, POB 11281, Ft. Worth,
TX 76109
BADGER MFG., 2054 Youngstown-Lockport
Rd., Ransomville, NY 14131
Custom stocks.
HARRY R. BALAIN, 4207 W. State Ave.,
Phoenix, AZ 85021
Trigger guard extensions.
BARAMIE CORP.,
6250 7-Mile Rd., Detroit, MI 48234
Hip·Grip.
BARNETT, INT'L.. Box 934, Odessa, FL 33556
Single point sights.
BARON TECHNOLOGY, 4 Norman St.,
Bridgeport, CT 06605
Etching, plating.
BAR-STO PRECISION MACHINE, 3377 Sul
livan Rd., Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
Colt, Browning barrels.
L.L. BASTON CO., 2101 N. College, EI Dor
ado, AR 71730
Devel .45, Colt parts.
BEEMAN, 47 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903
Air pistol accessories.
BEHLERT CUSTOM GUNS, POB 227, Mon
mouth Junction, NJ 08852
Sights, custom accessories.
BELL'S CUSTOM SHOP, 3315 Manheim
Rd., Franklin Pk., IL 60131
Auto pistol porting.
BELLTOWN LTD., 33 Belltown Rd., Stam
ford, CT 06905.
Gun cleaning cloth kits (Wipe Away)
BELT SLIDE, 1301 Brushy Bend Dr., Round
Rock, TX 78664
Holsters.
BERETTA USA, 17601 Indian Head Hwy.,
Accokeek, MD 20607
Holsters.
BIANCHI GUNLEATHER, 100 Calle Cortez,
Temecula, CA 92390
Holsters, belts. speed loaders.

BILSOM INTERNATIONAL. 11800 Sunrise
Valley Dr., Reston, VA 22091.
Ear protectors,
BINGHAM LTD., 1775-C Wilwat Dr" Nor
cross, GA 30093
Stocks, sights.
BIRCHWOOD CASEY, 7900 Fuller Rd" Eden
Prairie, MN 55244
Gun care products.
BLOCKER'S CUSTOM HOLSTERS, POB
821, Rosemead, CA 91770
BLUE & GRAY PRODUCTS, RD #6, Box
348, Wellsboro, PA 16901
Lubricants.
Bo-MAR, POB 168, Carthage, TX 75633
Combat sights.
VICTOR BORTUGNO, 4859 Virginia Beach
Blvd" Virginia Beach, VA 23462
Stocks,
LESLIE BOWLER LTD., 126 New Cross Rd"
London, SEI4 5BA, ENGLAND
Olympic grips.
BRAUER BROTHERS MFG. CO., 2012
Washington St" St. Louis, MO 63103
Holsters, gun cases.
BREAK FREE, 9999 Muirlands Blvd., Irvine,
CA 92714
Cleaners, lubricants.
BROWN CUSTOM, 8810 Rocky Ridge Rd.,
Indianapolis, IN 46217
Combat sights.
BROWNELL'S, Rt. 2, Box I, Montezuma, IA
50171
Tools, supplies.
BROWNING, Rt. 4, Box 624-B, Arnold, MO
63010
Holsters, gun cases.
MAYNARD P. BUEHLER,
17 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563
Scope mounts, tools.
BULLSHOOTER'S SUPPLY, POB 13466,
Tucson, AZ 85732
Stocks, sight insert kits.
BURRIS CO., 331 E. 8th Ave.• Greeley, CO
80631
Scopes.
BUSHNELL OPTICAL, 2828 E. Foothill
Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107
Scopes, mounts.
BYRON'S, POB 796, Cassleberry, FL 32707
Stocks.

C'ARCO, Box 308, Highland, CA 92346
Ransom rests.

CPM INC., 9875 Chartwell, Dallas, TX 75243
Aluminum gun cases
CAP & BALLVILLE GUNS, 198 Ballville Rd.,
Bolton, MA 01740
Pistol pommels.
CAR-TEC IND•• 14758 Keswick St., Van Nuys,
CA 91405
Safety guards.
CARAVILLE ARMS, POB 545, Thousand
Oaks, CA 91360
Sights, ejector rod housings for Ruger re
volvers, squeeze cocking conversion units,
custom .45 parts.
CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO., POB 5572,
Scottsdale, AZ 85261
Holsters, pouches.
CELLINI INDUSTRIES, 15327 San Pedro,
San Antonio, TX 78232
Muzzle brakes.
CENTRAL SPECIALTIES, 6030 Northwest
Hwy., Chicago, IL 60631
Trigger locks.
CHAMPION'S CHOICE, 223 Space Park S.,
Nashville, TN 37211
.45 auto mounts. ..
JAMES E, CLARK, Rt. 2, Box 22A, Keith, LA
71047
Scope mounts, sights, barrels.
CLEARSIGHT PRODUCTS, POB 14838, N.
Palm Beach, FL 33408
Optical aids for shooting.
CLEAR VIEW MFG. CO., 20821 Grand River,
Detroit, MI 48219
Scope mounts.
CLOYCE'S GUN STOCKS, Box 1133, Twin
Falls, ID 83301

C.M. LEATHER CO., POB 247, Berryville, AR
72616.
Holsters.
COBRA GUNSKIN, 1856 New Hwy., Farm
ingdale, NY 11735
Holster<.
COURTLAND BOOT JACK CO., 270
Lafayette St., New York, NY 10012
Holsters.
CROWN CITY ARMS, POB 1126, Cortland,
NY 13045
.45 Auto accessories.
CUSTOM DESIGN, #2 E St. 127, Santa Rosa,
CA 9$404
Wood stocks.
CYLINDER & SLIDE SHOP, POB 937,
Fremont, NE 68025
Colt and ,Browning custC?m accessories.
D & E MAGAZINE MFG., POB 4876. Sylmar,
CA 91342
Replacement pistol magazines.
DPB ENGINEERING, 7821 Willow St., New
Orleans, LA 70118
Muzzle brakes for .45 autos.
DADE SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS,
2319 NW 7th Ave., Miami, FL
Speed loaders.
DART MFG., 4012 Bronze Way, Dallas, TX
75237
Pouches, cases.
G. WILLIAM DAVIS HOLSTERS, POB 446,
Arcadia, CA 91006.
DE SANTIS HOLSTERS & LEATHER
GOODS, 155 Jericho Tpk., Mineola, NY 11501
DETONICS MFG. CORP., 2500 Seattle Tower,
Seattle, WA 98101
.45 auto parts and accessories.
DEVEL CORP., 3441 W. Brainard, Cleveland,
OH 44122
Custom Call, S&W parts; 8-Round .45 auto
magazine.
DOSKOCIL MFG.• CO., POB 1246, Arlington,
TX 76010
Gun cases.
DRI SLIDE, 411 N. Darling St., Freemont, MI
48412
Lubricants, Cleaners.
EARWAY LABORATORY, POB 4708, San
Diego, CA 92104
Ear protectors.
E & L MFG. CO., 2012 W, Coolbrook, Phoenix,
AZ 85023
Clip adapters.
ELECTROFILM, 27727 Ave. Scott, Valencia.
CA 91355
Gun coatings.
REINHART FAJEN, Box 338, Warsaw, MO
65355
Stocks (XP-100).
FEDERAL ORDNANCE, 1443 Potrero Ave.,
South EI Monte, CA 91733
Scope mounts, magazines, .45 auto barrels.
FIREABMS DEV. LAB, 512 Yolo Ave., Orville,
CA 95965
Adjustable rear sights.
F1TZ PISTOL GRIP CO., 653 N. Hager St.,
San Fernando, CA 91340
Stocks.
FLASKETTE CO., 4725 S. Kolin Ave., Chi
cago, IL 60632
Bore illuminators.
FLEX GUN RODS, POB 202, Dearborn, MI
48121
Gun rods, cleaners.

FLITZ INTERNATIONAL, 821 Mohr Ave.,
Waterford, WI 53185
Metal polishes.
JIM'S FLYE SHOPPE, RD 1,9518 Rt. 60, Fre
donia, NY 14063
Parts, magazines.

FONTAINE INDUSTRIES, 11552 Knot St.,
Ste. 2, Garden Grove, CA 92641
Scopes.
FORSTER PRODUCTS, 87 Lanark Ave.,
Lanark, IL 61046
Tools and gauges.
FUTURE SPORTS USA. 170 E. Ridgewood
Ave" Ridgewood, NJ 07450
Shock watches.

GALeO INTERNATIONAL, 7383 N. Rogers
Ave., Chicago, IL 60626
Holsters.
GATEWAY SHOOTERS SUPPLY, 10145
103rd St., Jacksonville, FL 32210
Stocks.
GENTRY BROS. & CO., POB 18062, Dallas,
TX 75218
Gun locks.
GLEN COVE SPORT SHOP, 189 Forest Ave.,
Glen Cove, NY 11542
.45 auto mounts.
GUN-HO SPORTS CASES, 110 E. 10th St., St.
Paul, MN 55101
Gun cases.
THE GUNSHOP, R.D. Wallace, 320 Overland
Rd., Prescott, AZ 86301
Stocks.

GUTRIDGE, 2143 Gettler St., Dyer, IN 46311
Stocks, custom sights.
H & D PRODUCTS, 8523 Canoga Ave.,
Canoga Park, CA 91304
Custom .45 auto parts.
HKS PRODUCTS, 132 5th St., Dayton, KY
41074
Speed loaders.

H.S. PRECISION, POB 512, Prescott, AZ
86302
Stocks.
JOHN HALL PLASTICS, POB 1526, Alvin,
TX 77511
Gun cases.
HARRISON HURTZ, POB 268, Wymore, NE
68466
Carved pistol boxes.
RICHARD HEINIE, 821 E. Adams, Havana,
IL 62644
Combat sights.
HERRETT'S STOCKS,
Box 741, Twin Falls, 10 83301
HIGH QUALITY, 6311 Yucca St., Los Angeles,
CA 90028
.45 Chambered round indicators.
HOGUE COMBAT GRIPS, POB 2036,
Atascadero, CA 93423
Combat stocks.
J.B. HOLDEN CO, Box 320, Plymouth, MI
48170
See-through scope mounts.

DON HUME LEATHER GOODS, POB 351,
Miami, OK 74354
Holsters.
KEN HURST, Ste. 200, Krise Bldg.,
Lynchburg, VA 24504
EngraVing, plating, bluing.
INTERARMS, 10 Prince St., Alexandria, VA
22313
Scopes.
J.B. ENTERPRISES. 9525\0\ Van Nuys Blvd.,
Panorama City, CA 91402
Custom .45 auto parts.
JACK FIRST D1ST" 44633 Sierra Hwy., Lan
caster, CA 93534
Replacement parts.

JASON EMPIRE, 9200 Cody, Overland Park,
KS 66212
Scopes.
JEAN ST. HENRI, 6225 Dume Dr.• Malibu,
CA 90265
Custom stocks.
JEFFREDO GUNSIGHT, 120 N. Pacific, Ste.
E-I, San Marcos, CA 92069
Mounts.
KPB CO., POB 70, Bethel Park, PA 15102
Hide-A-Gun.
KING'S GUN WORKS, 1837 W. Glenoaks
Blvd., Glendale, CA 91201
Custom parts, si~hts.

KIRKPATRICK HOLSTERS, Box 677,
Laredo, TX 78040
KLEEN BORE, 20 Ladd Ave., Northampton,
MAOlO6O
Cleaning products.
KOLPIN MFG. CO., 119 S. Pearl St., Berlin, WI
54923
Gun cases.
JOHN KOPEC, POB 218, Valinda, CA 91747
Single-action pearl grips.
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HANDGUNS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

TEXAS ARMAMENT CO., POB 135, Brown
wood, TX 76801
.45 gun parts,

THOMPSON/CENTER ARMS, POB 2426,
Rochester, NH 03867
Scopes.
TICO JET LOADER, World Trade Center
(339), San francisco, CA 94111
Speed loaders.
TRAPPER GUN, 18717 E. 14·Mile Rd., Fraser,
MI48026
Custom parts, spring kits.
TRIFLOW, 825 Crossover Lane, Memphis, TN
38117
Lubricants.
TRIPLE·K MFG. CO., 568 Sixth Ave., San
Diego, CA 92101
Magazines, parts.
MELVIN TYLER, 1326 W. Britton, Oklahoma
City, OK 73114
Grip adapters, (rigger shoes.
W.c. WOLFF CO., POB 232, Ardmore, PA
19003
Springs.
WD-40 COMPANY. POB 80607, San Diego,
CA 92138
Gun care products.
WASP SHOOTING SYSTEMS, Box 241,
Lakeview, AR 72642
Scope mounts.
W. R. WEAVER CO., 7125 Industrial Ave., EI
Paso, TX 79915
Scope mounts.
WESTERN GUNSTOCK MFG., 550 Valencia
School Rd., Aptos, CA 95003
WHITNEY SALES, POB 875, Reseda, CA
91335
Scope mounts.
WICHITA ARMS, POB 11371, Wichita, KS
67211
Sight systems.
WIDEVIEW SCOPE MOUNT, 26110 Michi
gan Ave., Inkster, MI 48141
WILLIAMS GUNSIGHT CO., 7389 Lapeer
Rd., Davidson, MI 48423
WILSON'S GUN SHOP, Rte. 3, Box 211-0,
Berryville, AR 72616
.45 auto magazines, cll.stom parts, buffer
systems.

SHO GUN SHOP, 26646 5-Mile Road, Red
ford, MI 48239
Parts, accessories, barrels.
SHOOfIST SUPPLY, 622 5th, Belle Fourche.
SO 57717
.45 auto accessories.
BEN SHOSTLE, 1201 Burlington, Muncie, IN
47302
Engraving, stocks.
SILE DISTRIBUTORS, 7 Centre Market PI.,
New York, NY 10013
Stocks.

SMALL ARMS WEAPONRY, 141 Donelson
Pike, Nashville, TN 37214
Stocks, scope mounts, sights.
SMITH & WESSON, 2100 Roosevelt Ave"
Springfield, MA 01101
Sights, stocks, holsters.
SOUTHERN GUN EXCHANGE, 4311 NE
Exp., Atlanta, GA 30340
Stocks.
MILT SPARKS, POB 187, Idaho City.1D 83631
Holsters.
SPORTS, INC., POB 683, Park Ridge, IL
60068
Replacement stocks.
SPORTS SPECIALTIES, POB 5837, Ha
cienda Heights, CA 91745
Barrel inserts.
SSK INDUSTRIES, Rt. 7, Della Dr., Bloom
ingdale, OH 43910
Spring kits, conversion units, custom Tie
barrels.
SUPREME PRODUCTS, 1830 S. California
Ave., Monrovia, CA 91016
Stocks.
SWENSON AS SHOP, POB 606, fallbrook,
CA 92028
"Swensight:· safeties.
SWIFT INSTRUMF,NTS, 952 Dorcheser
Ave., Boston, MA 02125
Scopes.
TOP INDUSTRIES, POB 277, Zieglerville, PA
19492
Cleaners, lubricants.
T·F INC, POB 326, Lakeside, CA 92040
Magazines. half-moon clips, gun cases.
TASCO, 7600 NW 26th St., Miami, fL 33122
Scopes.

GUNS Books, Dept.

2HG-9, P.O. Box
16439, San Diego, CA
92116.
California residents
add 6% sales tax.
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for
delivery.

____ Please send me a copy of
AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO PISTOLS AND
REVOLVERS.
Enclosed is $8.95 plus $1,50 postage
and handling.
Visa/MC No. _
Exp. Date _
NAME _
ADDRESS _
CITY STATE__ ZIP _

AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO PISTOLS AND RE
VOLVERS lets you examine close-up, 130 fe
volvers and self-loading automatic pistols.
The World's most significant handguns are
lavishly photographed in full color. Each is
accompanied by concise information on the
weapon's development and use. Coverage
extends from the famous "pepperbox" pistols
of the 1840's to the classic revoivers of Colt,
Smith and Wesson, to the modem Magnum
revolver. And, from the pioneering self
loaders of Mauser and Borchardt to the con
temporary arms of Baretta and Heckler and
Roth. Only $8.95 plus $1.50 postage and han
dling. send your orders to:

ROBERT H. NEWELL, 55 Coyote St., Los
Alamos, NM 87544
Custom stocks.
NITE SITE, Box 0, Rosemount, MN 55068
Self-luminous sights.
NITEX, 5160 Parfet Rd., B-1, Wheatridge, CO
80033
Plating
NU·LINE GUNS, 1053 Caulks Hills Rd., Har·
vester, MO 63303
Barrels, conversions.
NUMRICH ARMS CO., West Hurley, NY
12491
Replacement parts.
OLD WEST, POB 2030, Chula Vista, CA 92012
Holsters.
OMEGA SALES, POB 1066, Mt. Clemens, MI
48043
Sights, inserts.
PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, 1220 S. Grand
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90015
Stocks, accessories., conversion units.
PARALLEX CORP., POB F, Chicago Ridge, IL
60415
Magazines, pouches.
PERMA-CHROME, 803-B Foster Field, Vic·
toria, TX 77901.
Plating.
PENGUIN INDUSTRIES, Airport Industrial
Mall, Coatesville, PA 19320
Hoppes cleaning products, gun cases.
PHILLIPS & BAILEY, POB 219253, Houston,
TX 77218
Revolver cylinder adapters.
PLAXCO COMPENSATORS, RI. I, Box 203.
Roland Cutofff, Roland, AR 72135
for .45 autos.
POLY-CHOKE,150 Park Ave., E. Hartford, CT
06108
Ventilated ribs.
POWER CUSTOM, POB 1604,Independence,
MO 64055
Custom ribs, tools, metal stocks.
PROLUBE PRODUCTS, Box 1526, Rancho
California, CA 92390
Gun care products.
RANCH PRODUCTS, POB 145, Malinta, OH
43535
1/3 Moon and full moon clips for revolvers.
RANDALL FIREARMS MFG. CO., POB 728,
Sun Valley, CA 91352
Magazines, gun cases.
REBEL GUN REFINISHING, 1620 N. Mag
nolia Ave., Ocala, fL 32670.
Plating.
REDFIELD GUN SIGHT CO., S800 E. Jewell
Ave., Denver, CO 80222
Scopes. mounts.
REPLICA PRODUCTS, 610 57th St., Vienna,
WV 26105
Gun cases.
RIG PRODUCTS, 87 Coney Island Dr.,
Sparks, NV 89431
Lubricants, cleaners.
ROGERS HOLSTERS CO., 1736 St. Johns
Bluff Rd., Jacksonville, fL 32216
ROSBORG, 15 Commerce Rd., Newtown, CT
06470
Gun cases.
ROY'S CUSTOM LEATHER GOODS, POB
G, Magnolia, AR 71753.
RUSSWOOD CUSTOM PISTOL GRIPS, 40
Sigma Lane, Elma, NY 14059
EXOlic wood grips.
SAFARILAND, 1941 Walker Ave., Monrovia.
CA 91016
Holsters. speed loaders, stocks.
SCHIERMEIER CUSTOM STOCKS, 306 N.
1st SI., Kent, WA 98031
SCHULZ LEATHER CO., 16247 Minnesola
Ave., Paramount, CA 9072?
Holsters.
SCHWAB INDUSTRIES, POB 1269, Sequim,
WA 98382
Rust preventers.
JAY SCOTT, 81 Sherman PI., Garfield, NJ
07026
Stocks.
SECOND.SIX, Box 215, South Laguna, CA
92677
Speed loaders.
SELDEEN LEATHERSMITHS, 350 N. Lan
tana Ave., Camanilo, CA 93010
Holsters.
SHASTEEN INDUSTRIES, POB 527, Defi
ance, OH 43512
Gun cases.
SHERWOOD INTERNATIONAL, 18714 Par
thenia St., Northridge. CA 91324
Parts, accessories.
TEX SHOEMAKER & SONS, 714 W. Cienega
Ave., San Dimas, CA 91774
Holsters, belts.

KUBIK PRODUCTS, 631 Catherine St.,
Warminster, PA 18774
Speed loaders.
KWIK SITE CO., 5555 Treadwell, Wayne, MI
48184
Mounts.
L.A.R. MFG. CO., 4133 W. farm Rd., W. Jor
dan, UT 84084
Conversion units.
L.H. MFG. CO., Rte. I, Box 210, Devine, TX
78106
Match grade .45 auto barrels.
LLB ENTERPRISES, 8555 Duarte Rd., San
Gabriel, CA 91775
Cleaners.
LAKA TOOL CO., 62 Kinkel St., Westbury.
L.I., NY 11590
Magazines.
LASER ARMS, 333 N. Rancho Rd., #606, Las
Vegas, NV 89106
Laser gun sights.
LASER PRODUCTS, 18285 Mt. Baldy Circle,
Mt. Valley, CA 92708
Gun sights.
GEORGE LAWRENCE CO., 306 S.w. First
Ave., Portland, OR 97204
Holsters, belts.
LEE PRECISION, 4275 Highway U., Hart·
ford, WI 53027
Pistol rests.
LEE'S RED RAMPS, 7552 E. Ave., Littlerock,
CA 93543
Sight inserts.
LEUPOLD & STEVENS, POB 688, Beaver
ton, OR 97075
Scopes. mounts.
LOCK, STOCK & BARREL, Box 1173, Kings
port, TN 37662
Mainspring housings, parts.
LOS GATOS GRIP CO., POB 1850, Los Gatos,
CA 95030
Custom stocks.
MJL INDUSTRIES, 507 N. Green St., Mc
Henry, IL 60050
Rust removers.
M-S SAFARI ARMS, POB 23370, Phoenix, AZ
85063
Custom parts, kits.
MTM MOLDED PRODUCTS, POB 1438,
Dayton, OH 45414
Ammo boxes.
MAC'S .45 SHOP, POB 2028, Seal Beach, CA
90740
Aceu-Guide systems, custom parts.
MAG·NA·PORT ARMS, 30016 S. River Rd.,
Mt. Clemens, MI 48045
Sights/inserts. Mag-Na-Porting barrels.
MAGNUM GRIPS, POB 801, Payson. AZ
85541
MARYLAND GUN WORKS, POB 130,
Clarksburg, MD 20871
Custom barrels.
MATCHPOINT DIVISION, 4410 Sunbelt Dr.,
Dallas TX 75248
Gun cases.
MATCH WINNER, 540 NE 21st Terr., Ocala,
fL 32670
Lubricants, cleaners.
MEQUON RELOADING CORP., Box 253,
Meqoun, WI 53092
Pistol rests.
METALOY, 7412 E. 31st Place, Tulsa, OK 74145
Plating.
MICHAELS OF OREGON, POB 13010, Port
land, OR 97213
Scope covers, holsters, belts.
MICROSTATIN CORP., 523 Sterling, Rich
ardson, TX 75091
Plating.
MICRO SIGHT CO., 242 Harbor Blvd., Bel·
mont, CA 94002
MIDWEST FIREARMS, 16580 Cedar Ave., S.,
Rosemont, MN 55068
Magazines, parts, accessories.
MILL RUN PRODUCTS, 6118 Kinshan Rd.,
Cleveland, OH 44104
Gun care products.
MILLETT SIGHTS, 16131 Gothard St., Hunt
ington Beach, CA 92647
MINIATURE MACHINE CO., 210 E. Poplar,
Deming, NM 88030
Sights.
MONTE KRISTO PISTOL GRIPS, POB 55,
Grizzly Gulch, Whiskeytown, CA 92380
Stocks.
MUSTANG GRIPS, 27616 Tyler, Romoland,
CA 92380
MYRIAD CORP., POB 3789, Gaithersburg,
MD 20878
Gun cases.
NATCHEZ SHOOTERS SUPPLY, POB
17591, Nashville, TN 37217
Safeties, stock.s, trigger guards. recoil springs.
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IPSC, PPC 6 SERVICE GUNS
toilored to your needs

W. R. MOORE
P.O. Box 17252

'Pittsburgh; PA 15235
(send sase for prices)

Custom kit provides everything you need to mount
the rib yourself. No machining or fitting. Profes
sional results in just a few minutes. Rib ramp is a
definite aid in aligning sights. Get yours now.
Available for all Ruger Blackhawks and the 6'12
super single six. S&W
model 19 4", Colt New TO 7%" $16.95
Frontier 6", Ruger Secu- OVER 71V; /I $19 95
rrty SIX 4" and 6" 2.

FROM THE

7'~-~CO., INC.
1149 TUNXIS ST.. HARTFORD. CT 06101
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Delermine Ihe choking 01 any 12. 16 or 20-gauge
shotgun Made 01 precision ground steel with
hiJrdened laper Measures 16&20-gaugechambers

SHOTGUN CHOKE GAUGE

Send S1.00 lor new Brochure- .
refundable on first purchase.

E TERN GUNSTOCK MFG. CO.
550 Valencia School Road,

Dept. AH. Aptos. California 95003
Phone: 408-688-5884

TRlR.OCK TOOL COMPANY
Custom manufactured precision gunsmithing

toots. Designed by a gunsmith.
FREE BROCHURE UPON REQUEST

Trulock Toot Company
Post Offtcc Box 7..

Whigham, Georgia 31979

TYLER'S TRIGGER SHOE
Durable light weight cast aluminum for Colt, S & W
and many other modern pistols, rifles and shotguns.
POLISHED or BLACK $4.50; GOLD FINISH $5.00
AT YOUR FAVORITE DEAltR OR ORDER DIRECT. Send
make & model of gun. No C.O.D.'s please. Add $1.00
for Shipping Charges. Fully Guaranteed. Genuine
Stag-Wood & Synthetic Gun Grips. Lee Looders
Bullet Molds - Gun Accessories. Buck Knives - Hand
made Holsters & Belts. Leather & Clorino.

New! IVORE» GUN GRIPS
MELVIN TYLER MFG. AND DIST,

1326 W. Britton Rd.• Oklahoma City, Oklo. 7311
I fr 15 Outside Oklahoma

t---TYLER'S
BETTER SHOOTING.......

ith this improved
ast Aluminum Grip "}
DAPTOR. For Colt,

S & Wand Ruger D.A:
Revolvers. DURABLE, PRAC·
TICAL-EASY TO INSTALL.
THREE ATTRACTIVE FINISH COLORS.
POLISHED or BLACK $6.00; GOLD $6.50

flyer, detailing each course of fire,
about a month before the October
shoot.

Thibodaux said a half-time show was
held during the lunch break. In 1981, for
example, the break featured a shooting
demonstration of an 1886 .45-70 Gat
ling gun. Last year, a British Lewis
machine gun was exhibited-and fired.
. The American H andgunner usually
doesn't have the space to report on re
gional or sectional shoots; there are just
too many scheduled each year around
the country.

In this case, however, we felt the
uniqueness-and success-of the
Louisiana club's approach to conduct
ing a combat shooting match might
well be emulated by other such clubs in
the United States-to the benefit of all.

For further information about the
Canebreak Combat Shooters club and
its matches, write Thibodaux at 307
Emerald Drive, Thibodaux, LA 70301.
Or give him a call at (504) 446-0093.

,INFO 'QUICKIE'
The famous Colt Officer's Model .38

Special target revolver is listed in the
1908 Sears, Roebuck catalog at $18.50,
new, along with the Colt Single-Action
"Bisley" Model (also new) at $15.50.
The good ole days!

Veteran hardbailers: read this, and
flip.

Pachmayr has come out with a Widget
stick, designed to make easier the task of
taking-down and reassembling the Colt
Ml9ll .45 auto.

Here's what the stick does, according
to the manufacturer:

(I) Depresses the plunger spring, while
re-inserting the safety lever.

(2) Holds the plunger spring back,
while inserting the slide stop pin.

(3) Keeps pressure on the recoil spring
plug, when removing a tight barrel
bushing.

(4) Pushes down the magazine
follower, while disassembling the
magazine.

Molded from a special nylon formula,
the Widget is virtually unbreakable, yet
pliable enough to insert into difficult-to
reach areas.

Price of the Widget is $3.
For more information, contact

Pachmayr at POB 15053 (Dept. AH),
Los Angeles, CA 90015.

Pachmayr eases task
of field-stripping .45

Club member Gary Thibodaux told
the American Handgunner that the
club's big October shoot has grown
from a $1,200 match in 1981 (the first
matches were held in February of that
year) to a $5,000 match in 1982.

He attributes much of the club's suc
cess to the fact that Sheriff Duffy
Breaux of the Lafourche Parish
(county) has allowed its members to use
his local law enforcement range-at no
charge.

"Since we didn't have any range ex
penses;' said Thibodaux, "we were able
to use the entry fees from all the
matches held during the year (monthly,
March through October) to buy guns
and other shooting-related items for
our annual 'blow-out.'"

The 1982 October match drew 50 of
the best shooters from Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama, according to
Thibodaux.

He said prizes were divided among
several classes-Master, A, Band C
"so everyone had a chance to win
something.

"It's not much fun for a 'c' class
shooter to compete with a 'Master' class
shooter for the same prize;' he added.

Last year, the match consisted of
basic combat shooting: an El Presi
dente, a rack of falling plates and three
"short and sweet" courses.

All who shot at regularly scheduled
matches held during the year received a

By Len Davis

H ard work, organizational know
how and the cooperation of a

local law enforcement agency has paid
big dividends for a group of dedicated
handgunners in Louisiana.

The combination has enabled the
Canebreak Combat Shooters club of
Thibodaux, situated about 60 miles
southwest of New Orleans, to give away
more than $5,000 in handguns, reload
ing components and other prizes; and
the club is only in its second year of
operation.

LOUISIANA COMBAT SHOOTING CLUB
TAKES UNIQUE APPROACH I MATCHES



ABOVE ALL, IT'S STRONG
THE "ORIGINAL" PREVENTORTM

• COVERED TRIGGER GUARD

• MULTI-WIDTH BELT SYSTEM

• REAR SIGHT POCKET
• METAL REINFORCED RECESSED SNAP

• REINFORCED WELT

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

~ST~@!~J!lGUJ~cCD.
105 Maplewood Avenue, Gloucester, MA 01930, DEPT. AH-39 1-617-281-3300

STEEL CHALLENGE
Continuedfrom page 44

Double Trouble: The shooter stands fac
ing two targets at seven yards. The 12-inch
round targets are positioned in a vertical
plane, with their centers spaced three feet
apart. The center of the lower target is 30
inches above the ground. The top target is
equipped with an impact switch. Upon sig
nal to commence fire, the shooter must
draw his gun and hit the lower target first,
then the top target to stop the timer. A five
second penalty is imposed for a premature
start, and for not hitting the lower target
first. Maximum time allowed for each
string is 10 seconds. The final score for this
stage is multiplied by two to keep all stages
on an equal par. This is a fast and furious
stage, times being measured in split
seconds.

JUST WIPE AWAY LEAD, BURN RINGS, & CARBON BUILD·UP
ON HANDGUNS, RIflES & SHOTGUNS

THIS AMAZING CLOTH CLEANS, LEAVES A SPARKLING FINISH,
IS INEXPENSIVE & LONG LASTING

STOP PLATES SHOT LAST
Five to Go: The shooter stands facing the

targets. At the signal, he draws his gun and
fires at four lO-inch plates. They may be
shot in any order, except that the 12-inch
stop plate (at seven yards) must be fired at
last. Upon striking the stop plate, the string
ends with the total time being the competi
tor's score. A five-second penalty is
imposed for a premature start and for not
hitting a lO-inch plate. Maximum time al-
lowed per string is 20 seconds. The final
score for this stage is divided by two, to
keep all stages on an equal par.

Ranges: 7, 10, 12, 15, and 18 yards.
Outer Limits: This course was described

earlied, in reference to Fowler's down-to
the-line confrontation with Shaw. Targets
are 12-inch steel plates at 25 yards, rec
tangular steel plates measuring 18x24
inches at 40 yards, and a 12-inch stop plate
at 20 yards.

The course was the downfall for such
topflight shooters as Brian Enos, Jim Zu
biena, Mike Plaxco, Nick Pruitt, Rob
Leatham, Chip McComick, Ray Neal, Jeff
Wassom, Tom Campbell, John Sayle, John
Dixon, Mike Dalton and Lee Souter-all
of whom fired in the top 20.

The most devastating damage inflicted
by the Outer Limits course was suffered by
Chip McCormick, who fired a score of
35.42 for 80th place in this stage, to end up
with an overall score of76.85 for 9th place.
McCormick finished 2nd last year.

High scores by revolver shooters on this
stage were fired by Fred Wardell (29.13/
14th place) and Fred Romero (29.8312Ist
place), both lawmen.

Up to this point in the two-day match,
all targets have been stationary.

Knockdown targets were used on the
third day in the two-man team shootoffs,
an event controlled by the match director,
four line judges, two electronic timers and
two stop plates. The team that knocked
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PATENTED

LEAD BUILD-UP

MODERN PRACTICAL and
DEFENSIVE SHOOTING

is being taught at the CHAPMAN
ACADEMY OF PRACTICAL SHOOTING.
Courses are now available for pistol,
rifle and shotgun. The courses have
been attended and praised by world,-
class competitive shooters as well as
law enforcement and military person
nel. For information write:

CHAPMAN ACADEMY
P.O. BOX 7035 • Columbia, MO 65205

(314) 696-5544

GUN CLEANING CLOTH

*WIPE AWAyTM

Look for it at your Local Dealer. or send $4.95 & 1.00 P & H to:

Belltown, Ltd.-33 Belltown Road. Stamford, CT. 06905 (203)348-0911

-BobZwlrz
Eastern Editorial Director
Gun World And Annuals

... I can vouch for it really working. Just one or
two swipes 01 the cloth and leading around barrel
disappears .... ~

-Jerome Aakusan (Editor)
American Handgunner

Magazine
~ .... For removing leading & carbon build-up
WIPE AWAY is the best thai I have worked
with to dale. ~

1. Removing lead lrom the forcing cone, barrel and cy
linders is no longer a task. Simply cut a , 12'"x112'"
patch and wrap it around an old brush of the same cal·
iber. A little scrubbing and the lead is gone. Follow this
with a clean gun patch and that part is done.

2. To clean the face of the cylinders simply wipe the
lead away.
3. lightly wipe the exterior with the WIPE AWAY
followed by a clean cloth and the job is finished.
With the WIPE AWAY. it is no longer a messy and time
consuming job to clean a handgun.
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MAKE
BULLETS

without tlte cost and
clutter of clsting
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Don't rely on your gun's
safety. Treat every
gun as if it were
loaded and ready
to fire ...

Send $2.00 for the C-H Reloading
Equipment. Supplies and Acces
sories Catalog. We refund $3.00
on your first order $25 or more

;~...'.... II, .,
.'

Swage perfect
Half- or Full
Jacketed Bullets
with low-cost
C-H Swage Dies
and any good
reloading
press

C·H TOOL & DIE CORPORATION
Dept AH, 106 North Harding Street

Owen, W,sconsin 54460

(0hlO ghoote~s guppQy -~~ ._ .: I:lir
7532 Tyler Blvd., Mentor, Ohio 44060

1-216-953-8354
HARD CAST LEAD BULLETS-

SIZED & LUSED
9MM 120 GR. TFP . $27.50
30 CAL 115 GR. SPITZER 27.50
38 CAL 148 GR. WC. 28.50
38 CAL 148 GR. DEWC 28.50
38 CAL 158 GR. RN 29.50
38 CAL 158 GR. SWC 29.50
38 CAL 180 GR. FP 31.50
41 CAL 210 GR. SWC 36.50
44 CAL 225 GR. SWC 36.50
44 CAL 240 GR. SWC 37.50
45 CAL. 185 GR. WC 31.50
45 CAL 200 GR. SWC 32.50
45 CAL 230 GR. RN 36.50

0.5.5. "COPPER-CLAD" BULLETS
9MM 120 GR. TFP 35.50
38 CAL 158 GR. SWC 40.50
38 CAL 180 GR. FP 43.50
44 CAL. 240 GR. SWC 50.50
45 CAL 230 GR. RN 47.50

All prices per 1000-All bullets bulk pocked 500 to 0 box.
Special wax type lubricant- # 2 Alloy

All ORDERS SlIPPED FREIGHT COllfCT AND MUST BE ACCOMPIlIlEO BY
A FEDERAL FIREARMS UcalSE,

QUAUTY GUARAIITEED OR YOUR MOIIEY REFUNDED
• DEALERS WRITE OR CAU FOR WHOLESALE PRICE USTS

MAKE 110
MISTIKE ABOUT IT!

.. ~ @ @ 'UYiJD
SPORTING ARMS AIID AMMUNITION MANUFACTURERS' INSTITUH. INC

down all the plates and stopped the timer
won the run. If the stop plate was hit and
any knockdown plates were left standing,
the run went to the other team, provided it
accomplished its task. In the event of a
double fault, the run was shot over. The
reason for using two timers was to make
sure the winning interval was greater than
51100th of a second; if not, the run was
declared a tie. As with a double fault, it
was re-fun.

OVER 15,000 IN STOCK

GOVERNMENT MODEL BUSHING WRENCH
Pocket size, molded in tough plastic,
prevents scratching that valuable
finish. For all Government model
autos. Fits on your key ring and $1 00
has a handy bore reflector tab. each

All items $1.00 each or 7 for $5.00 or 15 for $10.00.
All orders under $10.00, include $1.00 for postage
and handling. Minimum order $2.00.

A. Montgomery
'1057 E. Loma Vista
Tempe, Az. 85282

GOLD CUP REAR SIGHT SUPPORT
Tired of your rear sight getting ~

"bumped around"? This item can be
installed out of sight in minutes ~

with no alteration and leaves your 1Ilii,l,Y."f'·t-J
sight adjustable but firm. $1 o~ach

RUBBER "COMBAT" SLAM PADS
Heavy black neoprene rubber, die~
cut to fit the bottom of your
magazines for those fast sure
combat reloads. Specify Government
model, High Power or S&W model 59. $1 o~ach

GOVERNMENT MODEL RECOIL BUMPER
Die cut neoprene pad slips onto your @J
recoil spring guide to prevent the ~
"slide slap" which can damage your
guns close fits. For best results - $1 00
use with a stout recoil spring. each

Bianchi Holsters: Chapman #50/lntl" # 52 .. 41.00
Bianchi 8-9 Belt or Davis :# 114 Belt.. . . 24.00
Davis Holsters: Realist # 1145 or Usher # 1045 .65.00
Davis Liberty # 453 33.00

ObI. Mag Pouch ... ..... .... .... . .. ..21.00
Blocker Holsters: lSI or Fowler Speedmaster 69.95

{X-Draw/Strong side/5" /6" Bbl./Basketweave add (1 0.00)
Blocker Slant ObI. Pouch. . . 28.95

Basketweave . . . 35.95
B~k~ISIBelt. .28.%

Basketweave 35.95
Rogers/Plaxco World Speed Holster 5" /6" Bbl. .... .46.00

Compensator Mdl./Revolver /HaCkathorn Combat .. 46.00
Plaxco Compensators: System I (no sights) . .190.00

System II (sights) . 220.00
System III (match). .... ... 240.00

Wilson Shok-Buff Kit (govt.lcomm.) 5.50
Washers. . . . . . .. .. . .1.00

Wilson Extended Ejector . 18.95
Wilson Commander Hammer .16.95

WilsonTrigger ... . ... ..... . 14.95

wi~~ng/~~:~~if~:~hmayr competitio'~ 45' M·ag. 1~:~g
Devel8 Round Magazine for .45 Auto.. .. .... 17.95
Devel 8 Round Magazine Conversion Kit for .45 . . . 6.50
Breskovich Advantage Grip System. .. ..... .39.00
Wichita Adjustable "Combat" Sights for .45 . 49.50
Colt or King (b/ss) Drop-in Wide Grip Safety 25.00
King Extended Combat Safety (blue or stain) 18.50
Swenson Ambidextrous Safety 40.00

Swenson Combat Safety 26.50
"Swensight" for .45 .29.95

Heinie .45 Sight. .. ..... .28.00
John Shaw Pro Shooters Bag .69.95
"You Can't Miss" by John Shaw ... . 8.95
Magazine Pads: Checkered Neoprene . .1.00

QuickloaderMagWeli. ..6.00

JIM'S FLYE SHOPPE/COMBAT CORNER
Dept. AKG, Rd. # 1,9518 Rt. 60, Fredonia, NY 14063

Extended Magazine Release
Button for Colt. AMT and
Crown City Autos. Completely
replaces the existing release.
No drilling or tapping
necessary. Instructions
included. $19.95 postpaid.
N.Y. res. add 7% tax. WE pay
ALL Shipping Charges.
Satisfaction or your money
back.

COMBAT AND IPSC SHOOTERS

NEED HANDGUNS?

TEAMWORK NEEDED
Teamwork was an absolute necessity.

Several faster teams were defeated be
cause they fired too quickly and hit the
stop plate before the last plate was knocked
down.

Master of ceremonies for the team
shootoff was Nick Emmanouilides, SWPL
promotion director and the person respon
sible for the excellent support of the match
by the manufacturers!distributors of guns,
ammunition and accessories.

Overall responsibility for quality control
in the match was handled by Mike Fich
man, who arranged squadding for all
shooters, and spearheaded the acquisition
and installation of the giant display tent
and the many colorful banners displayed
at all match stages.

Fichman was assisted by scores of able
assistants, all volunteers from the SWPL:
~he personification of enthusiasm and per
sonal dedication.

This year's purse of more than $100,000
was approximately $38,000 higher than
the amount distributed to prize winners in
1982.

"We are aiming for a purse of more than
$150,000 next year;' said Fichman.

"Our ultimate goal is to make the Steel
Challenge match the richest and most com
petitive handgun tournament in the
world;-the top match for pistol and
revolver shooters. .

"And we intend to keep it practical;' he
added. "No frills, no fancy invitations; the
best match for everyone, both competitors
and spectators alike."

Total cash distributed to this year's win
ners by the SWPL exceeded $21,000. The
money came from sponsors' donations and
match fees.

For winning the match, Fowler took
home $3,250 in cash and merchandise val
ued at $4,250, for a total of $7,500. In
cluded in the cash figure was $500 for win-
ning the Flying M stage, another $500 for
winning the Outer Limits stage and, for
being a member of the four-man Cannon
Safe-International Shootists team, $250.

Among the merchandise won by Fowler
was an H&K M91 (A2) .308 semi-auto
matic rifle with bipod, three magazines
and a Schmidt & Bender 4x25 scope, a
Ruger Security-Six .357 Magnum revolver,
a Ron Power customized revolver with
Aimpoint sight, and a Colt Combat Gov
ernment .45 auto.

Cash awards for the top 15 places were:
Second, $1,500; third, $1,000; fourth,
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RSR~WHg~~~ALE
DISCOUNTS ON MOST HANDGUNS'

4 LOCATIONS
It E II YO R K (716) 458-8820
POB 15576. 552 Avis Street, Rochester, NY H615
FLOR I DA (305) 282-1111
POB 9168. 11815 L Colonial Or •• Orlando, fL 32817
It E Y A 0 A (702) 358-3111
POB 1039. Bldg. 23, Suite B, 84 Cooney Istand Or.,

Sparks, NV 89431
T E X A S POB 531647 (214) 660-1951
2501-1 Oalworth Avenue, Grand Prairie, IX 75051



I World's Largest Producer of Quality Gunbelt Rigs
$900; fifth, $850; sixth, $800; seventh,
$750; eighth, $700; ninth, $650; tenth,
$600; eleventh, $550; twelfth, $500; thir
teenth, $400; fourteenth, $300, and
fifteenth, $200.

Each of the five stage winners received
$500 cash; second and third place winners,
$250 and $125, respectively.

Rick Castelow, who won the Speed Op
tion stage, received a Ruger .44 Magnum
Redhawk.

For winning the Double Trouble stage,
Chip McCormick received a Smith &
Wesson M39 conversion with holster and
magazine pouch. McCormick, who also
won the Five to Go stage, received a Colt
Government Model .45 auto with a Steel
Challenge holster rig, made by Rogers
Holster Company.

Each of the top 20 shooters won, in addi
tion to cash awards, his choice ofprizes-as
follows:

Fowler, the H&K M9l; Shaw, Star
reloader; Enos, Cannon safe; Wilson,
Cannon safe; Zubiena, Detonics Score
master auto; Plaxco, H&K P7 auto; Pruitt,
Colt.45 Combat Government auto (do
nated by Tri-Flow lubricants); Leatham,
Smith & Wesson cased M629;
McCormick, engraved/cased Ruger
Redhawk .44 Magnum (donated by Cas
well Equipment Co.); Neal, Colt Govern
ment Model .45 auto; Wassom, Dan
Wesson .41 Magnum stainless steel Pistol
Pak; CampbeU, Remington M870 l2-gauge
custom shotgun (donated by Cylinder &
Slide Shop); Vaughn, M-S Safari Arms
M8l .45 auto; Sayle, cased Ruger Red
hawk .44 Magnum Revolver (donated by
Gun Owners ofCalifornia); Castelow, FIE
Corp. l2-guage auto/pump shotgun;
Dixon, Clark custom .45 auto; Fichman,
Randall .45 auto; Dalton, Omark/RCBS
Green Machine .45 ACP reloader; Rogers,
Michigan Armament Combat Flite auto
(donated by Police Products West), and
Souter, Auto-Ordnance Ml927 A3
Thompson.

CATEGORY PRIZES
Top International winner (N elsen) re

ceived $500 cash from Westec Security.
Top Cop (Moore) received a two-inch

Smith & Wesson M37 revolver from S&S
Precision Bullets.

Top Revolver (Wardell) received $500 in
cash, a case of.38 Special Blazer ammuni
tion from Omark Industries and a Ted
Blocker custom six-inch PPC holster.

Top woman (Zubiena) also received $500
cash and a Smith & Wesson M36 revolver
donated by Police Products West.

Members of the winning two-man Fort
Knox Security Safes team (Campbell and
Wassom) each received $500, a Fort Knox
safe and a Smith & Wesson Ml9 four-inch
barrel revolver.

Other corporate donors included Stoe
ger Industries, B&B Sales, Dillon Preci
sion, Thompson/Center Arms, Redfield
Scopes, Bushnell Scopes, Atlanta Arms &
Ammo, Magnum Research, Davis Sales

$13.95

over a quarter million sold
MODEL

K-86

American Sales & Mfg.
Box 6n, Laredo, TX 78040

(512) 723-6893

Handcrafted
from top grain

American Leathers.
(Not bonded.) .24 bullet loops,

fully lined, welt construction, leg &
hammer tie downs, 100"10 American made.
Whether you own a Blackhawk, Su
perblackhawk, Buntline, Virginian or other
revolvers, we have the right rig for you.
See your dealer or order by mail
45/s" to 6112" bbl. lengths $69.95
7W' bbl. lengths 74.95
8" to lOW' bbl. lengths n.95
Add $3.00 for postage and handling. Texas
residents add Statesales tax. send cashiers
check or money order.

LEE'S RED RAMP KITS

LEE'S RED RAMPS, 7252 East Ave. U·3, Dept. AHG, Littlerock, CA 93543
(805) 944·4487

Check, MasterCharge, Visa, Moneyorders, & COD welcome.
Minimum charge on credit card $15.00. California residents add 6% state sales tax.

Distributed by Ellell Brothers, Jack First Distributors, The Shooting Shop, California Gun Specialties.

The original red ramp kit, highly fluorescent. Our material should not be mistaken with the "Bull
ogna" offered by would-be competitors.• Mini kit - one color (your choice) 60 sights $13.95.
• Deluxe mini kit - four colors (red, orange, yellow, &white) 250 sights $45.00.· Regular kit - one
color (your choice) 125 sights $25.95. • Deluxe kit - four colors 450 sights $89.95. Super easy
to use. Fully illustrated instruc-
tions provided. No tools pro
vided. Our kits are used DY law
enforcement agencies through
out the country & most well
known pistol smiths in· the U.S.
including Bo Clerke, master gun
maker & Camp Perry Champion,
R. W. Loveless, renowned knife
maker & pistolsmith, Jim Clark, White outline sights for Colt, Ruger, Micro, & Virginia
L E. Jurras, Cheshire & Perez, Dragoon $5.95 each.
Mathews & Sons, & Pachmayer.

Spring kits for New Model Ruger single actions $6.95 each. Ruger Security Six, Speed Six, Ser
vice Six $6.95 each. Dan Wesson .357 Cal. $6.95 each. S & W J Frame (All Calibers) $6.95
each. S & W K, N, & L Frames $11.95 each. All spring kits contain trigger return & hammer
spring. Greatly reduces trigger pull on double & single action.

• Highest Quality
Work

• Target, IPSe. or
Combat
Conversions

• Standard or Shooters Specifications

For further information and specifications, contact:

Bob Greider
4625 Carrie Ann Lane
Abilene, Texas 79606

915-698-2006

Greider's Custom .45 Shop
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MASSAD F. A YOO.'S
".N THE GRAVEST EXTREME"

Write for our tree catalog detailing the
entire Charter Arms line of fine American
firearms. Send $2.00 and get the Charter
jacket insignia.

e~~~st~~

(C-H Distributors), Charter Arms, Behlert
Custom Guns, U.S. Arms (Mossberg),
Bar-Sto Precision Barrels, J. Michael
Plaxco/Pistolsmith and Millett Gunsights.

Also Armson OEG, Blocker Custom
Holsters, Hornady Manufacturing,
Lyman, Chuck Stapel Custom Knives,
Pachmayr Gunworks, Goetz Bullets,
G. Wm. Davis Holsters, Federal ammo,
Bianchi Gunleather, Metaloy, George S.
Crane Co. and Hensley & Gibbs bullets.

Also MTM Molded Products, T-M In
dustries (Art Benjamin), Hogue C~mbat

Grips, Sierra Bullets, EMF Early &
Modern Firearms Co., Kershaw Knives,
Kolpin Gun Case, A & J Manufacturing,
International Shootists, Inc., Swenson's.45
Shop, Jack Breskovich's Advantage Grip
Systems, Hardcast Bullet Co., John Shaw's
Mid-South Institute of Self-Defense
Shooting, Wilson's Gun Shop (Berryville,
Arkansas), Mag Light, Ram Products,
Metaloy, Buckles by Mike, Second
Chance, Rig Products, Hoppe's and John
Spilborghs/Pistolsmith.

Mac' .45 Shop donated three $1,200 cer
tificates, which were given out at a raffle
during the tournament banquet.

OPENING SHOT
The American Handgunner donated a

year's subscription (either new or renewal)
to each competitor.

The opening shot was fired by Jameson
Parker, star of the CBS television series,
Simon & Simon.

Opening ceremonies included shooting
demonstrations by· Bob Munden, fast
draw artist, and John Satterwhite, director
of the American Shotgun Academy in
Prescott, Arizona. Satterwhite is believed
to be the only man who can load a pump
shotgun and, in continuous firing, hit all
seven empty cases before any reach the
ground.

The tournament banquet was held at
Knollwood Country Club in Granada
Hills, California. Master of Ceremonies
was Nick Emmanouilides, who performed
superbly.

When plans are formulated for next
year's match, we hope consideration will
be given to creating awards for the youn
gest shooters.

After all, they're the ones who'll be tak
ing the places of such great competitors as
Mickey Fowler, John Shaw, Brian Enos,
Bill Wilson, Jim Zubiena, Mike Plaxco,
Nick Pruitt, Mike Dalton and .......
others in this year's "Top 20:' ~

"Tift t.R-\.\ I ~1 [XTRt::\t[

I h.- ~'J!o' IIf the
~ il,-,am ~:l Jl~r"'Ofl<l1

PJ'(>!"fli<1lt

SECOND AMENDMENT FOUNDATION calls it "Must
reading for anyone who keeps a firearm for self
defense." "Should be a mandatory purchase for
anyone buying a gun." (Shooting Industry
Magazine). "One of a kind." (LAW & ORDER). "17
chapters of streetwise information that every gun
owner needs. Ayoob pulls no punches!" (GUNS
Magazine). "I learned more about use of deadly
force from this book than I did in law school."
(Practicing attorney)
This book teaches YOU how to use deadly force
without being ravaged by a ciminal lustice system
that often seems to favor the lawless over the law
abiding.

$7.95

,,
1

--- 1,
---------1

plus $1.50 postage and handling

----GRAVEST EXTREME P.O. Box 122, Concord, N.H. 03301----

1Please check one:,0 Check or Money Order - $7.95

'

0 Charge my MC No.
Exp. date Name10 Charge my VISA No. Street

, Exp. date Cit

'

Bank on which account is drawn: y ,
_____________ State Zip IL J
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The Practical Book Of Knives
Every aspect of knives and knife making that a

practical person is likely to want to know are
discussed in this comprehensive, profusely illustrated
book. All shapes and sizes, from ice pick to sickle,
pen knife to machete.

Among the subjects treated are the materials
knives are made of, the differences between
stainless and carbon steel, the uses and limitations
of various knife shapes, and the position of the
point for different types of work. The final chapter
tells the reader how to build a knife.
To order your copy, send $10.95 plus $1.50 postage and handling to:
S.1. BOOKS, Dept. 8SI-7 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego,
CA 92108

NAME _
ADDRESS ~--------

CITY STATE ZIP _
California residents, add 6% sales tax. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.

YOUNG SHOOTERS
Continuedfrom page 42

He fired a Smith & Wesson Ml4 .38
Special with a 6-inch barrel, fitted with a
Bo-Mar rib. Grips were by Pachmayr.

"I like a revolver better than an auto;'
said Nicky. "It has less recoil:'

The sixth-grader dry-fires an hour each
day, after school.

He gets lots of encouragement from his
father (David), who also fired in this year's
Steel Challenge match.

QUALITY HARDWOOD WEAPONS CASES
HANDCRAFTED OAK OR WALNUT CONVOLUTED FOAM LINER
LEATHER HANDLE/BRASS HARDWARE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

ALAN JENKINS
We predict, too, readers will be hearing

more about 14-year-old Alan Jenkins of
Cathedral City, California.

Alan fired a .45 auto pin-gun (by Ted
Jordan of Palm Springs), with ammo he
loaded himself.

The Jenkins family-Alan, his mother
(Margie) and father (Wayne)-all fired in
this year's Steel Challenge match. Wayne
placed 70th, Alan 170th (outscoring his
mother, who placed 195th).

Alan started shooting a rifle when he
was around 8; then, about a year-and-a
half ago, he got into combat handgun
shooting, competitively, with a revolver.
'He switched to ali auto about three months
ago.

The eighth-grader dry-fires for a half
hour or so every day after school, and
shoots around 400 rounds a month in prac
tice at the Palm Springs (California) Gun
Club.

Alan reloads for the entire family, al-

BEATS DAD
"I beat my dad on the Flying M course

last week;' he said. "And it was in competi
tion, in one of the Southwest Pistol League
matches here in Canyon Country:'

Nicky practices each week at the West
Valley Pistol Club in Saugus, California.
He uses an HKS Speed loader and fires
about 2,000 rounds a month.

By the time you read this story, Nicky
will have taken the competition course of
fered by International Shootists, Inc. and
attended Jeff Cooper's school (Gunsite) at
Paulden, Arizona.

When asked what he wants to do when
he grows up, he replied:

"I plan to have my own shooting acad
emy, like lSI or Gunsite. And I'm going to
be a Combat Master like Mickey Fowler,

"Mike Dalton and Mike Fichman. I want to
shoot both IPSC (International Practical
Shooting Confederation) and PPC (Practi
cal Pistol Course).

"1 may even try an auto next year; it's a
lot faster than a revolver;' he added.

Whatever-revolver or auto-we predict
readers of the American Handgunner will
be hearing more about Nicky Mook.

$65.
$80.
$95.

$110.

13"L x 10"W x 4"0
17"L x 13"W x 4"0
27"L x 13"W x 4"0
36"L x 10"W x 4"0 •

WALNUT _

_LP1
_DC1
_CC2
_BS4

OAK _

To Acquaint you with our liquid
honed pistol barrels, send us $10.00 plus

$2.00 for shipping for a 10" x 1'.4" Honed Pistol Barrel
Blank. Honed Blanks available in 7mm, .30, .357, .375,

.41, .45, .458 and .50 cal. List $1.00
McGowen Rifle Sarrels, Rt. 3, St. Anne, IL 60964

QUICKLINE™
SIGHT FOR COLT .45

PYTHON AND DIAMONDBACK
"AS QUICK AS POINTING YOUR FINGER"

~OLT .45 CONVERSIO~S ~
AND PPC REVOLVER~

GUTRIDGE, INC.
2143 Gettler Street, Dyer, Indiana 46311

Custom sights, Complete Gunsmithing Service
Long guns, Silhouette, Bluing, Stocks, Muzzleloading

Send 40¢ in stamps for information-219-865-8617

THE ONLY 510.00 PIECE AROUND!!

To order send Cashier's Check or M.O. Indicate style and wood. Allow 4
weeks delivery. Add $4.00 shipping. Illinois residents add 6% sales tax.
Other sizes available.
THE QUETICO "'RADER BOX 1052 NORTHBROOK, IL 60062
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Ask your local dealer-or send $1 for our complete accessory catalog

.' .

Millett USights
16131 GOTHARD ST. HUNTINGTON BEACH. CA 92647 (714) 842-5575

Get the Picturel

Now Lyman's popular Orange
Crusher and T-Mag press sets
include carbide Multi Deluxe dies at no extra
cost. No case lubricating means faster, easier
sizing - from the company that pioneered the
carbide sizing die. Why pay extra when Lyman
gives you carbide at no extra cost in these calibers:
9mm Luger, .38/.357 Mag. & Max., .41 Mag.,
.44 Mag.l.44 Spl., .45 ACP, and .45 Colt.
New ideas, proven performance, and solid
l;eloading value - that's Lyman.

~n®
Write for free catalog. j

Lyman Products Corporation .
Dept. AH-7093
Rte. 147, Middlefield, CT 06455

ExtraValue
atNa

ExtraCast

Customize your handgun with precision-engineered Millett sights. Quality
craftsmanship, smooth styling, fine click adjustments make Millett the hand
gunner's choice for autos & revolvers. Ruggedly crafted in heat-treated
steel. White outline or target rear. Blaze orange, white bar, serrated ramp, or
plain post front sights for autos.

Colt • Smith & Wesson • Ruger • Dan Wesson • Browning

LYMAN PRODUCT REPORT

BEATEN IN 1982
She was beaten by Pamela Morris of

Phoenix, Arizona (top woman shooter in
1982), who placed 78th, and Joanna Fich
man of La Crescenta, California, who
placed 89th.

This year, Joanna (wife of the SWPLs
executive director) placed 102nd, Pamela,
HOth.

Linda has been married to Jim since
1977.

"He's a terrific pistol coach, especially
where women are concerned;' she said.

"Jim does all our reloading, on a Star; 1
just pick up the brass;' she added.

Linda fired a pin-gun customized by
Mac's .45 Shop of Seal Beach, California.
It's worth about $1,000 she said.

"It has Pachmayr grips, the left side
only-ofJack Breskovich's Advantage Grip
System, Bo-Mar sights and a smooth trig
ger pull just under three pounds;' she said.

Linda uses a Ted Blocker cross-draw
holster that was especially designed and
padded for her thin waist.

Her load for the match was a H&G 200
grain semi-wadcutter bullet, ahead of 4.4
grains of231 powder. She estimated the ve
locity at 775 fps.

She and Jim shoot twice-a-week on the
California Pistol Club's range (formerly
Ray Chapman's range) in Canyon Coun
try, just a 25-minute drive from their
home.

She joined the Southwest Pistol League
(SWPL) in 1976, but really didn't compete
seriously until 1980. She was second high
woman shooter in the 1981 Steel Challenge
match. Last year, as she put it, "I left my
brain at home." She finished 104th in a
field of 154 shooters.

REVERSE-TWIST BARREL
Linda fires about 400 rounds a week;

though he admitted that his dad reloaded
his own ammo for the Steel Challenge
match.

Asked what short of load he used in the
match, he replied:

"An H&G 200-grain semi-wadcut
ter, with 4.3 grains of Red Dot. That
should give me a muzzle velocity of
around 850 fps."

Alan wants to be an auto mechanic like
his father, who works strictly on Rolls
Royce cars in Palm Springs.

When Alan isn't shooting or reloading
he is racking up A and B marks in school,
and playing computer games.

There should be more shooting families
like the Jenkins; good people, a real credit
to the sport. (L. D.)

TOP WOMAN
Continuedfrom page 43
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band, she replied:
"I only compete against myself, at my

own pace and skill leveI:'
Good advice to all shooters, Linda.

(L. D.)

Anthony was the first person to fire a
laser-sighted handgun in the Steel Chal
lenge match, which he finished.

EASY TO SHOOT FROM HIP
Anthony said the device can be

mounted also on a rifle or shotgun.
He said he plans to manufacture a two

milliwatt model, which will retail for
$1,650.

In an exclusive interview, Anthony told
the American Handgunner that this sight
ing device "is a natural for hip and 'in
stinctive' shooting.

"The laser actually is easier to shoot
from the hip than from a raised position.
From the hip, recoil in any caliber is more
controllable, because the arms are b.ent
and each joint becomes part of a shock ab
sorber system."

"It makes an expert out of a novice
shooter;' he added.

Anthony's greatest problem shooting
the Steel Challenge match was getting the
device out of its special holster in split-sec
ond time.

"The laser-sighted gun I used was a bit
awkward to draw;' he admitted.

"Especially when you are competing
against some of the fastest handgun shoo
ters in the world;' (L. D.)

CONVERTER BOOSTS VOLTAGE
Anthony explained that the converter

takes 12 volts of power and builds it up
immediately to several thousand volts.

The prototype sight he used provided a
little more than six milliwatts (in a 14112
inch "box"), and was designed for daytime
shooting.

For nighttime shooting, only a half-mil
liwatt (and a smaller "box") is required,
according to Anthony, a 32-year-old finan
cier and inventor from Houston, Texas.

He said he sees three areas of major ap
plication: handgun tournaments, police
use and home-defense.

A smaller sight, for use by law enforce
ment agencies, will fit on an automatic or
revolver; it utilizes a battery pack/cord.

During the tournament, Anthony took
deposits from two competitors for laser
sights, priced at $2,500 each. Delivery
time: three or four weeks.

For that amount, each purchaser re
ceives a sighting device (five milliwatts
plus) made of lightweight ballistic plastic,
a pair of special glasses, two 12-volt bat
teries and charger, a lightweight plastic
case and a mount of his choice.

LASER SIGHT
Continuedfrom page 44

MACHINED FROM
4140 STEEL

ALL SHARP CORNERS
ROUNDED

FRONT SIG HT IS
MODIFIED RAMP

RICHARD HEINIE
821 E. ADAMS, DEPT. AH9/83
HAVANA,ll62644

invited to participate in the Olympics
equestrian trials of 1969.

When Jim isn't shooting, acting and
doing commercials for national accounts
he's enjoying himself and entertaining
others as a rock 'n' roll drummer.

Linda believes that more women should
shoot with their husbands.

"It helps bring couples closer together;'
she said.

She urges married male shooters to
bring their wives to the range and intro
duce them to handgun shooting sports.

"They'llieam to like them; I guarantee
you;' she added.

Asked if she competes against her hus-

CERTIFIED CHECK
OR

MONEY ORDER

GUN BLUING
NICKEL PLATING

PARKERIZING

COMBAT COMPETITION
FIXED SIGHT PAl PfND''J(,

DESIGNED BY RICHARD HEINIE
_PRICE:

$28.50 per set
add 1.50 postage & hdlg.

How To Buy And Sell Used Guns
_-..,.---~r-~- So you want to buy Charlie's Colt single-action,

or sell your old Luger. What do you need to know
to get the best deal? This new guide to buying
and selling used guns tells all: gun control laws;
how to make a preliminary inspection; firearms
identification; care and maintenance; determining
current market value; what malfunctions to look for;
trading shotguns, rifles, handguns, black powder
arms; what and what not to restore. Fully illustrated.

To order your copy, send $10.95 plus $1.50 postage and handling to:
HANDGUNNER BOOKS, Dept. 8AH-9, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200,
San Diego, CA 92108.

NAME _
ADDRESS _
CITY STATE ZIP _
California residents, add 6% sales tax. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.

REBEL GUN REFINISHING, INC.
1620 No. Magnolia Ave.• Dept. A· Ocala, Florida 32670

PHONE (904) 629-5465
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED-SEND F.F.1.

Legally. You can ship your gun directly to us.
Quality and satisfaction guaranteed. 3 week
service or less. Send for a price list.

$55.00 Installed
add $6.00 per gun ship. & hdlg.
III. Residents add 5% sales tax
send $100 for complete
brochure of services

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Jim fires another 100.
She believes her scores will be consider

ably higher when she has a reverse-twist
barrel installed on her .45 auto. (Colt bar
rels have a left-hand twist; she wants one
that twists to the right.)

"It will help tighten the grip in my palm
as the gun discharges. There'll be less
bothersome torque than with left-hand
twist barrels, so it'll be great for women
with weak wrists;'

Right now, she explained, no one makes
such a barrel.

"But I hope Irv Stone of Bar-Sto barrel
fame will come through for me;' she said.

An avid horseback rider, Linda was
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International Shootist Inc.
P.O. Box 5254
Mission Hills, California 91345
Ph. (213) 891-1723

. -. . ..
THIS IS THE FINISH! It protects ALL metal surfaces
by a combination of heat and chemical treatments.
The surface you see; the bore where deterioration
Is most deadly; moving parts - without harm to
close machine tolerances, without loss of temper
to springs. Far outlasts blueing. Lab and field
tested for several years. Provides like-new restora
tion for favorite guns; special good-looking
protective rinlsh for that new purc;hase. Results
guaranteed! Investigate. .

TED BLOCKER'S CUSTOM HOLSTERS
PROUDLY INTRODUCES ...

Mike Dalton and
Mickey Fowler
lIay, "In today'll
competition, this
is the 'State or the
Art' in leather
eqaipmenL f,'

L_

This rig was designed and made for International Shootist Inc. under the expert gui
dance of Mike Dalton and Mickey Fowler to handle the most grueling demands of top
level practical pistol competition, and exceeds alll.P.S.C. requirements. This is the rig
you have seen used by the I.S.I. team lead by Mickey Fowler and Mike Dalton at world
class events. AlII.S.1. rigs feature full contour double thick belt, holster includes 18
gauge steel liner, metal lined hip plate, sight rails, adjustable tension device, muzzle
rake for strong side or cross draw. Revolutionary Tef-Lok double mag pouch which has
teflon coated spring retainers. Holster can also be ordered for strong side butt forward
and is available for Colt Commander Mark IV; Gold Cup, Hard Baller, Brgn. H.P., Safari
Arms, Pin Gun, guns with 6" or 7" long slide, guns with full Bomar Rib at no additional
charge. The competition rig as shown sells for $126.95 plus 5% shipping and handling.
Calif. residents add 6% sales tax. This standard model can be delivered in less than 30
days. If ordering direct from Ted Blocker you may use Master Charge or Visa. Please
include your card number and expiration date.

Ted Blocker's Custom Holsters<L.----"=-~-

P.O. Box 821
Rosemead, California 91770
Ph. (213) 442-5772

WRITE FOR
Full color illustrated
brochure and name
of nearest
deal~le~r~ -1

INFO 'QUICKIE'
Identical in dimensions of the old .38

Automatic Colt Pistol (ACP), the .38
Super cartridge was introduced in the
late 1920s for use in a specially designed
version of the Colt Government Model
.45 auto. Since the .38 Super cartridge is
loaded to pressures much higher than
those of the .38 ACp, great care must be
taken to avoid using .38 Super ammo in
the older guns made for .38 ACP.

SWPL
Continuedfrom page 44

Dalton was executive director of the
league from 1979 to 1983. Fichman, his
successor, was elected to his first two-year
term this year.

The Steel Challenge match, championed
by Dalton and Fichman-with the able
assistance of many league members-has
become the safest and most successful
shooting event of all time.

Coupled with innovative courses.shot on
steel targets, the World Speed Shooting
Championship is a crowd pleaser, the fa
vorite of shooters, spectators and media
alike.

The tournament draws the finest combat
shooters in the world. Unlike other major
tournaments, it is not profit-oriented, nor
is it commercially attuned in terms ofover
all sponsorship. It is not a so-called "invi
tational shooC' Anyone can enter.

Rather, it is a friendly gathering of en
thusiastic supporters, topflight hand
gunners and volunteer workers: a truly
winning team.

One volunteer at this year's match was
Mike Dalton's wife, Marilyn. She was
ChiefScorekeeper and, with her able assis
tants, did a magnificent job of compiling
facts and figures for competitors and me-
dia representatives. .

Fichman and his colleagues have some
great plans for next year's Steel Challenge
match. Readers of the American Handgun
ner will be among the first to learn about
them, once they have been finalized.

(L. D.)
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losophy as Cooper's: be defensively"aware,
at all times. "You are no more armed
because you own a gun than you are a
musician because you own a piano;' said
Cooper.

As with the others taking this course, I
came away from my first meeting re-eval
uating how I have been walking around
totally oblivious to many potentially dan
gerous situations. That's the defensive
awareness part: be aware of your environ
ment, tune in to it, and stay out of harm's
way! It's not the same as being super
stitious, or paranoid. It's the first step to
ward realizing that something bad can
happen, to me. We read of incidents hap
pening to "others" all the time in the pa
per. In 1979, a poll was taken showing that
lout of every 5 Americans is expected to
encounter a violent situation within his or
her lifetime.

With the increasing crime rate and
threat to personal safety on the rise, the
number of handgun owners in the United
States has also skyrocketed. Californians
purchased 371,160 handguns in 1981. But
owning a handgun doesn't automatically
mean you can cope with a crisis situation,
should one arise.

GOOD INSTRUCTORS
That is why many handgun owners are

turning to courses such as those offered by
such people as Jeff Cooper (Gunsite, Ari
zona), Dick Brooks, and Mickey Fowler
and Mike Dalton of International Shoot
ists (POB 5254, Mission Hills, CA 91345).

The cross section and combination of
people seeking out these courses are as
varied as their reasons for taking the
instruction. With me at DAPSC were a
lawyer, an office worker, a shopkeeper and
a housewife. Brooks has had doctors,
nurses, secretaries, and even a mayor take
his course. Husbands and wives often take
the course together. Many times the course
is used as an introduction to practical
pistol shooting. It's not just for men. More
and more women are learning to shoot,
either on their own or with their husbands.

Herc and Debi are a Northern Califor
nia husband and wife team that began
with the desire to learn how to shoot for
self-defense. The started out by taking
Brooks' course. After an introduction to
defensive awareness and shooting, they
joined a local gun club which sponsors
practical pistol shooting matches.

"We liked the realistic circumstances
that practical pistol proVides;' they said.
Beneath the sport, the scores, the trophies,
the fun, is the fact that competition puts a
great deal of pressure on the shooter and
allows his conditioned reflexes to take
over.

HOME DEFENSE
Continuedfrom page 55

class go through the same exercise. In each
face I saw determination and confidence.
That's what the class gave us, as well as the
basic mechanics of how to shoot. These
courses are offered by private individuals
and can cover a variety of ground, includ
ing how the gun functions, which one is
best suited for each individual's needs,
home defense, training for briefconfronta
tions, handling a pistol safely, and being
defensively aware of your environment.

GETTING FAMILIAR
This "field training" gave us a chance to

use the skills we had acquired through ear
lier lectures and slide presentation, all part
of Brooks course.

During class time instruction, we be
came familiar with our own pistols; taking
them apart, cleaning them, learning the
names of the parts: the barrel, the bushing,
the slide, firing pin, ejector, and so forth.
All became parts of a tool. This type of
familiarity takes away the fear that many
attach to the word "gun:' As with any tool,
it is useless and dangerous without a
certain degree of skill.

Handling a pistol safely is to know what
makes it unsafe, and using it properly. We
were drilled on grip, stance, and draw. A
good strong grip at all times, whether
strong hand, weak hand or freestyle is
essential. Loaded or unloaded, never point
a gun at something you're not willing to
destroy.

In home defense situations, one must be
aware of what's on the other side of walls,
for example.

If an intruder attacks within the home,
quick, easy access to a safe (empty cham
ber, full magazine) .45 or other type hand
gun may be the owner's only hope. That is,
if escape is not possible, and the owner
understands the legal and psychological
ramifications, long before the event goes
down.

Defensive awareness training provides
the opportunity for a handgun owner to
make these vital decisions in a judgmental
way. Getting the legal facts, weighing per
sonal values and deciding "if it really came
to him, or me-could I?"

SAFEST WAY TO LEARN
Just as there are different points to be

covered, there are different ways to teach
them. Learning to shoot a .45 from a hol
stl(r may not be the easiest way to learn
how to shoot, but according to Brooks- WOMEN HOLD THEIR OWN
who lives in Woodside, California-it is the "We wanted more training;' they con-
safest. tinued. "That's why we went on to Jeff

As a field instructor of Jeff Cooper's Cooper's school in Arizona. A week there
American Pistol Institute, Brooks' Defen- gave us valuable, in-depth training. We
sive Awareness and Pistolcraft Short learned more about ourselves, and how we
Course (DAPSC) follows the same phi- react in an aggressive situation, than we
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ONLY
S2.98

4SK YOUR LOC4L DE4LER OR ORDER DIRECT FROM
A.C.D. ENTERPRISES

6 SUSAN TERRACE. WOBURN, MA 01801

PISTOL BULLET SWAGING DIES
AND COMPONENTS

Swage half jacket and linc base bullets in caliber 30. 9mm,
357,44 and.45. Zinc base bullets may be fired at jacketed
bullet velocities and at a fraction of the cost.
For information and prices contact SPORT FLiTE MFG., ·INC.

2520 INOUSTRIAL ROW, TROY, MI 48084
13131 280·0648.

Dealer, Distributor and Reps. Inquiries Invited

DONALD K. JUDD. INC.

TARGET/COMBAT PISTOLSMITHING THE 45 ACP

GUARANTEED ACCURACY AND PERFORMANCE
COLT ..• S&W ••. RUGER

LONG SASE FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST
P.O. BOX 50366 915-694-1766
MIDLAND. TEXAS 79710 NRA LIFE MEMBER

.11~:~~~:G
WORLD'S LARGEST SUPPLIER

OF GUN PARTS
BIGGEST NEW - up to date - ISSUE
EVER LISTS & PRICES the 200 million

items we stock. GUN PARTS
FLINTLOCK to MODERN - U.S.

Foreign - Commercial 
Military -MACHINE GUNS

1000 's ofIllustrations
Helpful Schematics
OVER 425 pgs.

Used by Gunsmiths,
Shooters, Collectors,

Militaries the world over.
Sntlct FIIII,I $5.95

Alr.11I F11'11,1 $12.00 U.S. Fu'l

r; Literature 51.00

High Quality Contemporary
Styled Inline Action Muzzle
Loading Rilles & Pistols

~
]@J~'.n~~ ~~~!'iJ~]!J~~ ]~~,

I1J 1449H Blue Crest lane San Antonio, Texas 78232
1·512-494-3063

DON JUDD 45 ACCURACY JOBS
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TEST REPORT: U
Cust. Chr. Co. Box 1061 Brewster WA 98812
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Mail Ordar Only
Direct From:

~(2~~~mL(lQ)

~OOQ)®U~~CO
~~UI~(1~
406 Bellevue Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95401

CATALOG 51.00

ALPHA PRECISION, INC.
CUSTOM

COMPETITION
HANDGUNS

PPC, IPSC, DUTY, TARGET,
SILHOUETIE AND SPORT

• COMPETITIVE PRICES· OVER 20 YEARS EXPERI
ENCE· PROFESSIONAL CRAFTSMANSHIp· ALL

WORK TESTED AND GUARANTEED
SEND $2.00 (REFUNDABLE) FOR INFORMATION:

ALPHA PRECISION, INC. Dept. 01
1231 Sunderland Ct., Atlanta, Georgia 30319

(404) 458-0477

'THE. ORIGINAL' SILHODETTE
'SUPER'

SPOTTER BOARD
y ~~ ~~

• Improves accuracy by informing shooter
exactly where the shots are being placed.

• OfficiallHMSA outlines of chickens, pigs,
turkeys, and rams used on magnetic metal
plates. (Magnetic markers for spotter to scora
shots included.)

• Four score boards printed front and back
animal facing either direction.

• Deluxe heavy duty clearplastic laminate covers.
• Tough 'Armadillo Hide' carrying case to take

to the range. $ 1995 Include $3.00 for shipping

• Compact size 8 V2" x 11': California add 6% lax

FACTORY SIGHTS
Continuedfrom page 46

ever imagined was possible." .
Herc and Debi are still new at practical

pistol shooting; they are not yet into com
petitive shooting. But in Southern Califor
nia, at the annual Southwest Pistol
League's "Steel Challenge" match, several
husbands and wives do compete. Jim and
Linda Zubiena, for example, do well each
year-as do Mike and Joanna Fichman. It
isn't team shooting, but rather an oppor
tunity for individual accomplishments.
The women hold their own in this high
pressure, big money match. They don't
have to apologize-to anyone.

Practical pistol shooting is a safe, con
trolled practice of defensive marks
manship. To get to that point, a certain de
gree of defensive thinking is absolutely
essential.

A defensive awareness and a sound
pistolcraft course offers the handgun
owner not only the basic skills necessary
for self-defense, but also the skills of
defensive thinking. Just as we drive defen
sively, so should we be iIi tune with our
surroundings, whether we're in a relaxed
awareness condition or a more alerted one.
We can then respond to an aggressive sit-
uation, without panic. .

For me, being defensively aware doesn't
mean I have to do anything. Rather, it
means I have confidence in myself, knowl
edge of my own reactions and the skill of a
trained handgunner to protect myself-if
the need arises. IIIIM-

My answer is "yes, I could:' ~

something out of Buck Rogers, it is practi
cal and rigid. With this latest modification,
it puts the M39/59 group of guns right up
there with the best of them.

COLT SIGHTS
With Colt, the average consumer has a

choice of two varied but basic designs.
First is what I call its regular, or standard,
sight. This is featured on most of its guns,
such as the Mark Y, Trooper and Python.

For the target buff, the highly acclaimed
Gold Cup uses a different setup: the Ellia
son sight. Machined to extremely close tol
erances, this sight with each click moves
the group V2 inch laterally at 50 yards, and
:V8 inch in elevation. With a rear blade mea-
suring .720 inch across, easy pickup is as
sured, even in the most demanding
situations.

As an added attraction here, you can
order your Python with these sights in
cluded on the gun. Granted, you have to
go through Colt's Custom Shop for this,
but for my money I consider this type of an
extra a good investment. Not only are you
investing in a better sight picture, this will,
in the long run, pay a dividend if you de
cide to trade the gun.
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zine bases insure a full seating of a loaded
clip. Rear sight replacements offer a much
clearer sight picture in rapid fire matches.

HANDGUN
ACCISSOIIES
Continuedfrom page 66

TRAINED HANDS
Difficult parts to install are best left to a

man schooled in the practices of good ma
chine shop discipline. Dick Crawford,
King's Gun Works or Pachmayr all have
the knowledge and equipment necessary
to do the job right. Milling a slide for Bo
Mar sights, or installing long match trig
gers, are best left to trained hands.

In the same vein of competition, speed
- loaders to revolvers are like extra maga

zines to Colt automatics. Both get the job
done in a quick, efficient manner. Whether
street combat or match participation, fast
reloading of your gun is absolutely essen
tial in these stress-related activities.

Eye protection is an important consid
eration to every handgunner. Glasses
should be comfortable, lightweight and
shatter resistant. Grey tinted lenses are
used on bright sunny days, where transmit
ted light to the eye is only 30 percent. Hazy
days require more light to reach the retina,

I so yellow can be used. This color is also
favored indoors; transmitted light here is
about 80 percent.

Scopes have become increasingly popu
lar over the years. Mainly used in hunting,
jut about every optical maker-including
Leupold, Redfield, Bushnell and Weaver
put out some kind of scope to fit every gun.
Scope bases and rings are included in the
list; most, except Weaver and B-Square,
have to be drilled and tapped to the gun
for proper installation. The two mentioned
have systems that just screw, surround or
adapt to a particular handgun. Ventilated
ribs milled into Colt Pythons and Dan
Wesson revolvers are naturals for these tar
get mounts.

Ear protection should also be included
in a shooter's basic list of priority items.
Available in different shapes and sizes, all
conform to that one single requirement:
the suppression of high-pitched sound.
There are over, under or behind the head
muffs, all designed with the shooter in
mind. Modern technology has brought us
smaller forms of protection in the form of
spongy little puffs, or miniature ear valves.
Whatever your choice, make sure you
wear them when shooting on the range, or
in close confines. Remember, once your
hearing is destroyed, it can never be
restored.

GUN CASES
For the trip to the range, good quality

cases are available from Pachmayr or
MTM. The former makes a case known
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::E_
Call (805) 466-6266

Open 9-5 P.S.T.
Brochure available for $1.00

1983 HANDGUNNER ANNUAL
Now on your newsstand'

BoMar, Millet, Behlert, MMC or Micro
turn out products so precise, yet rugged, to
solve most, if not all, shooting problems.

BoMar, for example, makes probably
the most popular sight for tough match
shooting. Free from backlash in all adjust
ments, they are made to withstand' the con
stant pounding of a gun, especially those
on the IPSC circuit. Granted, they have to
be milled in by a professional gunsmith/
machinist; the delay and money spent
doesn't even come close to the extended
value and service received.

Looking through Millett's recent cata
log, the mind is boggled by the assortment
of add-ons. The company offers revolver,
automatic, custom and low profile sights
and even a handgun boresighter gauge for
those of us too lazy to get out to the range;
a boon for busy gunsmiths.

Proper rear sights can add much to our
shooting pleasure. With the basics laid
down, the shooter can gain that extra
measure of confidence so desperately
needed in the sport of handgunning. The
handgun makers have supplied the equip-
ment; all you need to ~

add is the skill. ~

.100%
reinforced
nylon 
No cheap
plastics.

FISHER
CUSTOM
FIREARMS

Specializing in 45
IPSC conversions;
Perfect match
of reliability;
Accuracy and
control;
All guns tested
and guaranteed
Recommended by
ROSS SEYFRIED
1978 National
Champion

2199 S. Kittredge Way, Aurora, Co. 80013, [3031 755-3710

Made for:
.S& W:Sq. & Rd. ButtK, L& N; Rd. ButtJ
• COLT PYTHON (I - Frame)
• RUGER: Security-Six', Police

Service Six', Speed Six'. '(Post1976 senal numbers 151 andabovej ,

MONOGRIP® features include: Unique,
ONE-PIECE construction· Hogue's famed
orthopedic hand fit· Fully relieved for all speed loaders
Exclusive COBBLESTONE® finish

$1895 Checkor HOGUE ®
money order C BAT GRIPS

plus $2.00 postage & OM
handling (California P. O. Box 2038
residents add 6% Dept. AH9
sales tax) Atascadero, CA 93423

MONOGRlp®

Ruger is next. With an eye towards de
pendability and value, the Ruger Micro
rear sights are just that. Available on spe
cial models with a white outline, elevation
settings are locked in by clicks. Windage
however, has l.!- free system with a detent
every 1/2 turn. In any case, I can't find fault
with any sight on any Ruger gun I own.

The Dan Wesson story is slightly
different in that the whole rear assembly
not just the blade-moves from left to
right. That adds a rigidness to. the unit not
seen in any other type of rear sights. Those
of you out there who may be prone to giv
ing a gun rougher than usual treatment
might consider this gun when planning
your next foray in the bush. Elevation also
is accomplished with the special tool
provided (for the Allen screws), which al
lows the user to zero-in with positive re
sults. Combined with the novel front, re
movable colored sights, the Dan Wesson
sighting picture is excellent.

SPECIAL SIGHTS
I could go on and on talking about ad

justable sights milled in by H&R, Charter,
High Standard, Browning or Interarms.
But the fact still remains, factory installed
rear sights are hard to beat for mo'st of our
shooting needs.

But what about special or different re
quirements, such as combat shooting, sil
houette or PPC firing? Companies such as
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30 Day Guarantee
If you are not completely sat
isfied, return for full refund.

future
SPORTS

~

STOP
HERE

The handgun fires, and shock waves travel
up the shooter's arm. Again and again - causing

shoCk, vibration and fatigue. In answer to this problem,
a group of international and national class shooters have tested

a new product that, they found, helped reduce recoil/muzzle jump and
arm fatigue while giving them quicker recovery and tighter shot groups. In

addition, the product gave them therapeutic aid for arm fatigue, tendonitis,
shoulder problems and related traumatic injuries. It's called...

The Shock Watch

Worn like a watch, the patented Shock Watch contains a special dense
liqUid that fractures, absorbing shock, each time' a round is fired. With this
dramatic reduction in recoil shock, stress and fatigue is greatly reduced.
Wear the Shock Watch and improve your scores. Whether firing automatic
or revolver, at bullseye or silhouette, you will. ..

• reduce recoil • maintain target acquisition
• gain quick recovery • shoot tighter groups

• reduce fatigue
Order today a Shock Watch and feel the difference.

r~~~~~~~~7-----~=~~1

I P.O. Box 5118, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 07450 I
Please rush _ Shock Watches, at $19.95 (+ $1.50 postage/handling).

I Enclosed, find my check, money order or credit card number for' I
$ N.J. residents add 6% sales tax).

, I Name: I
I Address: I
I City: State: __Zip: I
I D Visa Card No. I

D MasterCard II D American Express
LE~.~!:..~ Si~~e J
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INSIDE WAISTBAND
Continuedfrom page 53

The best are tanned, so perspiration won't
soak through and rust or blemish the gun's
finish. A suede-like exterior clings to
clothing and helps hold everything in
place. Pouches tend to swallow most of the
gun except the butt, and the smaller the
weapon the more that disappears.

Belt clips, at least on the better brands,
are much improved and will work with or
without a belt. This can be handy in some
special applications, or with beltless slacks.
For appearance and rust resistance they're
generally nickel-plated.

The biggest minus on these soft pouch
jobs is that they tend to collapse under belt
pressure when the gun is drawn, and it
takes two hands to open them again. The
best method is to detach the holster, put in
the gun, and then reclip the whole thing. In
an emergency-when cuffing a prisoner,
for example-you may not have the luxury
of havin~ both hands free to get all this
done properly.

Another potential debit is the clip. If it
isn't properly fastened (and sometimes
even when it is) it may pull loose during
the draw and leave you pointing a hol
stered weapon. It doesn't happen often.
But it can, once in a while. I know of two
cases. It's also possible for someone to take
away your gun during a rough and tumble
tussle, especially if it is retained by a safety
strap. It does little good to secure the gun
in the holster, if the holster isn't equally
well fastened to the belt.

The nickel-chrome finish won't show
through a coat, but it will through a knitted
sweater and some shirts-when it does, it's
a dead giveaway. This is one Case where the
retainer must be non-reflective, or match
the color and texture of the belt.

SKIN-TIGHT HOLSTERS
In the late 1950s and early 1960s Chick

Gaylord pioneered the "thin rigid leather"
school of holster crafting. It was revolu
tionary at the time, and included some
new dimensions on inside-the-waistband
designs. He molded the hide skin tight to
the gun, and treated it until it would hardly
flex. A weapon shoved into one of those
scabbards stayed put until it was deliber-
ately drawn. .

Metal clips were discarded and replaced
with wrap-around loops made from the
same material as the holster. Secured with
a one-way snap, it was almost as easy to
remove as the clip, and far less likely to
detach at the wrong time.

The pouch was cut so you could get a
correct grip on the butt, and careful atten
tion was paid to make sure that all append
ages-such as hammer spurs or adjustable
rear sight blades that might catch or snag
were covered up. Since the pouch was rigid
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Price list available

upon request.

Dealer inquiries

welcome.

wildcat entries. Both firms also list various
colors, which keep different loads
separated. Ammo and magazine wallets
help fill out the line for the fellow who may
need only a minimum number of rounds
to carry.

No list of accessories would be complete
without the mention of maintenance.
Space age lubricants laced with Teflon aid
today's handgunner iIi keeping his pistols
in tip-top shape. Products such at Tri-Flow,
Break-Free and TufOil help keep all sur
faces in a state of readiness, no matter
what the climate. Hoppe's # 9, the old
American standby, comes in the usual bot
tled form, plus a spray applicator for those
hard-to-reach places. Canned oil, cleaning
kits, patches and cleaning rods are all fa
miliar items so necessary for the proper
care of your firearm. For long-term stor
age, a new product called Rust-Guardit
will hinder corrosion for years. When
sprayed on metal surfaces, it will protect
your guns against the elements for days on
end. Looking much like a photographer's
dulling spray when applied, it is easily re
moved by the use of a light duty solvent. At
today's prices, I co,nsider every firearm
purchase an investment, not only for recre
ation, but for basic value.

Good accessories let us "customize" our
handguns with a m9dest cash outlay, and
provide an environment for future
research and development. ~

PERMA·CHROME
803 D Foster Field '

Victoria. Texas 77901
(512) 578-6606

PRICE COMBAT GUNS
CUSTOM .45 COMBAT WORK

Reliable - Accurate - Tastefully
executed combat modifications

performed on the .45 auto.

. Write for details and price list.
WESTERN GUN EXCHANGE

Gunsmith - Bud Price Route 2. Box 92 Open 9:00-5:00 Daily
24 Vears experience Miami. OK 74354 Closed Sunday
NRA Life Member Phone (918) 673-2810

PERMA- C"ROME
THE BEST PROTECTION YOU CAN APPLY TO YOUR GUN

PERMA·CHROME Cr···..;..'....·~~.~,,~....__...~_.-
provid.~ th. followingl t>--=.··~----
A) Corrosion Proof-Losting Protection.
B) Non-glare satin finish will never

chip. peel. or crack due to its
molecular bond.

C) Uniform processing of internal and
external parts of your handgun.
rifle. shotgun or muzzleloader.

D) Increased durability due to super
lubricity and hardness (Rockwell
"70" C).

over the years for durability, capacity and
strength. Made in various sizes to accom
modate three, four or five guns, the
Pachmayr entry also can be supplied with
a back door for easy access and comes in
two colors. MTM has designed a case with
two compartments, thus satisfying the
"gadgeteer:'

Single gun forays are covered also. Soft
cases, sometimes referred to as pistol rugs,
fill yet another hole in the accessory
lineup. Made especially for trips back and
forth to the range, guns should never be
stored in such rugs. The lack of air circula
tion leads to rust problems later.

Wooden presentation cases made by
Smith & Wesson, Colt and a host of other
companies play an important part in pre
serving your prized handguns. Outfitted
with form-fitting compartments, they cra
dle your guns in luxury, keeping that un
fired condition look for years to come.

Cartridge protection is important to
both hunters and match shooters. When
the stakes are high, men in the know make
sure their ammo is safe and sound. To this
end, firms such as MTM and Flambeau
turn out thousands of partitioned ammo
boxes. Molded from high impact plastic,
they are available with capacities of 50, 60
and even 100 rounds. Sizes range from
9mm to .45 ACP. Silhouette buffs are not
forgotten. MTM has cases for them, in
sizes to fit up to and including the new
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STAINLESS STEEL DERRINGER .45 AUTO
• .45 Colt • .45 Auto • .44 Mag • .41 Mag.'; 9mm

• .44 Special •.38 Special. ,357 Ma.g • ':223
For Free Literature Send Stamped Envelope.

AMERICAN DERRINGER CORPORATION
P.O, Box 8983-Waco, Texas 76714

.3S0Autbmatic from
Lone Star Armaments

For more information. or to order
call Lone StaT Armaments:
1701 Greenville Ave.~Suite 202
Richa.rdsQn, TX 7Q08!
(214)6'&9-1282

DeSantis manufactures a complete line of h~lsters and
accessories, creatively designed to fill the specific

needs of gun -enthusiasts and law enforcement personnel.

~
Available at your favorite Firearms or Sporting Goods Store,£ or mall $2 for catalog, Dealer inquiries. invited,

" 't~, HOLSTER & LEATHER GOODS Dept. Att~9·on 15,55JERICHO,TURNPIKE • ."NEOLA, NY !'5M. 516-742·7900

CONVENTIONAL THUMB:BREAKS
Alessi's Hideout is avail'able in either

open top or pull-through versions. Con
ventional thumb-breaks require one to
push a tab backward with the thumb to
unsnap the snap. This can be a problem if
the holster is very tight to the body (the tab
has nowhere to go) and req'ui!es the thumb
to be high on the initial grip. In the pull
through mode, the snap is centered above
the frame or slide in such a manner that a
hard jerk on the gun will spread the straps
and release the snap. You don't have to
shift your shooting grip; just grab and pull.

DeSantis has several models, including
its #6 Inside High Ride, which has many
of the same features as the above, includ
ing the pull-through strap.

Its #,5 Invisible Agent fits no one
else's pa!tern. An abbreviated skeleton of
leather holds the gun, which can be any
size (within reason) pistol or revolver, be
cause the bottom part that goes around the
muzzle and, holds the gun is adjustable. If
you switch guns a lot, you may like this
one-and save considerable money.

One of the more popular pint-sized
belly guns is High Standard's little .22
double-derringer. But look out; if you
shove it back in the waistband and miss the
holster while hooking the trigger over the
belt, and continue pushing dowij you may
end up with a bullet in your lower
extremities.

A good way to carry one is in a DeSantis
#7" which puts the butt just out of sight
below the pants top. Uniformed officers
can cover the clip-the only part that
shows-with their duty belts. Other
examples of the #7 follow the customary
scheme of soft pouch/metal clip designs.

it wouldn't flatten out when the gun was
removed. Sometimes Chick added even
more security by including a thumb-break
safety strap. Such an outfit was safe, highly
concealable-even with a .45 automatic or
Smith "N" frame Magnum-and very fast
if you practiced a bit.

Today, holster makers like Alessi and
DeSantis carryon the Gaylord tradition
with some added innovations of their own.
Most notable are wings or pads on the
front and back of the pouch-which is
angled for a strong-side/FBI-style draw
that wrap around the hip and help support
and hold the holster in place.

PLASTIC BREAKFRONTS
Bill Rogers, well known for his plastic

breakfronts-which are in a class of their
own-and some outstanding IPSe and
PPC gear, also produces an excellent "in
side job~' The body is constructed from a
patented sandwich with a thin layer of
plastic in the middle. Once the pouch
is formed it never loses its shape. On
Colt "0" frame automatics (Government
Model, Commander, and Gold Cup),
Rogers molds in a groove where it will
hold the safety "on" when the weapon is
carried cocked and locked, This can be ex-
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GORPON DAVIS HOLSTER
Gordon Davis has a similar style called

the #455 Security. The one I examined
lacked sight rails, but had two independent
belt loops. It's not likely they'll both un
hook at the same time. If getting into
action without encumbrance and superior
concealment are your prime prerequisites,
this one's hard to beat. It can be ordered
with sight rails, for an additional $5. .

Bianchi uses the same strap-around-the
mouth mode on his M3 Pistol Pocket.
Unlike Sparks and Davis, he puts the
smooth side of the leather out, and has
a thumb-break.

In his latest version, the belt loop swiv
els, so the pouch is adjustable to, any
carry angle.

When you choose a holster, take a care
fullook at the gun you are going to carry in
it or, conversely, be sure the leather is ap
propriat(: for both the firearm and the par
ticular way you are going to be using it.
Since the gUn will hug in close to the body,
sharp projections are a deadly liability.
This is one situation where target sights
may best be left off. If not, pick a holster
that will cover and protect that area. Ham
mer spurs, particularly on late model
Smith & Wesson guns, must be covered by
leather or otherwise modified. They can be
shrouded, or just plain cut off. If you don't
take precautions, they'll quickly wear a
hole through coat linings and shirts. Ifyou
are not sure, take a small scrap of cloth
and shoeshine it across the suspect edge,
corner, or surface. Ifyou get fuzz followed,
by rips and tears, you're in trouble.

Sturm Ruger offers a spurless hammer
as an option on its Police-Six, Speed-Six,
Security-Six line. It will take the standard
hammer in anyone of these revolvers.

Charter Arms recently introduced what
it calls a Pocket Hammer. Order it as origi
nal equipment, or have one installed in
any older model.

Colt can fit most of its "D" frame gun~

(Detective Special, Cobra, Agent, etc.)
with a hammer shroud. Its Custom Gun
Department can de-spur and tune the
action on just about any current, and some
discontinued Colt revolvers.

he cured it by sewing a reinforced leather
strip around the mouth to hold it open. So,
with one imaginative stroke, that problem
was solved. His Summer Special was
developed in collaboration with Bruce
Nelson who, at the time, was a police
officer working undercover narcotics
investigations.

This model features also sight rails,
which stiffen the pouch even further and
keep the front blade from tearing things
up. The belt l{)op is secured with a one-way
snap that makes sure it stays fastened. Un
questionably, this is one of the best rigs
available. Ifyou buy one, get the # 300 set,
which includes a matching B~-inch wide
belt and "inside" magazine case. Every
thing's compatible and you can't find a
better value.

sort of a project isn't inexpensive. Law
rence does exellent work, so whatever the
expense, it will be well worth it.

Cobra Gunskin has two models worthy
of note.

One is itg Sidewinder, designed by Andy
Anderson of Fast Draw leather fame.
Again you have a rigid pouch (suede-lined,
ifyou want) with a rotating belt loop. Wear
it at any angle.

Another is its H-3 Combo, which has
belt slots in the back, and the common
chrome-plated clip on the front. Wear it
inside or out, either way you want. The
rigid pouch sports a thumb-break, which
neatly covers hammer spurs, sight blades,
and such.

Dick Saldeen puts out what he calls the
Cat. It's held on the belt by a slotted tab
behind the pouch. A bit different, to say the
least; but it works. I've used one with a
Star PD and like it fine. It takes time to get
used to the belt hook-up, but it grows on
you. Basic construction makes it pretty
hard for someone to snatch your gun.

I was responsible for the Shoestring
holster that was featured in the
September/October 1982 issue of the
American Handgunner. In certain under
cover applications, this holster-if you can
call it that-is ideal. Anyone who can tie a
knot can make one for a couple of bucks.

When Milt Sparks was confronted with
the "collapsing flabby pouch syndrome;'

19715 Bolton Bridge· Humble. Texas 77338 • 713-446-7842

PPC REVOLVERS
IPSC 45 AUTOS
CONVERSIONS

DEMPSEY CUSTOM GUN

CLICK! When you hear it, you can believe it.
The Wichita,•. 45 automatic pistol target and

comJ:>at sight systems feature easy to operate
positive click elevation and windage adjust
ments. When you hear the click, you can
belie\(e it, so your shooting is more accurate.

'In addition, these aU-steel sights, designed by
renowned pistolsmith Ron Power, have been
ruggedly constructed. Each is made to withstand
the shock of service ammo and heavy loads
better than any sights you've seen before. And
they're legal for aU ISPC and NRA competitions.

Visit your favorite dealer to see (and hear)
Wichita Arms target and combat sight systems.

:45 Auto Pistol Rear Target Sight $49.50
.45 Auto Pistol Rear Combat Sight $49.50

Wichita Arms /444 Ellis, PO. Box 11371, Wichita, KS 67211/ (316) 265-0661

LAWRENCE'S CUSTOM WORK
Lawrence is one of the few large firms

that will consider doing custom work. Nor
mally, it's in the form of adaptation to an
existent model. Let the company know if
you have a nori-standard gun or a special
problem. Keep in mind, however, that this

Silhouette Rifles
Silhouette Pistols

tremely important if you use an ambidex
trous safety with extended thumbpieces.
Some holsters will allow body movement
to work them down and off. .

The belt retainer is different, too: a stiff
plastic tab with a folded hook on the bot
tom. It's secure, quick to remove and put
on; and it can be swivelled on a pivot screw
to any angle you want.

Galco International Ltd. (ex-Jack Ass
Leather) has a somewhat similar set-up on
its Inside Hooker, except that it's made
from metal, is leather covered and doesn't
swiyel. It also has a stiff pouch that won't
fold up at the wrong time.

The venerable George Lawrence Com
pany has been around since 1857, the
oldest holster makers in the country with
126 years of continuous operation and a
reputation to match. Its M25 has an inflex
ible pouch and leather belt loop with a
Velcro closure. There's no chrome to give
you away, and it's not going to come off
until you remove it. The s~andard config
uration is angled for cross draw. If you
want it otherwise, let them know.
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-All rovolvors aro available wllh ollhor
4.75 or 6.00 inch barrel sizos.

-All rovolvors foaturo tho patontod ham
mor block safoty systom at no oxtra cost.

-All rovolvors offor tho vorsatility of firing
22LR or 22WRM cartridgos.

Price: $450.00

EXCAmlne.
4480 East 11th Avenue

Hialeah, FL 33013

Thlsl TANARMI "Buffalo Scout" revolvers are avail·
able today from your Excam distributor. Sind $2.00
lor lull color catalog illustrating thllntlre Excam IInl.

TSON'S .45 SHOP
2057 CLINE AVENUE

FAYETTEVILLE, AR 72701

501-442-2967 ~

,:;~~:~~"~;,~:':.,~~;:;':,'~~'~

TA22SLM-Case-hardened steel
frame, brass grip frame, target
sights, and wood grips make this
"top of the line" as beautiful to
look at as it is to shoot!

TOM'S GUN BLUING SHOP
1818 Crestview Drive, Carroll, Iowa 51401
(712) 792-4238

Specializing in Douglas barrel target conversions on
Rugers and High Standard 22's. PPC, Hunting and
Silhouette Conversions on Smith, Colt and Ruger.
In-Shop bluing, satin nickel and gold plating.
Write or call after 4:30 p.m. Central Standard time
for details.

PERFECTION IS OUR STANDARD

WE ONLY LOOK EXPENSIVE
Check These" Buffalo Scout" Revolver Features

MODIFY DOUBLE-ACTION GUNS
I strongly suggest that any revolver with

the hammer thumbpiece cut off should be
modified to double-action only. Once you
have it cocked, the hammer must be
lowered ')ust so;' or it will fire. One slip
can cause a lot of grief; and it isn't hard to
do. So don't take the risk. Ifyou must have
the single-action mode, keep the spur in
tact and get a holster (or ,shroud) that
covers it.

Perspiration can cause trouble. Pick a
gun finish-stainless steel, electroless
nickel, Electrofilm, Teflon, hard-chrome,
whatever-that will stand up to it.

Neoprene rubber or fiberglass-rein
forced nylon grips offered by Pachmayr,
Mustang, Sile and Hogue don't have any
lacquer or varnish to wear off, or any sharp
checkering to cause snags.

Rigid pouches usually work better than
soft ones, especially with the larger, heav
ier guns. Within limitations, the supple
type do best with small- and medium-sized
guns. An exception to this are those with
reinforced entrances, made by Bianchi,
Davis, and Sparks.

Those who work in a job wh~re someone
might try to take their guns during physi
cal encounters had better opt for a model
with a safety strap over the gun, and a belt
loop designed for positive retention. If
necessary, any of the snapped models can
be altered so the snap won't unsnap. Then
you'll have to thread your belt through the
loop; but those few seconds lost might save
your life. .

Metal clips offer the advantage of being
easy to put on and take off, and they can be
used with or without a belt, in most cases.
But be sure they are stiff enough to remain
in place during a draw, and that their
nickel-chrome finish won't give you away.

OTHER METHODS OF CARRY
When working undercover in hot

weather, one can clip a small, soft holster
inside a rib bandage under his shirt, any
where on the belt or waist, or in a boot top.
All these options can be changed quickly
when circumstances dictate. If necessary,
the gun and holster can be temporarily
dumped. For this application, buy one
with a thumb-break from Brauer Bros. or
Cobra Gunskin; otherwise, you'll lose the
gun out of the boot.

If you are wearing a suit, sport jacket,
long coat, or have your shirt tail out, you
can put the holster outside your pants, in
side your belt. This is more comfortable,
and the loss in concealablity is small.
When you move the rig inside, remember
to let out your belt a notch or two.

Many of the holsters we have discussed
can be worn strong-hand, weak-hand or
cross-draw. Some are pre-angled for a se
lected position and won't work well any
other way. Decide what you want and
check the makers' specifications before
you buy, Those made by Cobra and
Rogers, with adjustable belt retainers, may
be the best bet if you switch around a lot.. ~
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uch lamp comes with literature de~ribing the story behind thc gun.
Perfect for desk or tahle. shallcrproof f(Q d perfect gift idea! Includes
burlap :.hddc. Hand turned hardwood lOp and MSC. Your

::.~,:,. ~"""'"."' ,.. ·1
1. Coil Model 1860 Anny Revolver. Caliber .44 , ' ". '.' x,',

2, Starr Revolver. Caliber .44 . '
HardwoodStain:", .,.. ,
1. Nalurallight 2. Natural dark ' . "
Lamp Size: (Include' ,hade) '"£.' "
I. 17 inch @$25.50 (Cal. residents $27.03) ,...
2. 29 inch @ $36.50 (Cal. residents $38.69) tI'1
Add $2.50 shipping for each lamp ordered. Please
indicate reproduction. stain & lamp size. Include all
three choices. Make check or money order payable to ~

Marilyn's Company and mail to: ~

Marilyn's Company Dept. AH
3771 Christine St.. San Diego. CA 92117

Allow :'llX weeks for delivery. ~)dtisfdction gUdfdnteed

LJWalch for future offers!

L....-_ MARI:ILYN'S COMPANY__--'

Roy's Custom Leather has one-its
MI23-which has a clip that can be
reversed from one side of the pouch to the
other, so you can wear it either right- or
left-handed.

You don't have to use a belt with the
spring clips. But it's a good idea to do so
especially with the heavier guns. All other
methods we've looked at require one.
Therefore, when you buy a holster, look at
what's available in matching accessories
belts, clip and cartridge cases, and hand-
cuff carriers; be sure to get ~
everything you need. ~

MAKER OF CUSTOM
LEATHER PRODUCTS FOR THE
PRACTICAL PISTOL SHOOTER

~ ..• 1'1,

Many new
products for both
autos and revolvers.
Send $1 for new '82 Catalog.

oWM DAVIS
P.O. Box 446 * Arcadia * CA 91006

CLASSIC AMERICAN FIREARMS
DISPLAYED ON BEAUTIFUL LAMPS

POINT SHOOTING
Continuedfrom page 45

instinctive point shooter. It has, however,
been compromised by the competitive
combat shooter. The desire for high scores
on paper targets has driven many shooters
to raise their guns to eye level to get a bet
ter sight picture. You may get away with it
during daylight hours, but when the sun
goes down you'll Qe lucky to see the gun in
your hands, much less the sights.

Another problem in eye-level shooting
is a loss of night vision caused by the
muzzle flash. Aft€r the first shot you can't
see the target. T,his can be corrected by
holding the gun below the line of sight, al
lowing you to look over the muzzle flash.

Go to the range, experiment and dis
cover your limitations. Using silhouette
targets, begin at thelO-foot line and work
your way back. Twenty-five feet should be
tops for this kind of shooting. Beyond that,
there are other options open to .....
you; tactical withdrawal is one. .~

DUTY HOLSTERS
Continuedfrom page 52

damn near dislocated my shoulder every
time I drew from it. Unfortunately, the
high-ride is the only half-way decent
holster available for carrying a six-inch
gun. More on that later.

Muzzle-forward designs have only two
faults which keep them from being ideal.
The ~un butt is pressed against the back of
the car (or chair) seat, and can get quit~

uncomfortable. Secondly, the gun is served
up nicely for anyone, say, in a crowd, who
knows about thumb breaks and tries to
snatch your piece from behind you. While
the fact is that most gun-grabs occur when
an assailant is in front of you, never forget
Murphy'S Law. On the plus side, this de
sign allows the draw' to begin with a locked
wrist. This is most important for
consistency.

The best mass-produced example of a
muzzle-forward style is the Safari/and
#13. I would estimate that 75 percent of
the police officers in the twelve-parish
(county) area I work use this specific
model. It's a good holster. 1 wore one for
two years. But I think there is something
better. '

OKLAHOMA HIGHWAY PATROL
T,he straight-drop, as it is popularly

called, carries the pistol perpendicular to
the ground. Supposedly, this design was
originated by the Oklahoma Highway Pa
trol. Until recently, custom makers with
their various models were the only source.
Please note, however, that Safari/and and
Don Hume have announced their own

versions of this superb design. I have ex
amined both, and they are good, if a bit
bulky.

The straight-drop keeps the gun just
high enough and close to the body so it is
unobtrusive, yet accessible. The better
models have a deep slot between belt
shank and holster body to accommodate a
jacket hem. Besides providing a trim over
all appearance, the straightcdrop is the
perfect compromise of speed vs. security.
Here also you'll find metal lining. Some
companies sandwich a thin piece of sheet
steel between thicknesses of leather prior
to sewing. This dramatically increases the
holster's durability and, unfortunately, the
weight. '

My first straight-drop was made by
Looper Brothers of Oklahoma. It was
metal-lined, with a fUll-length metal-lined
back plate, and weighed a ton. I liked the
holster mainly because it looked sharp and
nobody else at my troop had one. This was
during my pre-survival-consciousness
days, when I was a brand-new rookie with
no prior police experience. After several
months on the road, I realized that the con
ventional safety strap caused me to take
more time getting my gun into action than
I was willing to sacrifice. Carrying one of
these (or any, for that matter) holsters un
snapped is asking for trouble. I soon sold
that holster and began a three-year search,
discovering in the interim the superiority
of the thumb break. I have now come full
circle back to the straight-drop.

C.M. LEATHER'S MODEL U
Of the many different holsters produced

by the C. M. Leather Company of
Berryville, Arkansas, I can say without res
ervation that their M odell2 is the finest
police duty holster available anywhere, at
any price. It is a straight-drop, short shank
design with thumb break and a deep jacket
slot. The shank has a metal insert, allowing
you to shape it according to your hip swell.
The holster is fully lined with soft glove
leather and positions the gun butt just
above belt level. It comes in plain, basket
weave, or Clarino. A metal-lined version is
available.

Upon handling this holster, one imme
diately notices that the leather is substan
tially thicker than that found in the big
name makes. The company uses 6-7 ounce
leather in all duty holsters, as opposed to
the 4-ounce weight usually employed by
the major firms. eM. Leather has in its
shop a Model 12 that was worn by a Dallas
Fort Worth Airport Authority motor cop
on the day he dumped his bike. The man
went sliding down a concrete runway, still
astride the machine, with the holster bear
ing the brunt of all that weight and
friction. Although badly gouged, the
holster is still serviceable. You would be
hard-pressed to find a better testimonial to
a product's durability.

-Every eM. Leather holster is made one
at a time, by hand. The result is a heavier
grade of leather, more uniform stitching,
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P. O. BOX 40529
SANTA BARBARA

CA. 93103-1529

5"'Rib Gun

SEND 1100 FOR INFORMATION AND 8~ to PICTURE

e,
NEW .Operating ,Handle system makes
cocking easier, safer and more comhirtable.
INTERDYNAMICS OF AMERICA; INC. will
install the improved Operlting Hindle system
....at no cost to you.... in ,our factory .
This will: 1. Stop torque binding during cocking

2. Feel more comfortlble to your finger
3. Prevent any possibility of premature ignition
4. PerfectlV mlu:h the finish of Vour KG· 99

Pistols serial numbered under 9051 qualify for a free mlgazine.
Pistols serial numbered 9051 and higher, and those hiving two
small dots at the bottom of'the barrel shroud near the receiver
Ire already equipped with the new Operating HaRile system Ind

should not be returned.

This does not apply to open· bolt KG-90r the newMINI-99.

I NEW COMPACT 20·ROUND MAGAZINE
1$29.95 rellil) will be returned to VOU with
your KG - 99 to replY your shipping tost.
INTERDYNAMICS PIV' the return freithL

SEND UNLOADED KG - 99 DNL Y (NOT MAGAZINE) TO:
Inlerdynlmico, 11990 SW 128th Street, Milmi. Fiorillo 3318&

MANUFACTURER'S NOTICE
TO

KG - 99"OWN ERS

YOU CAN BE AN EXPERT

I GUNSMITH IN LESS THAN
SIX MONTHSI START NOW AND EARN YOUR DIPLOMA

AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME.I· OUR FAMOUS STAFF OF EXPERTS WILL TEACH VOU:

I
.BASIC/MASTER GUN REPAIR' CUSTOMIZING' CHOKES
• ACCURIZING • BLUEING' SPORTERIZING • SCOPES
• 8ALLISTICS SECRETS' HOW TO BUY WHOtESALE

I . RELOADING FOR PISTOL AND RIFLE' SHOTGUNS
• HOW TO GET VOUR FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE

I PLUS MUCH MORE'
PROVEN METHODS-CHARTS-EXPLODED VIEWS

I ACCREDITED & APPROVED BY STATE & NATIONAL
AGENCIES & BY THE v.A. FOR GI BENEFITS

I OVER 40.000 STUDENTS SINCE 1946
MAIL TODAY OR CALL (602) 990-83461- - - -. l>ieas~ RUSH .full infoo.i"ho;T"ca~~ profesl

I
sional gunsmllh the QUICK, easV home studV waY'1
No obligation. No salesman will call.

I NAME AGE --I'
AQDRESS _

I CITY STATE -- ZIP --I
MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL DEPT. CG93

• • 2538 N. 8TH ST., PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85006 ,..-----------

and greater attention to finishing details.
Since the holsters do not move on a pro
duction line, every flaw can be noted and
corrected. Carl Martin, founder and owner
of the firm, personally inspects every
holster before it goes out the door.

You would expect a holster that has
been produced by such exacting methods
to carry an astronomical price tag. Guess
again. The current price for a plain black
M odel12 is $40, while the Clarino finish
like the one I use, goes for $45.

In these times of shoddy workmanship
and production shortcuts, it is refreshing to
come across a manufacturing firm that
takes pride in its work and backs that pride I
with top-quality merchandise ~
at reasonable prices. ~

At least once a week, I am asked by
someone, both other cops and civilians,
where I got my holster and how t.o go
about acquiring one. CM. Leather does
not have a catalog, nor does it advertise.
The reason for this is simple: the demand
for its products has always exceeded the
supply. Martin and his crew stay busy sup
plying major agencies across the country.
It is a measure of the man, however, that
he will take time out from a hectic sched
ule to make a single holster for a cop, if he
doesn't have the item in stock when it is
ordered.

More and more departments nowadays
are issuing equipment to their troops. For
tunately, most agencies, such as my own,
allow the officer some latitude in his
individual gear. If it is time to replace your
present rig, or you're simply not satisfied
with what you've got, perhaps.C. M.
Leather can fill the bill, with high quality at
a reasonable price. Give Carl Martin a call
at (501) 423-6696 and he'll be happy to dis
cuss your needs with you. Or, a request on
department· letterhead will ensure prefer
ential treatment: Write: CM. Leather Co.,
POB 247 (Dept. AH), Berryville, AR
72616.

HIGH-RIDE HOLSTER
CM. Leather offers a complete gallery

of duty, concealment, competition, and
special-purpose items. I noted earlier that
the high-ride is currently the only practical
holster available in which to carry a six
inch gun, and it has problems inherent in
the design. When we visited CM. Leather
in the fall of 1982, a local deputy and I dis
cussed with Martin our ideas on modifying
a Model 12 to permit carrying a six-inch
revolver. Our primary concern is to main
tain the superior carrying and drawing
properties of this holster, while keeping the

.bottom edge the same distance from the
gunbelt for comfort while seated. Martin
added a few suggestions of his own and as
sured us it would be no problem. We left
that meeting with the sure knowledge that
if an article can be crafted from leather,
this man can do it.

R PAUL, MN 55106

SHOULDER HOLSTER
Our .45 Auto Shoulder Holster

is made of fine saddle leather.
Leather shoulder strap is
adjustable. This versatile

holster works very well
with numerous other
handguns, including
the 9mm Luger and

.38 automatic.
Money back guarantee.

Write lor our Iree 1983
catalog containing

hundreds 01 hard·to
lind outdoor items,

many exclusive
with us. Satislac-

~~~ ~~A~ ~ tion guaranteed.
~CT";;> ..;;>~ Dept. AH-93

P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

P.O. BOX 6565 DEPT. 0999

JiIti~

NRA, Law Enforcement, and Service
Tested Fast loading • Lightweight. In
expensive holds six cartridges ~;ecurely

• Lays flat no rattling • Saves pocket
wear. Safe not bulky like en bloc speed
loaders. Precision molded of special syn
thetic rubber. One size fits all (not 22),
Made in U.SA.
When pulling from pocket or pOUCh, the
six rounds are immediately ready for
loading. Insert cartridges into revolver
chambers and push through loops with
a slight tilt, upward, of the KWIK KLIP.
With practice, it is possible to load car
tridges in pairs, loading cylinder in less
than six seconds. CAN ALSO BE USED
FOR MOST RIFLE CARTRIDGES FOR
FLAT, NO RATTLE, LESS POCKET
WEAR.

$2.25 each, plus $.50 postage/handling
3 for $6.00 postage paid

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
OR MONEY REFUNDED

THE ADCO COMPANY

llI:.....~Since 1937
::;-~~~ • Reloading tools &

accessories 1 & gages
• Gunsmith too s
• Black powder loading

tools
• NEW Turret PresS

Send for new catalog.

--= FORSlER(!)PllUClS
'94 E. Lanark Ave.. Lanark, IL 61046

(Olson)
KWIK-KLIP REVOLVER LOADERS

Wholesale & retail inquiries invited

PATENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
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Standard ba II or ho \low
point ammunition

Only $76.95 ea.
A SAFE INVESTMENT

INFO 'QUICKIE'

lightweight, don't protrude from the ears
and will not cause any irritating pressure
against the sensitive ear canals.

Sound Guards stay in place all day
long and block out the high decibel
range, while allowing lower decibel
sounds-such as normal conversation-to
filter through. They are water-tight.

Made from a soft, durable silicone,
they are said to be non-allergenic and
non-irritating; no matter what the
climate, Sound Guards reportedly will
remain soft and flexible, and never
shrink or lose their shape.

They are shaped to a person's ears by
kneading two patties of two types of self
curing silicone (a soft, clay-like material),
forming the mass to fit the ear's shell
area, helix and canal and removing the
molded ear pieces to air-cure (it takes
about six hours to set).

The Sound Guards kit comes with
premeasured packets and easy-to-follow
instructions.

Retail price is $13.95.
For more information, contact Ron

Penney, Earway Laboratory, POB 4708
(Dept. AH), San Diego, CA 92104.

The ogive is the curved portion of a
!bullet, forward of its bearing surfage.

Lightweight,portable,easy to use.

For use at -Home -Store
-Arms room -Aboard Ship
-Locker room -Anywhere

For use when loading or unloading your
~2 lR, .25 ACP, .32 ACP, .380 ACP,

e:> 9mm P, .45 Aep, handgun.

ere is a Safe place to point that Muzzle!

*The Original SAFt. TM

LOAD

IDENTAL DISCHARGES
Can now be Safely

ABSORBED

Designed to be molded into
individually fitted ear pieces-a do-it
yourself project that is simple to
perform-they are small, soft,

*-PENlING

Send check or money order to: Autoloader Safety Prod. Corp., Box 252 Tallman,
New York. 10982 Add $5.00 for shipping and handling in Cont. U.S.A.

Elsewhere C.O.D. New York residents add your local taxes.

MAKE SAFE: TM

LOAD A HABIT

Sound Guard offers
custom ear protectors

Big bore pistol and revolver shooters,
take note.

There are some new-and unique
custom ear protectors on the market,
manufactured by Sound-Guard Systems
of San Diego.

$3950
Due to
Popular Demand
The Iron Claw
is Back!

Dependable defensive easy-to-use device for
today's law enforcement officers.
Perhaps the .most versatile. dependable law
enforcement device ever developed. the Jay·Pee
Iron Claw provides law enforcement officers
with a grip 40 times more powerful than the
human hand· force enough to control prisoners
of any size.

The Exclusive Jay-Pee

irOn
claw

Add 52.50 handling charge or see your local
police dealer.

COURTLANDTBOOTJACK
. COMPANY INC..

270 LAFAYETTE ST..
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10012
PHONE: (212) 966-5686

No. 1702 $750
IRON CLAW CASE
Made from top grain
cowhide. with a st'urdy
nickel snap. Slide-on
model fits easily on
waist belt.
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*

It's the only magazine that gives
you regularly featured articles
on:
* Pistolsmithing
* Reloading
* Handgun Hunting
* Self Defense
* Combat Course Shooting
* Customizing
* Conversion Tips
* Siluetas
* Cop Talk* Competitive Shooting
* Test Reports
It's the only magazine that

gives you the opportunity to win
a one-of-a-kind Customized
handgun each issue, with its
Custom Gun Giveaway Contest.

GUARANTEE: You'll enjoy AMERICAN
HANDGUNNER. If you don't agree, we'll refund
the unused portion of your subscription in full, at
any time.

FREE!
This all-fabric American Hand
gunner 1st Patch with each paid
subscription.

Ifyou own a handgun, you need ERICAN
HANDGUNNER magazine. It's written for
the competitor, sportsman, collector, hunter
or lawman. If you're one of these, or just
enjoy fine handguns, you can share in the
knowledge and expertise of men who excel
in writing about them in the AMERICAN
HANDGUNNER magazine.

••••••••••••••••••••SUBSCRIBE NOW
It's b;-monthly.

********************
CALL TOLL FREE! To order your subscription
NOW call 800/824-7888, Operator 40.
From California only call 800/852·7777, Operator 40.

Your name, address and BAC/Visa or MasterCard
number and expiration date is all it takes. Or we'll bill
you later.

(Above 800 numbers for subscription ordering only.)

r-------------------------·-
I American Handgunner Dept. 120
I P.O. Box 16439 San Diego, CA 92116 .IYes, please send me the subscription ordered below. I understand
I that I will receive the American Handgunner 1st Patch FREE for
I my paid subscription.

I 0 1 year $11.95 0 2 years $19.95 0 3 years $27.95
1Amount enclosed $__ 0 Bill me. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for
I delivery. Foreign subscribers add $6.00 per year.ICredit Card charge: 0 BAC/Visa 0 MasterCard
I No. Expiration date _

I Name ------------------
I Address _

I City State Zip ---'-
I

-'



HANDGUN
MARKET

Classified ads 50¢ per word per insertion, (35¢ per word-per insertion for 3 or more) including
name and address. Minimum charge $7.00 per ad. Copy must be submitted with payment in
advance. NO AGENCY DISCOUNTS. All ads must be received with advance payment by not
later than the 14th of the fourth month preceding date of issue. Example: Closing for Jul/Aug
issue (on sale May 1) is March 14th. Ads received after closing date will appear in the follow
ing issue. Please type or print clearly. No proofs furnished. Include name, address, post
office, zip code, city and state as counted words. Abbreviations count as one word each. Mail
to AMERICAN HANDGUNNER Magazine, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA
92108.

ACCESSORIES

COATED CLEANING RODS. All sizes, all Cal. 5()e for list
of precision shooting acces. J. Dewey Mfg. 186AH Skyview,
Southbury, CT 06488

GUN ENGRAVING on your firearms, Customized Artwork
-monogram, ornamentation, hunting scene-whatever you
wish. No case hardened, Knife handles-no blades. Hand
rubbed walnut plaques for all your awards presentations.
Jewelry, Trophy and Gun work. Sundance Engraving, PO
Box 912, Reading, PA 19603

IVORY GRIPS-All Makes-Hand Carving. Free Colt
Medallions-Stamped addressed envelope for list. Gunart,
Box 22, Lakewood, NJ 08701.

GENUINE ELEPHANT IVORY GRIPS for Colt 45 auto
matics $110 per pair, satisfaction guaranteed. Send check to:
Ivorygrips, Bon 830AH, West Dover, Vermont 05356-0830.
Void where prohibited.

HAND GUN Caddys-All nylon molded, mounts under
tables, desks, dressers, bed boards, on metal, etc. Hardware
included, $10. postage paid. Check or Money Order. Specify
Cal.: B.G.&R Inc., PO. Box 141021, Coral Gables, FL 33114.

COONAN MAGNUM AUTOMATIC Cap and Emblem.
First quality, American made, no foam, built to last! Silver
Cap with 100% embroidered 2"x4" Emblem (Silver with
Green Trim). Limited first production run. CAP-57.95.
Order two for $15.00 and receive an extra Emblem,
EMBLEMS-$2.00, or only $1.50 each for two or more. Add
$1.00 shipping for Cap orders, 50' for Emblems. N. Y.
residents add 7% sales tax. Contact your area COONAN
ARMS DISTRIBUTOR or, ELMIRA ARMS COMPANY,
DEPT. H, 205 S. WALNUT STREET, ELMIRA, N.Y. 14904,
Phone orders 607-734-8168.

.45 Auto Magazines, Stainless steel, regularly $10.95 sale
$6.95, 3 for $18.00. Blue steel .45 mag, Regularly $8.95 sale
$4.75. .45 combat model; extended bottom for positive insert,
lock and quicker release regularly $12.95 sale $7.50. Add $2.00
Shipping/handling. Send certified check or money order to:
R&S Enterprises, PO. Box 6117, Wilmington, DE 19804.

ORIENTAL JADE PISTOL GRIPS CUSTOM MADE
FOR ANY HANDGUN. $1500. For information Call Color·
ado 595-0302 or 1-800-525-3050.

NEW! The MUZL-TAMER (Pat. Pending) from CELLINI
INDUSTRIES! Absolutely GUARANTEED to be the best
recoil reducer you can buy or your money back! Eliminate
recoil and barrel climb on your AR15 or M16, and reduce
muzzle flash for only $39.95 plus $1.50 postage and handling
from: CELLINI INDUSTRIES, 135 W. Rhapsody, San An
tonio, Texas 78216. TEXAS RESIDENTS add 5,,% sales tax.

IVORY: complete scrimshaw and ivory supplies. Cabs, inks,
belt buckles, elk burrs, ivory handled knives. Pistol grips in
ivory and hardwoods, for SAA, .45 Auto, Rugers, Browning
high power. Raw ivory in slabs, tusks, and sections. For cata
log, send $1 to: Midwest-Artan, Sec. 3, P.O. Box 325,
Thomasboro, IL 61878.

SPEED·LOADER USERS: SPEED-LATCHTM will help
you shave seconds off your reloading time! Available for
S&W K and L frames, also Ruger Security Six and the
Redhawk. Send SASE for descriptive literature to: FIRE
ARM TECHNOLOGY CO., Box 266, Massapequa, NY
11758.

ADVENTURERS-Procurement Index for security "con
sultants," agents, operatives, discerning individuals who take
life seriously. Offering: Specialized leathergear; miniaturized
electronics; disguised self-defense devices; countermeasure
specialties. Our illustrated catalog, $2.00 (refundable). ASP,
PO Box 18595/AHC, Atlanta, GA 30326.

STAKING TOOL, for 45 front sights. Also works on Reming
ton shotguns and rifles. $29.95 PPD. Cody Shooters Supply,
Box 907, Cody, WY 82414.

TREADLOCK SECURITY CHEST. Fire-Resistant Safes.
Discount Prices. CAVALIER SECURITY, Box 12507,
Roanoke, VA 24026. (703) 992-3371.

JADE GRIPS for.45 Govt Auto $225.00 per set. Maze, 2124
Kittredge St. "I", Berkeley, CA 94704. Calif. residents add 6%
sales tax.

AR·7 ASSAULT RIFLE' We have 15 round magazines,
ventilated barrels and collapsible stocks. $1.00 for List. $25.00
per mag, 2 for $40.00. Ground Zero Survival Supply, PO. Box
335, Croton, OH 43013.

SEMI MAC 10-11 TO FULL AUTO IN 5 SECONDS. Back to
UNALTERED SEMI-AUTO IN 2 SECONDS!
Introductory price, 522.00 ppd.; Parts, instructions; Survival
Accessories, Box 468, Waupun, WI 53963.

GUN OWNERS, BORE-BRITE for firearms uses available
light to examine gun bore. Solid lucite. Send $1.50 to: The
Quetico Trader, Box 1052, Northbrook, IL 80062.

AMMUNITION

FAST DRAW SHOOTERS: Machined stainless steel car
tridge adaptors for wax slugs. Available in 45LC & 44cal. for
use with 209 primer & 22 blank. 38 spec. with 209 primer.
$18.00/6 Discounts available for large quantities. Blancett
Inc., PO. Box 972, Altus, OK 73521.

BRASS CASES, Military, .38 special $40.00/M, (Comm
$45.00/M); .223 $20.00/M, .308 $30.00/M;.45 ACP S65.00/M,
match $90.00/M. FFL Required. Shipping UPS COD.
Mayfield & Co., (HG), Rt. 1, La Salle, IL 61301. 815/223-0975.

BOOKS

ART OF ENGRAVING bv F. Brownell. The authoritive
book on Custom Engraving: How to engrave and how to
truly appreciate fine engraving. A true necessity for the gun
collector or enthusiast. Mail $24.95 plus $1.09 postage to:
GUNS BOOKS/Dept. CA, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite
200, San Diego, CA 92108."

STATE PISTOL LAWS, latest pistol carrying, purchasing,
etc., regulations for all states and FEDERAL GUN LAWS.
Both booklets $4,00. POLICE EQUIPMENT CATALOG
$2.00 Schlesinger, Department E., PO. Box 882, New York,
NY 10150.

"SURVIVALIST" Book Catalog. 100's of titles covering
many subjects. Rush $1.00 Cash: I'll send free if you're broke,
BUT GET IT NOW. To: Ken Hale (205), McDonald, OH
4447-0395.

UNUSUAL BOOKS. Silencers, lockpicking, survival, knife
fighting, undercover investigations, weapons, fake ID, crime.
police manuals, more! 500 titles in huge illustrated catalog.
$2.00 Loompanics, Box 1197-F, Port Townsend, WA 98368.

DEATH IN THE SILENT PLACES by Peter Hathaway
Capstick. Your chance to explore the vanishing world of the
big game hunter. The realities of hunting elephants, jaguars,
leopards and other big game. For your copy, send 513.95 plus
$1.50 postage to: GUNS BOOKS/Dept. CA, 591 Camino de la
Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108.**

MODERN HANDLOADING by Maj. George Nonte,Jr. For
the serious beginner or advanced expert. Up-to-date refer
ence provides more authoritative information and specific
loads than any other hand loading book in print. Fully illus
trated with section on reloading tools. Lengthy reference and
appendix. Only $6.95 + $1.00 postage. HANDGUNNER
BOOKS/Dept. CA, 591 Camino Reina, San Diego, CA
92108."

IN THE GRAVEST EXTREME by Massad Ayoob. How
and when to use a gun, authoritively \\'ritten by an active
duty policeman. For your copy, send 87.95 (includes postage)
to: GUNS BOOKS/Dept. CA, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite
200, San Diego, CA 92108."

TRACKING by Jack Kearny. A blueprint for learning how
by an unchallenged authority and author of the U.S. Border
Patrol course. His skills have led to scores of people lost in the
wild and solved criminal cases. $8.95 + $.75 post. HAND
GUNNER BOOKS/Dept. CA, 591 Camino Reina, San
Diego, CA 92108."

NO SECOND PLACE WINNER by Bill Jordan. A fascinat
ing book about gun fighting and the equipment to use, from
loads to leather. $8.50 + $1 post. HANDGUNNER BOOKS/
Dept. CA, 591 Camino Reina, San Diego, CA 92108."

GUNS '82 ANNUAL AND SURVIVAL GUIDE. All new
collection of information for the gun buff. From do-it-your
self tips to black powder, there's great reading on all types of
firearms. Major section on Survival weapons, tactics and
gear. $3.95 includes postage. HANDGUNNER BOOKS/
Dept. CA, 591 Camino Reina, San Diego, CA 92108."

AMERICAN HANDGUNNER '83 ANNUAL. Includes a
catalog of handguns and accessories. Each major handgun
shooting sport is covered plus a run down of ammo and ballis
tics information. Some outstanding examples of leading
custom pistolsmiths. $4.95 includes post. HANDGUNNER
BOOKS/Dept. CA, 591 Camino Reina, San Diego, CA
92108."

Shooting Handguns Safely and Accurately. Excellent 28
page manual. Proven techniques. Instructive photographs.
~i7~. Seitzer Publications, Dept. AH, Box 4414, Albany, GA

PERSONAL DEFENSE by Collins & McLoughlin. A guide
to ~rsonal safety with common sense do's & don'ts, defense
agaInst firearms, edged weapons, etc., what to do after it's
over and more. $9.95 + $1.00 post. GUNS BOOKS/Dept. CA,
591 Camino de la Reina, San Diego. CA 92108.**·

FEDERAL GUN LAWS-Covers machineguns, silencers,
rules and regulations pertaining to all aspects of dealing in
firearms and ammo-20 pages 83.95. CONCEALED
WEAPONS PERMIT BOOKLET, How to receive one
. ..... $2.50. YOUR OWN STATE GUN LAWS Know the
regulations and laws in your state $1. 75. STATE GUN
LAWS for all FIFTY STATES, A very detailed booklet
27028.' $4.95. S.G.s.E., PO. Box 780·AH, Mocksville, NC

TRANSPORTING PERSONAL FIREARMS. Traveler's
handbook of state regulations for carrying handgu,ns, long
guns by private vehicle-Federal restrictions-Bus, train
airline policies, requirements-Mailing rules-Laws of
Can~da! Mexico. Revised edition. $4.95 postpaid. Sparrow
r~~shtngHouse, Dept. GM, PO. Box 817, Boulder City, NV

New updated catalog every two months! The best new books
on w~aponry, the martial arts.. self-defense, survival, and
creative revenge. $1.00. Paladll1 Press, P.O. Box 1307·BC,
Boulder, CO 80306.

REMINGTON 1100 EXOTIC WEAPON SYSTEM is now
available. Seventy close-up photos illustrate how to convert
your 1100 semi-auto into a selective-fire assault shotgun.
9 x 12, softcover, 96 pages, $14.00 postpaid. Paladin Press,
PO. Box l307-BA, Boulder, CO 60306.

GUN OWNERS-KNOW YOUR RIGHTS. You State Gun
Laws, all published City Ordinances, selected Federal Laws,
natlOnWlde toll free telephone numbers. Send $4.95. Inter·
state Enterprises, Dept. AH, Box 19466, Houston, TX 77224.

LUGERS WORLD'S finest quality; listing: $1.50; subscrip
~~~O: $5.00. R. Shattuck, 6661 Castle, Birmingham, MI

OUT-OF-PRINT Books Found. Send Wants. BookLook, 51
Maple Avenue, Warwick, N.V. 10990.

FREE WHOLESALE CATALOG, Guns, Scopes, Reloaders,
Supphes. ALPINE RANGE SUPPLY, Rt. 7, Box 356, Ft.
Worth, TX 76119.

MANUALS For Sale: FM 90·10 Military Operations on Ur
banized Terrain (MOUT), 15, Aug. '79. The Army's Manual
on co.mbat in built-up areas, hous:e to. ~ouse fighting, street
clearIng-all aspects of combat In Cities, the ultimate in
SWAT t,xpe operations. ~anual is th~ new "How to Fight"
type, 3 nng lo~se leaf bmder type With camouflage plastic
c;oveI?, 510.00. (Includes postage). Over 800 others in my list,
hst stIll goes for $1, over 27 pages long. Check or MO; Camgo,
PO. Box 2641, Dublin, CA 94568.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

"LEARN GUNSMITHING." Yavapai College is a fully ac
credited community college with V.A. approval. Excellent fa
cilities, experienced instructors, great mountain climate
makes this the place to learn gunsmithing. Write to Yavapai
College, Attn: GUNSMITHING INSTRUCTOR, BOO E.
Sheldon, Prescott, AZ 86301, 602·445-7300.

MAKE MONEY AS PART-TIME GUN DEALER ... How
to receive your Federal Firearms License ... $2.00 75·Top
Gun Wholesaler's Directory. $2.00. Your State Pistol Laws
... $2.00. How to receive a Concealed Weapon Permit. $2.00.
All four Publications 55.00 ppd. Moneyback Guarantee.
KEVCO HA, Box 1630, Bakersfield, CA 93302.

BE A GUN DEALER, Official Federal Firearms License Kit,
Application Forms, Instructions, Wholesale Sources of fire
arms, Ammo & Accessories. The Most Complete kit
Availablc. You can Start Selling Guns & Ammo for Full or
Part-time Income Today. Send 84.95 to S.G.S.E., PO. Box
780-AH, Mocksville, NC 27028.

WILDLIFE Hat Tacs, over 400 available. Realistic Money
Maker, wholesale only, $3. for two samples and price list;
CIC, Box 1006, Decatur. IL 62525.
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BECOME A GUN DEALER: Professionally prepared kit
includes official forms, covers licensing, purchasing, recorrls
everything! List hundreds of top wholesalers. Guaranteed!
$4.95. Business Consultants, Dept.-H, PO. Box 1232, Union
town, PA 15401.

BE A LICENSED FIREARMS DEALER. Full or part time
income. We tell how to start your own Firearms Business at
home. No cash outlay for inventory. You take gun orders.
then buy one gun or many wholesale by maiL We send SAME
DAY your order received: LATEST Official Federal Applica
tions Forms, complete instructions. UPDATED Wholesale
Directory. 800 Numbers, practical dealer tips, discounts on
business cards, rubber stamps, dealer supplies, diamonds, and
more. Most complete kit available. PLUS FREE GIFT-Two
Burglar Alarm Warning Decals. Send $5.00. Interstate En
terprises, Dept. AH3, Box 19466, Houston, TX 77224.

BY NEXT WINTER you can be established in business,
making good money. Private Security is a prestigious, reces
sion-proof profession, not a get-rich-quick scheme. Every
thing needs guarding today-everywhere-cities, small towns,
boondocks. We'll show you how to start and operate a suc
cessful guards/patrolmen agency, even though you have
little cash and no diploma. Others have done it; you can do it
too. Complete step-by-step manual only $6.95. SecuriTech
H, Box C, Vashon, WA 98070.

BE A FIREARMS DEALER-Buy wholesale-No
investment needed-Full or part-time. Send for OFFICIAL
FFL KIT with BATF application and our carefully
researched 1983 GUN DEALERS GUIDE with: Complete
instructions/requirements, BATF numbers, Valuable hints,
150 + wholesalers, Manufacturers, Gunsmiths, etc. Be as·
BUred our publication is no "rip-off." It's all you will need.
Send same day. $7.50. Thank you. RK ENTERPRISES,
2626 Las Positas, Santa Barbara, CA 93105.

Turn discarded tires into cash! Five proven methods,
Guaranteed. Details; Browns Diversitied, Box 53, Fishers, IN
48038.

COLLECTORS

ATTENTION COLLECTORS-RARE FIND: Brand new
Prolite Pro-2 flashlights made for MODEL IO-B High Stan
dard Police Shotgun, each serial numbered in manufacturer's
box, $49.95, free shipping; No CODs, only bank checks ac
cepted. Large supply, 20% discount ·on tive or more dealers;
K&M Enterprises, 2950 S.E. Ocean Blvd., Bldg 4-5, Stuart,
FL 33494. (305) 283-8049.

FAMOUS WEAPONS OF THE OLD WEST. Collector's
Print Series. Beautiful 8W'x11" full color prints of 8 of the
most famous weapons owned by some of the best known out
laws and lawmen of the old west. Only $24.95 including at
tractive portfolio or $4.95 for sample print (can apply toward
1st order). Satisfaction guaranteed. Texas residents please
add 5% sales tax. Make check or Mo payable to: Mega Media,
Dept. AH-9, 2104 E. Randol Mill Rd., Arlington, TX 76011.
Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Dealer inquiries welcome.

Authentic Indian arrowheads, artifacts. We have the best.
Free list. Large S.A.S.E.: Morris', Box 4771, Anaheim, CA
92803.

EMBLEMS & INSIGNIA

TOP QUALITY ALL-FABRIC PATCHES FOR YOUR
JACKET OR CAP! Guns Team Member Patch: $3.50,
American Handgunner 1st Patch: $3.50, 25th Anniversary
Guns Collectors Patch, $5.00. Special-all 3 patches only
$11.00 postpaid. GUNS Patches, Dept. Hp, 591 Camino de la
Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108."

OFFICIAL SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA all-fabric
patch and decal-$3.00 postpaid! GUNS Patches, Dept. APS,
291 Camino de Iii Reina, # 200, San Diego, CA 92108."

"Gun Control Stinks". Bumper Sticker. $2.00. PW., Dept.
AH, Rt. 2, Box 125-A, Prudenville, MI 48651.

QUALITY PATCHES, DECALS, custom made. Low prices,.
FREE Catalog. Universal Emblems, Box 7271, North"
Bergen, NJ 07047. 201/869-9316.

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS-Badges, Pins &
Medallions. FREE Catalog and price quotes. Highest
quality-Lowest prices, NO Minimum. Money Back
Guarantee. Send Sketches to: Stadriah, 61 Jane Street, New
York, NY 10014.

EMBLEMS CUSTOM EMBROIDERED: loom, hand
made, or bullion, minimum ten. Handgunner Embroidery
Corporation, 1929 E. 52nd, Indianapolis, IN 46205,
(317) 257-1424.

FIREWORKS

List of Chinese and Domestic Fireworks sources, supplies,
plus formulas, instructions and sample safety fuse. Send
$5.00. DALTON, Box 2162, Williamsport, PA 17703.

FIREWORKS-Fun, safe, top quality, lowest prices.
Illustrated catalogue $1.00; Pyro-Sonic Devices, Box 711·
AH3, Grand Haven, MI 49417.

FIREWORKS Supplies, DISCOUNT LOW! LOW! prices.
Tubes, plugs, shells, mortars, tooling, much more. SAMPLE
KIT $3.98 or SASE for price list. NORMICO INDUS
TRIES, 1025 Jefferson Street, Suite 100, Santa Clara, CA
95050.

GREAT LAKES FIREWORKS Company Brings fireworks
to your door!!! New Illustrated catalogue with many
wholesale prices. Send $1.00 Refundable to: GREAT LAKES
FIREWORKS COMPANY, PO. Box 5324, Cleveland, OH
44101.

Fireworks-Order direct, Send $2.00 for a catalog to: Spark
Fireworks, 8689 Lake Road, Seville, OH 44273.

FOR SALE

COLT .45 AUTO PISTOL. COMPLETE MANUAL. More
than 100 pages, 80 photos and illustrations. Details on dis
assembly, repair, construction, and marksmanship. $6.50 Cat
alog $2.00. MONEY ORDER or CREDIT CARD ONLY.
SURVIVAL BOOKS, 11106 Magnolia Blvd., North Hol
lywood, CA 91601. (213) 763-0804.

CARTRIDGE COLLECTION. For information write: Earl
Julson, Box 428, Estes Park, CO 80517.

FREE BROCHURE. Pistol-lighters, pistol-lighter
flashlight. Authentic looking styles. From $3.95. Selmer,
Dept. B, Box 239, Stratford, CT 06497.

Alaska-We now have in-stock bonded core .375 and 9.3mm
bullets. Send 2()¢ stamp to: C.H.P, Box 3147, Kenai, Alaska
99611.

SUNFLOWER DISH cloths, soft, knit, absorbent, 100%
cotton cloths, in six different colored stripes, for your own use
or to use as money makers for your club. Sangamon Mills
Inc., Cohoes, NY 12047.

CYPRESS WOOD slabs for clocks, tables, $1.96 each. 100
minimum. Jim's PO. Box 46-HG, Otter Creek, FL 32683.

The Perfect Gift. Hand Carved, Hand Painted, Real Wood
Ducks. Free Information. JnG Products, 485 Calle Higuera,
Camarillo, CA 93010.

GUN PARTS

MAKE YOUR OWN HI VELOCITY lead alloy CAST
BULLETS, the only practical way; with 2 copper 30 cal
rotating bands you make yourself. Jacketed velocities,
SILHOUETTE PISTOLS, at ',I cost. Send SASE & 2M for
literature and sample band from a Barnes Die. Barnes
Driving Bands Die Co., P.O. Box 3343, Escondido, CA
92025-0590.

GUNS FOR SALE

We will sell ANY gun at 10% above wholesale cost. We also
pay cash for used guns. For quotes, call (evenings/weekends)
or write: BULLSEYE ARMS, 701 N. 20th Street, Banning,
CA 92220 (619) 849-3235.

COLLECTORS ITEM one pre-war PA.F. 6.35MM. "Junior"
Make in South Africa. What offers? Write to: Mr. M.
Borstlap, PO. Box 5740, Durban, 4000, South Africa.

1921 Colt Thompsons and other tine automatic weapons for
sale. $1.00 for list. Selective Fire. Box 1111, Conyers, GA
30207-1111; 4()¢/922-4207.

ANTIQUE ARMS LIST: Colts, Remingtons, S&W's;
Holsters, grips, parts, misc., $2 for list of 300 pieces; Douglas
R. Carlson, 1379-73 St., Des Moines, IA 50311.

ADULT AIRGUNS. World's best models. Great for hunting,
match shooting and plinking. Guaranteed lowest prices. Send
$1.00 for catalog to: Wild Bill's Imports, PO. Box 5206-H,
Huntington Beach, CA 92615.

GUNSMITHING

OCTAGON BARRELS, rifle or pistol. All centerfire calibers.
Custom tapered or half octagon-half round. Chambering for
any cartridge. Write KOGOT, John T. Pell, 410 Callege,
Trinidad, CO 81082.

GUNSMITHING Inc. quality work, fast delivery; SPE
CIALTY WORK PERFORMED, 11l Marvin Drive,
Hampton, VA 23666, Ph. (804) 838-8091.

LATHES-MILLS-TOOLS Attention Pistolsmiths: the
compact 5" lathe has 13%" between centers, 5" swing, full
range of thread pitches and with the vertical attachment,
milling is performed right on the lathe. Other selections:
Unimate 3", Compact 8", Compact 10" and Super 11" lathers.
Jet lathes and mills. Sherline bench top mill. Measuring and
cutting tools. Tell us your requirements. Catalog $1.00. Blue
Ridge Machine and Tool, PO. Box 536-N, Hurricane, WV
25526, (304) 562-3538.

INSTRUCTION

FUNDAMENTALS OF COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT. N.PJ.
is now accepting applications for the instruction of qualified
students in the basic practical skills of modern defensive
pistolcraft. For information and applications, send $1.00 to:
Northeast Pistol Institute, Dept. 714C, PO Box 453, Union,
NJ 07083.

BUY FIREARMS, AMMO WHOLESALE! Federal
Firearms License Application Kit (forms, suppliers, instruc
tions), $5. Operating A Profitable Business (full time, part
time), $7.50. Both, $10.00. PFRB/8, Box 2800, Santa Fe, NM
87501.

VIDEO TRAINING TAPES BY TWO-TIME NATIONAL
SHOOTING CHAMPION JOHN SHAW. "Handgun Train
ing," $59.95. "Shotgun Training," $49.95. VHS/Beta. $2.00
shipping per tape. Shaw's book "You Can't Miss," $9.95
postpaid. Other topics available, $1.00. MASTER VIDEO,
Dept. AH, 7947 Carol Elaine Cr., Memphis, TN 38134.

KNIVES & SWORDS

SURVIVAL KNIVES!! Extravagant selection, superlative
quality, premium grade, factory production, swordcanes,
push daggers, commandos, hollow-handles, hideouts,
throwers, razors, icepicks, whetstones, and more. 100% Satis
faction-Guaranteed, sliding scale Quantity DISCOUNTS
to 35%, expeditious AIRMAILED shipments, FREE
Itemized invoices, plus FREE "Surprise" GIFTS!
Photographic (40+ page) Discount/Reference/Catalogue,
$2.00 (Airmailed!). SELECTLINE, (established 1977), Box
39IAHGX, PC., HI 96782-0391.

GERBER LEGENDARY BLADES, Canadians send $2.00
for catalog to Porter Enterprises, Dept. AHG#1, Oxford Jct.
N.S. BOM 1RO.

Apache Arrowheads, 10 for $5.00. Free catalog only with
order. Councel, 1239 HM, Apache Junction, AZ 85220.

KNIVES: All types, all sizes. Also Historic Knives, swords
and general weapons. Unbeatable prices. $2.00 for color
catalogs. DeIntinis, 107 Summit Avenue, Staten Island, NY
10306.

30% OFF ALL GERBER KNIVES! GUARANTEED Super
Low Prices! Send SASE for Catalog. Knives, Dept. AH, 52
Edmund, Uniontown, PA 15401.

LEATHERCRAFT

NEW LEATHER COMPANY has craft supplies. Send $1.00
for complete catalog (Refundable). The Leather Factory,
Dept. AH 983, PO. Box 2430, Chattanooga, TN 37409.

MILITARIA

WANTED: GIANT BINOCULARS WWII, IOx80, 25x100,
25xl50, also handheld Binoculars; Write: Binoculars, Box
541-H, Scranton, PA 18501.

Discount special forces manual. Explosives-boobytraps
su rvival-in cen diaries- silen cers- rna chi ne gu ns
demolition-unconventional warfare, many other titles. Send
$1.00 for descriptive brochure. CASSADAY PRESS, 8690
Aero Drive, Suite MIA-184, San Diego, CA 92123.

MILITARY SURPLUS

JEEPS, CARS, pickups from $35. Available at local govern
ment Auctions. For Directory Call 805-687·6000. Extension
921, call refundable.

Military Surplus-Chemical/biological warfare equipment,
military clothing and equipment. SASE for catalog; JR
Sales, Box 4253H, Lancaster, CA 93539-4253.

"GOVERNMENT SURPLUS DIRECTORY." 950,000
items (including Jeeps) ... low as 1¢ on dollar! Most complete
information available-$2.00 (guaranteed). DISPOSAL, Box
19107-MY, Washington, DC 20036.

MISCELLANEOUS

SHORT-RUN CUSTOM BELT BUCKLES WITH YOUR
LOGO MY SPECIALITY. SOLID SANDCAST SILICON
BRONZE ALL HAND FINISHED. BUCKLES BY MIKE,
1225 MANZANITA, DEPT. AH, LOS ANGELES, CA 90029.

NINJA EQUIPMENT CATALOG-Nightsuits, handclaws,
footspikes, calthrops, blowguns, shuriken, reference materi
als for the "shadow warrior." Send $1.00 to Ninja, Box 28222/
AHC, Atlanta, GA 30328.

FEDERAL FIREARMS license application kits! Official
Forms, Wholesale Sources, BATF "800's," instructions. Only
$3.50. Graphics, Dept. A-H, 428 S. Main, Grapevine, TX
76051.

MILITARY & MARTIAL ARTS-J.D. Cards & Certificates.
Airborne, Special Forces, C.I.A., Police, etc. Brochure $1
Kenwood, Box 66, Dept. H, Long Green, MD 21092.

"WARNING ANYONE UNLAWFULLY ENTERING
THESE PREMISES WILL BE SHOT" Display this bold all
weather decal to show intruders and undesireables you mean
business! Order 4 for just $2.75 plus .25¢ S&H. CJC Products,
PO. Box 497, Sicklerville, NJ 08081.

PASSPORTS, DUAL CITIZENSHIPS available from Cas
tellania. Information package $5.00. Box 40201, Pasadena,
CA 91104.

IMPROVE ANY ACTION on Colt or S&W yourself and get
a superior job-the first time. Detailed drawings show tricks
of the trade, for the novice or pro. Specify make and model.
Send $5.00 for instructions. The Gunroom, P.O. Box # 5,
Casselberry, FL 32707.

UNEXPECTED RELEASE Beer and Beef Chili with
mouthwatering variations plus special gift! Send $1.00 to: A.
Bellamy, Box 549, Lancaster, CA 93534.
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MILITARY INSIGNIA SPORTSWEAR-catalogue as
advertised in (solider of fortune, gung-ho, leatherneck, new
breed, combat illustated, shotgun news) illustrating our
complete selection on (t-shirts, sweatclothing, jackets)-we
also feature "knives for life" from cold steel inc., and
military/civilian achievement certificates-only $1.00
Military Graphics. Box 228HM. Dunkirk. MD 20754.

FREE! World's Leading Novelty Catalog. Things You Never
Knew Existed.l6Xl Novelties, Jokes, Tricks, Science, Sports,
Hobbies. Johnson-Smith, C-6522. Mt. Clemens, MI 48043.

COLT SINGLE ACTION. Pre-War parts & repair Services.
Hammers & Triggers rebuilt. Blk. Powder replacement parts
available. Parts correctly fitted. Send STAMP for free list.
John Kopec. P.O. Box 157. Whitmore. CA 96096.

ATTENTION GUNDEALERS & SURVIVAL STORE
OWNERS-Sell SOLDIER OF FORTUNE & SURVIVE.
Inquire about our quantity discounts on these two adventure
magazines. Write to: Dealer Program, :P.O. Box 693, Boulder,
CO 80306. Or call 1-800-525-0504.

ELECTRIC Igniters. perfect for Electric Detonation of
Cannons, Pipe Bombs, Time Bombs, etc. Requires only 6
volts for ignition. $1.00 each or $10.00 a dozen ppd. Camp
bell's. 3526 Cabalier, Garland. TX 75042.

WHOLESALE PRICE list of gun parts and accessories.
Send $2.00 to: Texas Armament. P.O. Box 220. Brownwood.
TX 76801.

Hatcher's Connula of Rplative Stopping Power for handgun
cartridges-Simplified! Calculate stopping power for your
own gun and loads with these simple instructions. -Indispen
sable for the handloader. $2.00 Post Paid from: FireFall. P.O.
Box 247. Walled Lake. MI 48068.

KNUCKS: Genuine brass paperweights, not cheap alumi
num. sameday delivery. $7. prepaid: Mathews Police Supply.
P.O. Box 1754. Mathews. NC 28105.

FREE BOOK CATALOG! Privacy. Tax. Credit. Divorce.
Employment problems? Our books have solutions, Write:
Eden Press. 11623 Slater. Box 841O-GC, Fountain Valley. CA
92708.

Value your privacy? Use our confidential mail receiving
forwarding service. For details write: Security Mail Service,
8935 North 2nd Way. Phoenix. AZ 65020.

NAZA War souvenirs and daggers! Illustrated catalog $10.
bill (refundable). Disco. Box 331-H. Cedarburg. WI
53012-0331. .

VIETNAM VETERANS-OUTSTANDING VIETNAM
WAR NEWSLETTER. SAMPLE ISSUE $1.00. Box 122.
Collinsville. CT 06022.

THE FLINTKNAPPER of WEST GERMANY Manufac
turer of superior quality cut and milled agateflints. 11 sizes
available from .47"x.55" up to .95"x1.18". DEALERS send $1
cash for price list and sample. THE FLINTKNAPPER.
Dept. AH. D-5441 Trimbs. WEST GERMANY.

CORN Cob Pipes. Free Catalog. Com Cob Capital Mail
House. P.O. Box 261. Washington. MO 63090.

NEW! BURGLAR ALARM WARNING DECALS. Protect
your guns and valuables. Designed by us. Custom made for
us. Available only from us. Beautiful quality. 4 Decals $2.00.
Interstate Enterprises. Dept. AHD. Box 19466. Houston. TX
77224.

Soldier, Chess Cannon molds and castings, Illustrated cata
log $1.00. With metal soldier $2.00. Coastal, Box 44-H. Cedar
Grove. NJ 07009.

REAL ESTATE

REMOTE LAND: 40.80.160 acre parcels in British Colum
bia. Mountain creeks, remote lakes, abundant moose and
deer. Good fishing. $8000 and up. Further info: NIHP Land
Ltd.•.. 789 W. Pender # 790. Vancouver. British Columbia.
C~DA V6C 1H7.

SURVIVAL

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles. Bombs, Gre
nades)-An essential part of the survivalist's inventory.
Excellent for smoke screens, dispersing crowds, signaling, fire
drills, etc. Large generating capacities and extremely dense
smoke. All fresh and fully guaranteed. We pay shipping
charges in U.S.A. Send $2.00 (refundable with order). for
catalogue of these and other important products. Signus, Box
33712-E, Phoenix. AZ 85067.

SURVIVALIST BOLAS: Take game. large or small. like the
Argentine Gauchos. Silent, powerful, effective. A unique
hunting or defensive weapon. Finest quality materials. Send
$19.95 plus $3.00 shipping & handling to: BOLAS. P.O. Box
J521, Ypsilanti, MI 48197. Not sold to anyone under 18 years
of age.

RALLISTIC TYPE FABRIC woven from Dupont's Kevlar
Fibers, is now availahle. For full details and order forms, mail
$1.00 (Hefundahle on first order) and a self~addressed

envelope to: Comber Eng., Dept. A, PO. Box 161, Campbell,
CA 95()lH.

RUILD A COM RAT RANGE for less than $20. Details &
instrudiom; plus target catalog. Send $2.00 to: FIRST SHOT
CONFIDENCE, PO. RllX 19030. Dept. 123AH, Houston. TX
77224.

WANT TO PURCHASE

WANTED: Old Toy Trains and Buddy L. Top Values paid.
Thomas Sefton. P.O. Box 1871. San Diego. CA 92112.

INDUSTRY INSIDER
Continuedfrom page 94

forward to getting a couple for a test-fire
report.

Colt was at the NRA show in Phoenix
with its new, compact .380 auto-a scaled
down Ml9llAl with barrel bushing and
the whole works (MK IV Series 80).

Beeman is a name synonymous with air
guns, but Dr. Bob is jumping into the car
tridge gun field with both feet. Beeman
will be offering the German Korth
revolver in .22 and .357 Magnum calibers
at about $1,595; or in a convertible (.357/
9mm) at $1,895. Beeman will also be han
dling competition pistols from Unique,
FAS and Agner. If you are into bullseye
shooting, these names will be familiar to
you.

Pachmayr is getting into non-custom
handguns with a line of .22 conversion
units. These are made by Peter-Stahl of
Germany, and there are models to fit the
M191I, S&W 39-59, Sig and the Browning
Hi-Power. Peter-Stahl has developed an
interesting double-action auto chambered
for, among other cartridges, the .45
Winchester Magnum. I would presume
that Pachmayr will handle these when they
are available.

POLICE MARKET
When the 9mm Colt becomes available,

we can look for increased activity (for
Colt) in the police auto pistol market
especially 9mm autos.

With the acceptance of the 9mm auto by
more and more state and local law enforce~

ment agencies, it would not surprise us to
see firms like Beretta, Colt, H&K, and
S&W get into a real fight for a share of the
market. We look, too, for Ruger to push up
its auto pistol project, so it can get into the
campaign and benefit accordingly.

The police market is not especially lu
crative in itself; but having your gun in a
growing number of police departments
sure doesn't hurt your image in the
sporting and self-defense ~

markets. ""'

GET YOUR 1983 HANDGUNNER ANNUAL
* ..* Incllldes New '83 Handguns, Self-Defense ..
: Handgunning, Airglln Review, :
,. 500 places to shoot, more! ..
: Send $4.95 to :
,. American lIandgunner, ..
: Box 16439. San Diego. CA 92116. :

****************************

$9.95
Soft cover

$14.95
Hard cover

$19,95 Hard,
autographed
and numbered

World champion handgun shooters
Mickey Fowler and Mike Dalton teach
you how and when to shoot. Enhance your
ability to survive. Areas covered: safety
• marksmanship • tactics • legal •
women • technique • crime • guns amI
equipment. ammunition • 150 photos.

• DRY-FIRE KITS
PRACTICE AT HOME
IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS

lSI LOGO PRODUCTS
Dry Fire Kit 3.95
Hat Pins 4.00
Hats (Baseball Type) 6.00
T-Shirts 7.00
Belt Buckles

Gun Belt 1% - 2" 12.95
Dress Belt 1-1%" 12.95

lSI Patches 2.00

Add $2.00 per book or $1.00 per item for
postage and handling on all lSI logo
products. Money order. Visa. and Master
Card, (send number and expiration date)
shipped immediately. Personal checks
allow 3 weeks for delivery. Ca. residents
add 6'12% sales tax.

CLASSES FORMING
2 day and 5 day courses in self-defense or
competition available. These international
experts and combat masters will teach you to
fire fast controlled shots. with the mental
conditioning to obtain pin-point accuracy. and
fulfill your personal goals!

Send $2.00 for complete BPage
Brochure and Information Packet

to

,.""."n..~.,"oon,,, '"
DEPARTMENT A.H.

P.O. BOX 5254. MISSION HILLS. CA. 91345
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WILSON COMBAT
NO. 12 DWYER "Group
Gripper"" Kit (govt.,
G.c.) $22.95. No. 12C
commander model
$27.95.

WILSON COMBAT
NO.9 Commander Style
Hammer 4140 steel

$17.95

WILSON COMBAT
No. 2 SHOK·BUFF"
Shock Absorber kit

(govt. G.C. or comm.)
$550

No. 34 Extended Com·
bat Ejector, precision
machined from 4140
stock & heat treated
R / C 38·42. 100 per·
cent positive ejector.
$19.95 ..

'Yr~
~~T~

FINE CUSTOM COMBAT HANDGUNS and
ACCESSORIES for the DISCRIMINATING

SHOOTER.
No. 2B SHOK·BUFF" Replacement buffers

~okg6 °J~ierided Combat' Safety (blue :(.50
stainless) $19.50
NO.7 Extended Cambat Slide Release (blue
or stainless) $21.50
No. 10 Heavy Duty Recoil spring (govt. or
comm.) $2.50
No. 11 Heavy Duty Recoil Spring Kit (\lovt.
or comm.) 54.50
NO.5 Maaazine base pads. .. . $1.50
No. 60 Devel 8 rd..45 magazine. blue
finish $18.95
No. 13 Pachmayr GM·45C Combat
Grips ..................•.............$17.50
No. 14 Pachmayr Mainspring Housing (B or
C) .. ~~50

No. 23 Break·Free CLP (90 Gm.) $3.45
No. 16 Rogers E·Z Loader Magazine
Well $9.95
No. 15 Rogers PPS Combat Grips
(black) $14.95
No. 51 Rogers. Plaxco Model World Speed
Shoot Holster. pI., br.• leather (govt. or
longslide) 544.95
No. 22 Bbl. Bushing Wrench $3.00
No. 31 Extended Magazine Release $21.95
No. 21 Combat Blue MagaZine with base

~~d50 YOUCAN;TMISS, bOOk by Jotiri$l1.95
Shaw $8.95
No. 44 Hallock's .4S Auto Handbook $11.95

'Add $2.50 postage and handling per order, COD's welcome. NO Credit Card orders please. Ark.
residents add 3 percent sales tax. Dealers Inquire.

WILSON COMBAT
No. 3 High Visibility
Combat Sights $25.00.
No. 3D with 3 dot

~~h~~~ i~~~~flmw~~~j
wks. for a $20.00 labor
charge.

All M.O. Cert. check and COD orders processed within 5 business days. Send SASE for price sheet
OR $2.00 for 1983 Illustrated Brochure ot Custom Combat Modifications and Accessories.

WILSON COMBAT
No. 1 Competition
Match Trigger (long·
adjustable)

$15.95

The Ruger Blackhawk SRM breaks
new ground in the use of high
pressure. high-power revolver
cartridges. As in any product at the
leading edge of its technology.
continued research and product
experience leads the way towards
higher\levels of performance and
longevity.

We at Sturm. Ruger feel strongly
that the few weeks delay in shipping
the new Blackhawk SRM .357
Remington Maximum revolvers will.
in the end. be to the benefit of our
distributors. our dealers. and most
importantly. to our friends. the
shooters. to whom all of our best
efforts are. and will continue to be.
directed.
William B. Ruger. Jr.
Senior Vice President.
Manufacturing
Sturm. Ruger & Co. Inc.
Southport. Conn.

SPEAK OUT
Continuedfrom poge 61

Editor's note: More
manufacturers of firearms should
take this forthright approach,
when required. Thanks, Bill. And
good luckI (L.D.)

Revolver accuracy is in
the gun's forcing cone
I have Just finished reading the article
on "Rev'olver Accuracy" by Russ
Gaertner in the March I April issue of
the American Handgunner.

I'm interested in smoothing the
'forcing cone in my Dan Wesson
.357. However. Gaertner did not
include the full address of tlfe
Brownell Company in his article (It's
Rt. 2. Box 1. Montezuma. IA 50171.)

This was the first issue of the
American Handgunner I have ever
read. and am so delighted with what
was between the covers. that I am
sending a check for my first year's
subscription.

The articles are well researched.
very informative. and to the point. Of
particular interest to me were the
"Info Quickies."

The only complaint I have is that it
is a bimonthly publication
Bill Wells
Independence. Kentucky

INFO 'QUICKIE'
Hardball is a slang term for full metal

jacketed .45 AC;P pistol ammo.
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INDUSrRY INSIDER

DON'T FOOL WITH MOTHER NATURE:
A .357 MAXIMUM CARTRIDGE LESSON

NEWS GUNS
Rumors are that Colt soon will intro

duce two new 9mm autos that meet all of
the requirements of military handgun
tests. Whether this will open up the joint
services search for an American-made
pistol is yet to be seen.

Charter Arms is in the pocket auto pistol
business. The two samples we have seen-a
.22 and a .380 auto made in West
Germany-looked good; we are looking

Continued on page 92

bullet and, like the giant burp of a glut
tonous medieval monarch, it sent its hot
gasses out of this handy egress.

The cutting flames found easy relief in
all directions, except up. Here, freedom
was blocked by the top strap. And shot
after shot took its toll on the bottom of the
top strap. The searing gasses also ate away
at the face of the barrel, eroding the forc
ing cone and displacing the metal, so that
the tiny gap was soon not big enough, and
the cylinder would no longer revolve.

The brash young men had once again
fooled with Mother Nature, and we all
know what happens when you do that.

So, at the ammo-maker and the gun
maker, there is much scratching of heads,
as the brash young men try to figure out a
way of bending the rules, skirting the light
ning bolts and deluding Mother Nature
into thinking that we are not going to upset
her postulations.

GUNS ON THE WALL. GUN ART.

~...
...............

BRINGS YOU THE FRAMEABLE SET ... BIG·10 Favorite handguns.
Beautifully done copyrighted prints for shop, office, bar, den, etc.

All guns are FULL·SIZE ... drawings ... not photos, but prints. The skilled artist's
hand brings these beauties to life as no photo can.

Large guns on 9" x 15", rest on 9" x 12" heavy top-Quality Artists paper stock.

# 1 saw M27 .357 #6 = Ruger Blackhawk .357
# 2 Colt SA Army .45 # 7 = Colt Woodsman .22

,# 3 S&W M-29 .44M # 8 = Ruger Auto .22
# 4 Ruger BlkHawk S.44 # 9 = Colt Auto .45
# 5 = Luger 9-MM # 10 = Walther P.38 9-MM
PRICES =Your Choice . .. Only $3.00 each or $20.00 the set of all 10. Shipping =Add
$2.00 per total order to help cover post. & packing.
DEALERS = 50% off ($50.00 minimum order).

GUN ART
3859 Hartford, St. Louis, MO 63116

saying, "Watch it, Buster!"
It is written that for every action, there is

a reaction. As this screaming giant was
awakened by the ignition of its engine, it

had to go somewhere and do something. It
found that it could push the bullet out
ahead of it and ease its tensions. But it also
discovered a slight gap just ahead of the

JERRY RAKUSAN

T here are certain things that are self
evident, which does not mean that

they cannot be changed; but you had
better know what you're doing if you do
decide to alter the basic concept.

One of these self-truths is that metal
jacketed bullets are for auto pistols and
lead bullets are for revolvers.

Now, we all know that there are many
successful metal-jacketed revolvers bul
lets. Mother Nature lets us get away with
revision of her concept, as long as we be
have ourselves and act like gentlemen. But
we are prone to want to break barriers; the
sound barrier was broken, space was con
quered, and almost all of the difficult
mountains in the Himalayas have been
climbed.

Not too long ago, a brash young man
decided that there was still another barrier
to be broken-that of souping-up an
already souped-up cartridge: the .357
Magnum. After all, it had been around for
many years, and wherl! is it written that it
could not be made even more powerful?
So, this brash fellow added a bit to the
length of the .357 Magnum case, loaded it
up and down, and proved to himself that
his extended cartridge really did work. He
shot it in his custom Contenders, and mar
veled at the velocity and energy of this
"growed-up .38."

Now, this brash young man was the
head of a group which used its guns to
knock down steel silhouette targets at
pretty fair distances for a handgun. His fol
lowers heard of this new cartridge, and
clamored for cases, factory loads and guns
so that they, too, could experience the won
der of the amazing .357 Maximum.

But here a thread began to unravel from
this cashmere concoction. The followers
fired not only single-shot hand rifles, but
revolvers of gigantic proportions.

'WATCH IT, BUSTER!"
So it came to pass that the cartridge was

developed and manufactured. Along came
another brash young man, who said to all
who would listen, "If you can make a car
tridge, I can make a revolver to shoot it:'
And he did, a stretched version of one of
his most popular revolvers. And shoot it,
he did. With a great ball of fire, a roar of

. thunder and not just a little recoil, this
"new" gun contained the pressures and
sent the jacketed bullet screaming toward
the target.

But those who listened closely at the
thunder heard the call of Natural Forces
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Prom Tbe 8000 OL' 8lLS
At CrowD Oit, Arms ...
Qaalit, Accessories
, Parts ror Yoar .4& lato

P.O. Box 1126, Dept. AH
Cortland, N.Y. 13045
Information: (607) 753-8238

Orders Only (24-Hours a Day):
Toll Free (800)847-6703

12.95

$8.25
8.25

16.95
19,95
16.95

19.95

"'195
#196

~
"'453 $12.50

#452

EXTENDED/ ~
AMBIDEXTERDUS ~

SAFETY
Extended Steel #372 $12.95
Extended Stainless #373 14.95
Colt Ambidexterous Safety #375 24.95
Extended Ambidexterous

SafetY Steel #376 29.95
Extended Ambidex·

terous Safety Stainless 1378 34.95
Stainless Ambidex-

terousSafety #374 29.95

PACHMAYR
GRIPS
Combat 0 Frame
Combat 0 Frame 45-C

Special
Colt 0 Frame wi

Medallion 19022 19.95
(All Pachmayr and Colt/Pachmayr Grips
Available)

GI Steel "'180 $5.95
Stainless With Conve)(

Follower #181 8.75
Stainless Premium #182 10.95
Steel 11·Shot 1183 11.50
Stainless 11·Shot '184 13.50
Colt .45 Blue '5335 16,10
StainlessPachmayr

Follower 1221 2.25
PachmayrStainless

Magazine 1222 15.50
Devel8-Shot Magazine #187 17.95

~
WIDE

COMBAT
GRIP SAFETY

Steel GM #135 $19.95
Steel Comm. #136 19.95
Neoprene-Covered

Comm. #138 26.25
Stainless GM #133 24.95
Stainless Comm. #134 24.95
Neoprene GM #137 26.25

MAINSPRING
HOUSING
Pachmayr Flat 1275
Pachmayr Arched 1276
Colt Checkered Flat #5237
Stainless Checkered Flat #5239
Colt Checkered Arched #5238
Stainless Checkered

Arched 15240

MAGAZIN~

© Copyright 1983 CrOwn City Arms, Inc.
All rights reserved.

'185 $ 1.50

Rogers E·Z Loader 1188 $ 5.95

Jones Magazine Funnel #189 $ 4.95

HAMMER

MAGAZIN~
FUNNEL

MAGAZINE SLAM
PAD
Checkered Neoprene'.\....

" )

39.95

13.75

$12.95
14.95
32.50

1495 $ 12.50
1496 14.95

13,.

50 cents for each additional, $4.00 maximum. UPS 2nd Day
Air add $1.50. Alaska/Hawaii/Puerto Rico/Guam double
shipping amounts. DISCOUNT $1.00 IF YOU LIST ALL
CROWN STOCK NUMBERS IN ORDERING. Supply street
address for UPS delivery. Send current F.F.L. for Frame or
Gun orders. Prices are subject to change without notice.
prices in effect at time of shipment prevail.

#8345

#435
#436
1223

\\~
Bingham Battle Combat #333 $10.95
Bingham Combat White

Outline
(Illustrated)
MillettMK-l Fixed Sights 18335 27.95
Millett MK-Illow Pr.ofile

FixedSightll
Millet .45 Adjustable

Sights #8336
(All Millett Sights Availablel

SIGHTS

SQUARE TRIGGER
GUARD SHOE

Steel
Stainless
Pachmayr Stainless

~

~
EXTENDED SLIDE
STOP

89.. 95

78.95

10.50
38.45
42.85
42.75

$64.95
68.95
76.95
76.95
78.95

#5220
'5100
15103
#5102

'426

COLT ~.

BARREL & .,~ ~c
BUSHING KIT ...
.45 MK IV #5074 $53.95
.45 NM Gold Cup 15075 53.95
9MM MK IV #5079 53.95
.38 Super MK IV 115077 53.95
.45 GM Barrel 'S014 37.90
Acero BUShing GM '23 6.50
Acero Bushing Cnmm. 124 6.50
Lolt Ijarret Bushing

Collet
45 Camm. Barrel

9MM Camm. Barrel
.38 Super Camm. Barrel

~
SPRING GUIDE
ASSEMBLY

Munle Sr,ke2" GM '25 $14.50
Flash Supressor 1 'I. " GM #26 9.95
Flash Supressor 1 'I. -,

Comm. 1127 9.95

GM Guide Assembly #365 $12.95
Comm. GUide Assembly #366 12.95

SLIDE~
Steel GM #420
Steel Short '422
Stainless GM '421
Stainless Shon '423
Steel Aibbed and Ported '425
(illustrated)
Stainless Ribbed and

Ported
Steel Short Ribbed and

Ported '424
St.inleu Short Ribbed and

Ported '427.

,
MUZZLE BRAKE/
SUPRESSOR

Slee' 1340
Stainless #341
EjeclOr and Plunger

Instlliled
#345 9.95

FRAME'

Send Money Order or Cashier's Check only. Company and
personal checks clear. Sorry no COD orders unless
accompanied by a 25% deposit. MC/VISA orders are
welcomed - supply complete card information. MC/VISA
charges are subject to a 4% handling charge. NY State
residents add 7% Sales Tax or send Resale Certificate. Add
shipping: $2.00 for first item ($3.00 if rifle stock or barrel).

To Order From The GOOD OL' GALS



it about time
discovered

quality? You
n learn more
out why

iscrlminatlng
portsmen choose

HK by sending
$3.00 for our full
color 24 page
catalog.
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